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FROM GO10HBZS (197«5554)(?)

subject: NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (NYA)
RACIAL
(00 :

Re New York &trt©l to Bureau dated 5/20/69.

The attention of the Bureau, WFO and New
York is directed to Columbia letter and LHM dated
11/13/66 captioned ’'National Graphics, Inc., Columbia,
South Carolina, Publisher of Magazine ’Black Hebei lion’ -

NM# {00: COLUMBIA." Copies 'of* this LHM were furnished to
New York and WFQ. The two individuals that were present
at the H/16/68 meeting at the Army and Navy Club,

, P. C.. from South Carolina, are possibly
tofidAWtloal to

I pentioned m referenced Columbia lettered CHT
There is background information concerning these individuals
in the re Columbia communications.

The current telephone directory listJ ]

1

]mentioned on npfi five
A'

1of the New York LHM is possibly identical to
|

I lalso mentioned in the Columbia letteTJahd"
^fftHSTraSnal background information was furnished to the
Bureau and Columbia by the Richmond Division concerning

| | by communication dated 2/28/69.
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The Richmond Division advised that[
]entered the Graduate School of Arts

and Sciences
,
University of Virginia , on September IS,

1963, after ht

v

in.z received his Bachelor of Arts
degree from the University of South Carolina, Columbia,
South Carolina* Be was in attendance at the University
of Virginia during the academic years 1963-64. 1964-65,
and 1965-66. There is no record that he earned any degree
at the University of Virginia and he was listed as doing 1

Economic Research. His parents are I J

JSilton
and was bora
Carolina

Massachusetts

rSis

Be is listed as unmarried
at West Columbia,, South

DO
b7C

The Knoxville Division advised that on February
20, 1969. inquiry was made at the United States Post
Office, ! |

at: which time, it was
learned that

I

] currently receives his mail at
1 Chuck©y, Tennessee, but is in a constant

travel status, and his current activities are unknown.

E

enarate investigation is being instituted
Tto determine their affiliation

j

with the National Youth Alliance (NYA) and the policies
and objectives of NYA» !
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UNITED STATES G^SRNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (157-12589)

SAC, NEW YORK (157-3W.7) (ROC)

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
RACIAL MATTERS - WHITE HATE GROUPS
(00: WPO)

date: 7/28/69

On 7/2/69 DENNIS C. MC MAKON, .TOWN AflORD.

LOPIS, BYERS. MIKE. RUSSELL. BERTRAM ZWBIBQK and DAVID
.KAPLAN t PH) appeared on the Barry Farber Discussion

j

Show, WOR radio. New York, New York-
(

MC MAHON and ACORD Identified themselves Js
former officials of the National Youth Alliance (NYa|).
BYERS and RUSSELL identified themselves as the National
Organizer and the Field Director of the NYA respectively.
ZWEIEON identified himself as General Counsel of the]
Jewish Defense League (JDL) while KAPLAN stated be was
a volunteer attorney for the JDL

. j

BYERS stated his only purpose for appearing
on the 3how was to let the audience know where to bu^
"Imperium" which was described by PARBER as the alleged
later day "Mein Kampf". BYERS denied "Imperium" is I

neo-Nazi or a later day "Main Kampf" . He described it
as a philosophical treatise.
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MC MAHON stated he and ACORD were appearing
on the show to discuss a movement they feel is ne3>-l;Nazi,

"which has attacked us, threatened our lives and iaj ex-
ceedingly dangerous to the American democratic system."

1

MC MAHON and ACORD stated they resigned from
\ the NYA when they saw the neo-Nazi takeover by WILLTS
CARTO of Liberty Lobby and the Lancia Parker Yockey
(FRY) movement. 1

MC MAHON alleged that the takeover of the] NYA
by the neo-Nazi PPY movement occurred at a NYA meeting
which took place at a Monroeville, Pennsylvania, motel,
during January 1969.

MIKE RUSSELL of Buffalo, N.Y. stated that he
delivered a speech at the motel before the Francis
Parker Yockey Society (FFYS) which RUSSELL described as a
philosophical organization which RUSSELL denied is

|

neo-Nazi.
j

RUSSELL stated his speech entitled, " "Plato A
Reappraisal"- as a comparison of five philosophers.
RUSSELL stated the only Nazis in the audience were
MC MAHON and ACORD.

MC MAHON after having been accused by RUSSELL
of buying Nazi relics from a Buffalo, N.Y. dealer at the
meeting admitted he purchased a swastika armband, a .Nazi
party pin and a record album of German war songs.

To further assert that MC MAHON is a neo-Nazi,
BYERS stated that he had copies of letters which MC .MAHON
had sent which prove MC MAHON is a neo-Nazi. One lejtter
was sent to DOUG GLEE on 4/18/68 which reflected in part
"... Burn after reading," "... The Jews are really after
me," "... this letter could ruin me politically." Tpa
letter reflected it was from "Storm Troop Battalion $1."

A second letter sent to "Statecraft" during
2/69 was signed "Revolutionary Storm Trooper."

MC MAHON admitted that he had written the
:

letters but explained his actions by stating that he'

also made phone calls and speeches because he had
"infiltrated the movement to expose it a3 neo-Nazi".

j

BYERS replied MC MAHON was a traitor to the movement;

-2 -
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BYERS stated that although ACORD claimed
he is now opposed to "Imperium" he indicated on his
application form which was in ACORD f S handwriting t

his beliefs were summarized in "Imperium*"

that
NYA

hat

BYERS stated that a tape of a telephone con-
versation between ACORD and an unidentified individual
which was made after the expose1

of the’ NYA by DREW
j

PEARSON, ACORD. stated the following concerning "Imperium":

’’Regardless of whether or not you agree wjith

it, it is a damn interesting book. Something you should
read and study very closely. Well written. Philosophically
sound. Whether you agree with it or not it definitely
holds together. Now don't quote me on this please,

j
I've

been running around condemning the damn thing.
1 -

now I'm condemning CARTO."
Right

ACORD acknowledged that he did at one tim^
endorse n Imperium ,r but stated "he regards it as a grjeat
personal mistake.”

j

BYERS was questioned about a NYA lapel pin! he
was wearing and stated the symbol on the pin was a

]

mathematical sign meaning "does not equal." BYERS Sjtatad

he does not believe in equality "as equality in nature
does not exist under the sun."

KAPLAN asked BYERS if he believed people should
have equal . opportunity in the economic and political
field. * BYERS replied, "We oppose the superimposition of
standards which provide certain sacrosanct minority

j

groups with special considerations. We think this is
prejudicial.

"

BYERS stated that he is opposed to any sort
of totalitarianism whether from the left or right, k®
stated, "We are against Democracy. Democracy is the

j

worst system known to man. A Republican form of govern-
ment is much superior to "mobocracy."

-3-
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i J

BYERS stated that although ACORD resigned
from the NYA on 3/24/69 as late as 6/69 he vras sending
out a "pitch" letter which BYERS stated he turned cjver

to postal authorities for possible prosecution of ACORD
for mail fraud. He also stated that Internal Revenue
Agents had interviewed him about ACORD' S affairs. 1

BYERS stated that although ACORD had received
thousands of dollars through his American Southern

|

Africa Council he only turned over $150 to appropriate
Rhodesian officials. ACORD did not refute this allega-
tion but stated certain procedures had been implemented
to correct any false implication previously portrayed
by the appeals he presented on behalf of Rhodesia.

At one point BYERS referred to ACORD as a
"profiteer" and MC MAHON as a "psychopathic liar."

BYERS admitted that he does possess firearms
and ammunition but stated it is because he is a member
cf the National Rifle Association (NRA), a sportsman
and member of shooting clubs in the Pittsburgh areal

BYERS and RUSSELL both denied they were Nazis.

K

Neither the objectives nor future activities
of the NYA or the FFY movement were discussed during
the program. The primary emphasis by MC MAHON and ACORD
appeared to be to discredit WILLIS CARTO, of the Liberty
Lobby, and any organization with which he is associated.

BYERS and RUSSELL attempted to defend CARTO,
and prove MC MAHON and ACORD are neo-Nazi.

j

ZWEIBON and KAPLAN stated their purpose was
to determine who the real Nazis are.

The NYO will continue to follow the activ^i
ities of the NYA through established sources. !

-4-
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EMERGENCY BULLETIN 02

Dear. NYA Member

i

,

'

!
v-

Thank you for your enthusiastic response to Emergency Bulletin

Kg. 1, and for all your interest and support.

You will be happy to learn that the problem of possible Nazi

infiltration has been resolved satisfactorily. I have spent
t

the last few weeks totally informing myself on this situation.

1 have learned that our original findings couldnot be sup-

ported by subsequent faces, and that a personal feud started
by two non-members of NYA was affecting our original assump-
tions.

Kerc is the total story as T have been able to gather it?

John Acord and Dennis McNah*.:i, the first chairman and -vicej

c"fiail^.an“bf KYA, became involved in an extremely. heated

feud with Kill is Carto, a founder of the KYA, over control)

of NYA money. Acord, the chairman of American Southern
Africa Council, i :i well known for pocket ir.»; much of' the

money of any organ! zat : on"be heads. Carto refused to allow

Acord to dc this to KYA finances, insisting that all KYA

money be used to advance the movement. Carto did offer 'to

turn control of the organization over to Acord if he would

also accept the KYA debts. John. refused, wanting only the

NYA finances. JDepnis McMahon, John's closest friend and de-

pendent on John for income, .-hose to stay with'John and aid

him. Carto is also a publisher, and has helped to advance!

the works of .the little known rightist' philosopher, Francis

Parker Yockey.

John and Dennis resigned when they saw they couldn't have the NYA money for
their personal use. Carto called a conference- in Pittsburgh, to elect a new
national board, from which I was made National Chairman. At' the hotel, a

private party was held where a few individuals, obviously drunk,
(

displayed
Nazi medals and sang Nazi songs. Many of ' the state chairmen at this meet-
ing who were in communication only with John and Dennis, myself included,

openly worried about Nazi infiltration. John and fonnis seized upon this

to mount a vicious smear campaign against Willis Carto, who attended the

meeting but was never involved in any wearing of medals, etc*- At no time
were any Nazi medals or symbols displayed at the NYA meeting. Acord and

b7C
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McMahon began telephoning numerous people to tell them of the alleged
Nazi background of Willis Carto. On the basic of this false information,
I revoked the membership of Hi Ilia Carto and several other NYA members J

'

John and Dennis continued to call mo &nd make charges and allegations .

that had no basis in truth* They asked that, several other NYA leaders ^
and I produce affidavits which they claimed would be used in a legal case"
against ’'Nazis,'* when in reality they were to be used against Willis Carto,
a founder of Ubsrty Lobby, and one of America's greatest patriots. I I

discovered that my personal letters along with our affidavits were being
given to Drew Pearson and the ADL by John and Dennis, purely .to get Hilllis
Carto.

|

Let's set the record straight once and for all. Willis Carto'is no Nazi.
He is a patriot. The closest thing to a Nazi in' the NYA is Dennis C. I

{‘c'\ihon, who is no longer in the NYA, 1 have received a firm pledge from
Louis Byers, National Organizer, that the pledge to the U.S* Consti-

tution 'which* all members sign will be strictly enforced. I am satisfic'd
that this will remove any Infiltrators and keep them out.

In addition, because of my unwittingly having aided the Drew Peareon-
AcorU-NcMahon smears against Willis Carto, I- am resigning as National
Cli-t 5 vr.an of NYA, in order to provide greater unity for our organization.
Hy actions have all been guided l-/ ny deep~ concern for the welfare of v
our organization and country, 1 will continue to serve as chairman of
Michigan. NYA, and will be happy to communicate with any members. Send .

all NYA correspondence to 813 Dupont Circle building, Washington, D.C.
20036.

t

PAT/brd

Sincerely,

f J'/ (f[

Patrick' A, Tifcr
Michigan Chairman

)

’

. i.
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"Free^ren^^e not equal; equal men are "ree MAY 1969

NYA HOLDS LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

Moving fast to confront the-ejiemies of freedom and western civilization, re-

gional and state leaders met in Pittsburgh recently to plan and coordinate! ac-

tivities of the NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE.

The first day of the conference was spent in orientation. A truly outstanding
keynote address was given by Dr. Revile P. Oliver, noted University ^of Illinois
professor. Dr. Oliver discus'se’d^tlie' concept '’of western culture and suggested
flaws in present day society which could bring disaster to the West.

A number of workshops were held, including ones on anti-riot techniques, demon-
stration techniques, recruiting, fund raising, and operating a speakers* pro-
gram. One of the highlights of the program was a demonstration of defensive
techniques of judo and karate. During this demonstration a locked door was uft-

locked and broken open by a photographer from Life Magazine, who snapped. three
pictures and ran, hotly pursued by the efficient NYA security force. When he
was apprehended he gave up two rolls of film. At press time we can only as-

,

sume that the rolls of film recovered are the ones that were shot. Be pre|
pared to see the story in Life . The publicity should set NYA up as the lead-

Right-wing group in America—even the Time-Life-.Fortune empire is so afraid
of the NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE that they sneak into secret meetings to. obtain
information on our plans.

j

Incidentally, be prepared for a typical smear. Life has a record of always
smearing patriotic and right-wing movements. But we welcome the publicity]
The more people who know that there is a group^ around ready and able to stand
up against anarchy, rebellion, and black 'power, the better!

[

The great threat to the liberals posed by NYA can best be assessed by their

frantic efforts to destroy it. Almost from the moment that this dynamic youth

movement was formed, determined attacks were launched, both from within and

without. Having withstood various internal convulsions devised, by the clever-
est of infiltrators, having twice survived attempted takeovers by a small group

of self-seeking opportunists, the NYA now faces the smears of the organized
establishment and its kept press. Repeated' attacks by the high priest of hatred.

Drew Pearson, have only strengthened the. group. In the words of the great
|

i Nietzsche, "What Does Not Destroy Me, Makes Me Stronger.". .Supplied with the

bitter falsehoods of a frustrated pretender, Pearson* s -diatribes have servejd

notice to the American people that the NYA has deservedly earned the fear and

fury. of the leftists Pearson represents. As a result, membership applications

are flooding in at a record 'rate! f
,

. The second day provided the regional and state leaders with an opportunity for

discussions among themselves. Many lively and fruitful discussions were con-

ducted, covering projects, goals, and philosophy—the privacy of the meeting

encouraging the expression of the ‘frankest of thoughts. Far out views were

sought and expressed, enriching the weekend immensely.
|

I

*

Later in the day the National Officers were appointed, including a competent

and experienced National Organizer, Loyi Byers.
.
Lou has spent many years irv the

field with another patriotic organization/'and now will be giving full time to

the NYA. As revenue and membership increases. College Representatives, will be

added to the staff on a permanent basis. At this writing, a National Advisory

Board is being selected to help guide the youthful and vigorous NYA over the

obviously rough road ahead. . Composed of some of the Nation’s best known arid

most respected patriots, this board will provide the counsel and experience so

necessary to the continuing success of NYA. In addition to Lou, we are proud

to announce that our keynote speaker, Dr. Revilo P. Oliver, has joined the
j

.. . I . I . I .V. 1 , — Lti « hr nnMH. « . . n k 1 •••
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a patriotic action g"^P^^sr youth and urge them to jouQP'-&. Second, con-

tribute j and -ask your 'frmicds to do the same. Avar to tT.jend with the...

enemies of freedom is not without cost,

RECRUITMENT /

The importance of recruiting'new members into the organization cannot be over-
emphasized. Recruiting leaflets, such as that enclosed with this newsletter
are available from the National Office, 313 Dupont Circle Building, Washington,
D.C. 20036. I

I

(
'

The organization can thrive and prosper only -with the constant infusion of I new
members and ideas into our action-oriented group. The sad condition of our"'
great land does not allow those who wish to restore our constitutional repub-
lic to sit back. ’

[

Members of the NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE should set as their personal goal the
recruitment of a new member each month. Of course, not everyone* you know can
measure up to NYA standards,, and the challenge confronting us. Prospective
members should be strong in mind, body, and soul. They should be aware of jthe

destiny of themselves and their culture, and willing to take the steps neces-
sary to restore our constitutional republic. This 'is the challenge facing

|

every one of us in NYA. Additional members will help us carry on to victory!

NYA NOTES

1.

Notify the National Office of all activities conducted by local chapters.
Send news clippings when possible. I

2. Appoint spokesmen to deal with the press. Don't feel compelled to speak
to the press simply because they're there.'-"A”"no comment" or "this will be
discussed at a later time" is preferable to having an improperly prepared
speaker caught off guard by the pink press.

3. Inequality buttons are available in quantity from the National Office at

25c each or 10 for $1. These are the symbol of our movement.
1

|

1
'

1

1

IMFERIUM ’ .
'

•)

( j

This book, by Francis Parker Yockey, is now available in a handsome paperback
edition ideal for distribution on campus.. Many consider the book to be the

!

most creative work of our lifetime. It has so terrified the culture distort-ers,
and their lackeys, that a major smear campaign has been launched against its,,

publishers. Once again we have observed that academic freedom and freedom of
expression do not apply when the interests of liberals and' internationalists

1

aTe threatened. If you believe that "free speech" is not strictly a privilege
of the left,. If you are unafraid of bold new concepts, if you* refuse to be in-
timidated by the hypocritical squawking of frightened love-mongers on a bookj-

burning binge, we recommend that you read Imperium , available from NYA Ration-
al Headquarters at $2.50 per copy, or two copies”"for $4,00. •[

QUOTATIONS *

|

"The ideal of Democracy was,’^ however, saturated with vill-to-power; it is not

a mere abstraction, it is an organic idea, with superpersonal force...;

j

.

"Democracy rejects the aristocratic principle which equated social significance
with political significance. It wished, to turn this around and make social

j

dependent upon political . This of course was
1

merely, the foundation of a newj

aristocracy, and in very fact democracy was self-destructive; when it attained

power, it turned into aristocracy.

*

"Napoleon has. in this respect the greatest possible significance. He, the

®r*par Democrat, the ereat Vulearian. spread the revolution ap.ainst Dynasty. .

.





It would take several volumes to analyze that failure, ll

will suffice to note that, first, in war and in polities defensive

tactics always Tail against a determined and persistent enemy.

(If you tli ink there arc exceptions, think (hem over.) Second,

even ImiK'M ami intelligent anli-Commuiiisl.leaders rightly or

wrongly thought it necessary to indulge t heir followers in Pic

illusions of Niiieleenili-Cenliiiy sentimentality, and to alTinn a

belief in the very fictions by which (lie enemy deluded the

ignorant and gullible.

1 The tactics of 1*120 are now an anachronistic absurdity.

in 1020, the majority of adult Americans believed in Christ-

ianity, and so did almost all of (he priests and ministers. To-
,

day, all but comparatively few “traditionalist" Catholic and

“fundamentalist'' Protestant churches are occupied by pulpit-

pinks and pulpit-punks who deny tiie divinity of Christ, spout

poisonous rant ahunt '‘social justice," and with increasing fre-

quency have hysterical fits in which they, rush out into the

streets to incite rape ami murder. And so few Christians re-

main in the Sunday-morning chibs that (lie little shysters al-

most never receive an effective rebuke. Today. Christianity

has become the faith of a small minoiily, and it is simply dis-

honest to pretend otherwise.

In 1*>20, the American Constitution had already been

undermined by the aliens who wheedled gullible Americans

into such booby-traps as (Ire -While Slave Act (originally called

"Income Tax") and the “Federal Keserve” swindle, and it bad

been even more seriously impaired by the hypocritical pre-

tense that it was somehow compatible with “democracy"

and with tyranny exerci/ed by Uir-gooders. hut it Mill re-

tained considerable prestige, and. whal was more important,

(lie political system was siilt mie under which the harm that'

had been dune could pmsihiy he undone and tepaiied. Today,

although the word “('nuslitulioii" is regukuly iitleied with a

sneer by the Warren (Jang whenever it publishes an edict front

our international masters, the American ('(institution was ef-

fectively abolished years ago. Today, it is dead and gone, and

no amount of wailing and gnashing of teeth will alter that

fact. The proof of its death is that it is no lunger possible to

restore the Constitution ItyConstitutiimat means. ~
,

—^ Most important of all. in I *) 207~Americanval though they

had been seduced into drunken follies by fat-hcadcd do-gooders

and hired traitors, still had manhood and sclf-rcspcct, and they

had clearly before them the great monuments of our uniquely

noble and uniquely powerful civilization, which had been cre-

ated, and' could he preserved, ntilv by the race, called Indrv-

I'jiropean or Aryait, that has always Irecn inmici really a liny 1

minority among the world’s teeming populations!} Today, our

culture lias been so covered with alien slime that crude daubs,

scarcely worthy of a schizophrenic child, pass for art; the rau-

cous noises of savages pass for music; the filthy maundcrings of

an Oriental degenerate pass for“incntal health"; and grown men

and women, who presumably no longer believe in Santa CUus

and Cinderella, listen seriously to fairy talcs about "World

IVacc" ami '‘United Nations." And our "manhood and self-

respect have been so completely leached away that, to name

hut one intranet:, the Amrtie.ni jn*op)e, -like a licit) ol mindless

\ln*ri<. wjiit'lu-d slolidlv wlidi- llirit i‘neone% m Washington set

np tli.< I>m iiiplnu 1

, w title <j u.tv.d vessel living the

Ament an ll.ig Was uiplmrd liy a little hand o| mangy t hiental

pirates; while American sailors and officers, who had been ^
tricked iiito enlistineiil by the pretense that they were In light

for the United States, were kicked, starved, and tortured

month after month for almost a year; while scabrous aliens,

and traitors representing the American people groveled before

the pirates and IreggvJ them to deign to accept a cash reward

and a lying eniifosiiwi of AtnrrhwipiiU.
j

A people that can do that is not a nation of men. It is a

herd that has lost even the instinct of self-preservation.

What is left? Only the biological fact oil race, the yet dis-

cernible vestiges of our culture, and the yet fresh memories of

wlial we were not long ago. Those atonal I

j

tint we have let';

from which to eieatc, if we can. a new nation to replace wlut

we lost.

It is, I know, sad and painful that we have lust so much that

we cherished ami loved, hut we cannot undo the past by wnh-

iiig or pretending. I loved my lather, buljl'cannot call him
hack to life, and if I were to pretend that lie is not dead, I

should merely prove myself a coward and -a fool, unworthy

of his memory and his name. *

J

What is left to us here under the vast and lonely skies of a

coni incut that our forefathers wrested from die aborigines and.

with blood and sweat, made into a mighty, nation? We are

not ycl extinct. We can still reasonably llopc that we wiil

leave descendants worthy of'oiir ancestors.J

We hear mueli these days about "unrest on the campus"

and “the revolt of youth." Let us be sure that we under-

stand what is happening. ]

One can scarcely visit the campus of a college or high school

these days without seeing and smelling the bands of unkempt

young derelicts that slouch about in the academic slums urn::

they arc graduated to the "hippie" colonics in San Francisco

and other cities. They should excite no astonishment. They

are precisely wlmi our schools have been working to produce

^yer since John Dewey and his gang perfected their method

of milking lire taxpayers while sabotaging the minds and tire

moral instincts of children. What is remarkable is that there

are still so minty members of that generation who have not

lost their self-respect.
J

Many of the "hippies," of course, are merely degenerate:

or weaklings, part of the refuse that organized societies in-

variably, produce and must sweep from their streets, if life :s

to go on. But, as our better journalists have reported, there

arc some who have, not without reason, despairingly rejected

the society that has been produced by the rape of our culture

and the imposition of an alien morality - a bustling society of

hollow men, with only emptiness where their souls should be.

Consider, for example, the young derelict who says that he

reached the breaking point when he took a good look at Pis

father, a $50.000-a-ycar "executive." who spent his days gulp-

ing tranquillizers ami Martinis in his olTice.land his weekends

iti wife-swapping orgies with his. fellow “executives," ir>:ng

.desperately to convince himself that he was really alive. In

another youngster, something snapped when he saw his appar-

ently wealthy father, who postured as thej “big man" of th:

town, cringing before local aliens. Consider the others whs,

after different experiences, rejected a socictyj that offered them

no faith, no dignity, no hope. There must have been an innate

decency in those young men .that made them say, "To lit*,;

with it." and, with a romantic gesture ofself-dcuiuciion. head

for the "hippie" colonies and tlte oblivion of consutnnutL i

.ilcgi min i ion. ll is a pity that such young men were lost in

IIm'iiim'Ivi'i ‘ lliiil tii us,

. Wlia i we have Irli m oiii* schools is a luge imml*,
r W

lately decent ami intelligent young Americans who could l-i

come die elite of a future that is yet possible. They make :v-

melodramatic gestures; they have thus far watched in silener

and uncertainty, But they arc inwardly tlte most discontent-:*:

of all.
1 1



They watch in scorn when haiitts i%£fuiug rabble, pepped

up wiili marijuana ami "liberal" jargon, rush out In screech

about the “war in Vietnam" and (he awful possibility that .

some sweet little Asiatics mav be hurl - with never a word,

of course, about the American soldiers who die in that (rap.

Those “demonstrations" are loo nbvinusly-.slaged to create

the impression that the Communists are not delighted with

their operation in Vietnam.

But make no mistake. The real resentment and anger is mu
in the little nmb of gesticulating ranters; it is in the licarl> o|*

i the sober students who walk away in silent scorn. They linvf!

seen their friends dialled, and know they will themselves soon

be dralted and shipped to the other side of the glulie, not to

,

fight for their country, hut to die in infested jungles merely to

provide a gang of thieves and internationalists with a flimsy

pretext that they arc "fighting Communism" by making Amer-

ican taxpayers finance and c(|iiip the hordes that are killing

their sons. That is an obscene spec hide that no clear-

sighted young man can behold without bitterness in his soul,

Thai is one - hut only one of (he causes of the deep ie-

sen tmer: l (hat lies almost unnoticed hcneaih the fioth of what

the press likes In call “ferment." Among the Iteids tiiat

roam over eveiy campus you will still find a faiily huge num-
ber of students, intelligent young men and women, who, odd
as it is coming to seem, came to college to learn, not to demon-
strate and copulate. Many of them are puzzled, and some are

bewildered; they are sure oPonly one thing; they are sick of

the whole mess.

They, for example, find themselves trying to learn in

college what any intelligent child can leant in the sixth grade,

but which American children arc prevented from learning

by glib "educators" who are trying to create “eiinalily,*
* "

In their home towns they have seen at woik the do-pnodeis

wlio .snivel about the “uuderpiivileged" and then gleefully

grab young children by (he nape of the neck and rub their

faces in filth to create “equality." And here in college, in

many a required course, they must hear amt recite once more,

.as they have had to do every year since kindergarten,

^dreary drivel about “democracy," “social good," "under-

developed

-
nations," “one world,” and all tlic uthcT*myths of.

“ Liberal" Make Believe, and they sec that the purpose is to

excite in them a feeling of guilt because they belong to the,

only race iliat could attain power over the forces of nature ~

guilt because their ancestors' intelligence and courage raised

them above the japmlur of universal "equality." They parrot,

ns tlh'V muM, 1 1 io pnilessoi's giibli|«, hut ivlial they feel is uni

guilt, hut iiiigiri. And they :uo sick of “equably."
j

To enumerate all the causes that, in varying degrees for

each individual, excite their disgust and resentment would he

to compile an inventory of all the shibboleths and hypocrisies

or contemporary society. Their resentment lias been accu-

mulating fur a tong time, but they repressed it until live"

. "educators" exposed themselves by inciting riots and crime

on the campus.
‘

Not long ago, university presidents were still rather im-

,

posing figures as they recited with rotund unction the phrases

about "challenging opportunity to serve mankind" and "mcct-

- ing the needs of a changing/ world" that had been s'trttng to-

gether by their spcceh-writcrs. Hut the .qxrclaclc of a little
j

twerp cowering tie fore a motley gang of punks nr savages that >

lie- himself broughl to the campus ami subsidized with ulhei .1

. ‘people's money, is one dial caminf lie. loigotleu.
(1

(

Supposedly, of course, most or the "educators" were taken

4>y surprise.

Tube sure, the’. ..sided t ofliramlci? University, i>r. Moms
ii. Abram, proudly assured the '-'Academy of Religion ami

Mental Health" that the rioters, presumably including :>. L
-

verinin dial occupied his own building for ten days, are en-

gaged in "a genuine revolution"' to become "true citizens m
the world without boundaries" because “they have absorbed

well the ideals It'/; taught them. " Hut, so far as the press has

reported. Ur. Abram is the only "educator" to brag that lie

and his kind contrived the epidemic by subtly and skillfully

injecting (he "ideal" germs of anarchy and destruction.

'flic wizards that preside over' other institutions recently

disrupted by outbreaks of world citizenship and cqiiulili have

thus far emitted only squeaks that seem to mean that they

were surprised by the riots - that they had not planned it

that way - that they never suspected that savages aren't gentle-

men - that they had not known what theyj were doing when

they imported them. It is only courtesy to believe those ex-

cuses. Hut it follows, of course, that the pompous mannikins

are loo ignorant and stupid to be entrusted; with an academic

responsibility greater than that of mopping the floors. Indeed,

since in most inslitiiiinns the janiiois would never have done

anything so silly, and in some the janitors even protested the

big luain's imposition of "brothel hood." one wondets, on

second thoughts, whether I’lvxy, l’h.P.. I 1 etc., could

safely he entrusted with a broom,

What is significant is what was done in a few institutions

by young Americans - and when ( use that word, 1 mean
young Americans, descendants and heirs of (he creators of the

Western world; I do not mean all leatherluss bipeds that, "re-

gardless of race, color, or creed." happen tolbe on' our soil at

the^p resen I time. In some universities, after I’rexy, I’ll.!).,

'Id ..IV, etc., excluded from his own building by creatures he

had hired lo come to the university as ’"students." had

groveled and "negotiated'* lor days, young Americans, losing

patience with the do Hated old wind-bag, simply went into

the building and bauled out the animated garbage.

Those young Americans are our last hope of survival; They

deserve what support wo can give them. With luck and fore-

sight, they may recover the country we lost.]

,
Wc arc told that "youth" is idealistic. That is true, if the

statement means that our young men and women have inher-

ited the quality, peculiar to our taco, tha t finds exptessiou iu

our great sagas of Beowulf, King Arthur, Roland, Parsifal,

and .Siegfried. It is false, if by "ideals" you ’mean the Whitr

(jneen’s cultivated ability 10 - belie va nt Teiot m\ Imp'iv.ibir

lliings be foie breakfast. and I lie "Lihetal" notion Hut you can

make big magic by chanting lies about the real jworld.

Young Americans have- the courage and the will to fight

and, if need he. to sacrifice themselves for what they instinct-

ively feel is great and. noble. They arc the last force to which

we can appeal.

Wc cannot inspire them by rehashing fur the ten-thousandth

time Whitney's Reds in America. They know, as out aging

“anti-Cnmiminists" seem not to know, that the world of 1924

is gone with the wind - and, whether you likle it or not. they

fcel no nostalgia for it. We cannot attract them with sermons

about the beauties of a Constitution which, tlfter all, was in-

adequate to prevent the present. They know* that no divn-

menl can make a nation mu of a herd of equals; they sense

dial nations can exist only bv (he cohesion ot a common w id

manifested hi aiilltoniy ami ’disCi phlli'. K\pV.iiliUU L'li.liiu thnir

with platitudes ahont "inankiim s upward teach for abetter

world," They know that "mankind" is an assortment of dis-

parate peoples who must compete lor space on an over-

/



• crowded planet; lliey sense that tlic worKrof nations today

is whul it always lias been ami always will be: the real wood

in which llic weak go wider anil tlie strong snivive.

That is why there was for so long no effort to foster an

American youth movement. It was not what was wanted by

. the good-hearted and white-haired patriots who, in their ever

'! diminishing conclaves, orated to one another in the hope that

! sonic miracle might yet waft (hem back to I *>24 or, belter ye I,

: die spring of 1914. It was dreaded by the master salesmen in

the "anti-Conimunisl" business, who know what- nice mixture

of fact and shibboleth opens pocketbooks, and wiio naturally

mean good business every step of the way • to the end.

The first real effort, so far as I know, to brine, together -

the scailcicd ami silent elite of Aim’.iiean youth is now being

made by llic National Youth Alliance, under the leadership of

Mr. Louis T. flyers, a young man ol nmlniihicd inlegiily and

true devotion, maimed by extensive experience in “conserva-

tive" and "aiiti-Coinmmiist" circles. This be the turning

point for which we have so tong hoped.

The principle of union and llic textbook of the new organ i-

'/.ation is Francis 1‘arker Vockey's brilliant and long-suppressed

book. JtHin-num, a philosophy of history that was virtually

unknown midi it was republished a few years ago. It has now

been reprinted in a popular edition that sells for $2.SOUwo
Copies for Vl.OO) primarily lor llic instruction and use of

jnrmlii'.", ol tin- new Alliance

I have i why Mon: cnliri/rd tnifurium as a philosophic

synthesis <d' tin: lessons of histoiy, pointing out, inter ulut,

dial die 1
, is w,e. ronltmied and i'oi intmiiiled by ill *

1

eitliiidy im<I> |ii'ntl< it i ^ I, •>! |..iwit , ni ,

i’ U, tlmwii, The itttyjn

uf the liVw, .kuI by the antecedent wink of the great Oswald

Spengler', The Naur of Decision. I need here only recommend

careful study of Willis A. Carlo's discerning and very important

introduction to the volume.

. The essential point here is that Imperiitm, and through it

the National Youth Alliance, for the first time tells the elite of

young Americans what they have so long ami doubtfully.

waited to hear. It docs not tell them about the economic ad-

vantages of "free enterprise," to lie leaped by helping some

corporation sell more Coca-Cola or hail nil or paiiil-remover,

' and it does not dilate on the blessings of freedom lo buy a

'

mortgage in the suburbs, run faster in the rat-race, and raise

•children to be taught that Paradise is a place where hominoids

with full bellies live in perpetual rut. It speaks to them of
’ *

honor, loyalty, race, and Western nun’s will to conquer o r

die.- It summons them, not to meetings of a Ladies’ Mission-

ary Society, but to a struggle against great odds. It warn s

J

them, not that lady-likc conservatives must be careful to

Love hvcrybouy, put tfiat tiie Treason Tif the sfinijr l»ahcion

'can he defeated only il'~Tlic~kieirol1hc West urc xiill wining To

die in the paw a I Ihmccxvallc.s.—;
;

- - — V
I his o :i bngfc call that cunnnl fail to rouse what Jnng

calls our '‘racial psyche." aud it would Ik* sheer impertinence

for you or me in iry lo addlfootnolcs. lint, in sober fact,

this last effort of the West faces fearful odds.

The young, it is true, have a freedom, of action that is

denied to their parents, who, after all, must live to make the

- -i ii

next payment on the mortgage mid on the “income tax, but

the young in (he schools will never thclcss face (In' subtle and

devious hostility of llic whole Establishment. jThe “educators"

will Iry lo (rap them in an endless net of ambiguous tides ami

pettifogging regulations, lireal idealists, who beam benignly

when young Americans are beaten nr knifed on the campus,

will turn purple with rage at the slightest slight to the fauna ol

their academic jungles, f And, of course, the
|

pet curs of the

press will bark "l-'ashccsi." “Natscc," and "Anntcyc-.Sccim.-c-

~lie,” llic three sounds- that should infallibly nuke wcll-condi-

• tinned Americans dive under the bed faster [than frightened

Teals.

'~

Aiid.~ct|ually uf course, members of thejNaiionarYoutii

t Alliance will suddenly be surrounded by "responsible con*

servaiives," recently retired from the f.l.A. or A.D.L . eager

lo pum I on l i lie virlues and profit of "modern i ion" and "dem-

ocrat ie iiiiHYihiies," with a bonus of whatever sexual bait

seems most likely to book the fish.' Lastly, young Americans

are uncertain what they should do to attain what they in-

stinctively want; (hey are made hesitant by- their own de-

ficiencies. They have heen passed through our public brain-

washing machine, and they know that they have received, not

a liberal education, but an "education" by "liibcrals." They

have since the first grade been sloshed about jin the standard

detergent: one ounce of fact dissolved in a gallon of hogwash.

They have so much lo unlearn!
j

I do not ven tine lo piediei the future of the National

Youth Alliance. II has great potentiality, but it will therefore

U* the huge! of open and stealthy assaults delivered with a

liMVstMid cunning mh parang' ail llml we have seen ihu* far.

Amt die (mu.- m winch any action wilt still] be ponsihlc h

perilously short. I merely say that American youth is our

last hope, and that at long last an effort is being made to rally

it. The most that one can affirm is that the vouth movement,
•

|

with adequate support and guidance, has a chance of success.

If wc choose to support it, let us not deceive ourselves.

If this movement is not somehow frustrated all its very incep-

tion, if it ever gets under way, it will move forward with the

gathering momentum of an avalanche. All that we can now
loiesee is the general direction iu which the avalanche will .

t j

move; that can he inferred from the pages of hnpcrittm, That,

as I pointed out years .ago, may startle or even dismay con-

servatives of the older generations.
j

p I wonder,.however, whether the older generation has a right
\

to tell young Americans how far they should go. The fight
j

will be theirs. We may help them with our money and advise

them; wc may try to give them the advantage of what know- !

ledge wc have gleaned from history and our own experience.

Jlui let us remember that although you and I may personally

have done all that wc could - 1 hope wc did - we nevertheless

belong to a general ion Ilia! was loo incpl and loo fatuous to

keep wlial it bad. . let us not Iry to’ impose the sentimentality

mul squeamish ness jhat was fatal (0 us on our successors, IhiT
]

future, if there is one. is llieirs.
' 1



NATIONAL YOU 1H ALLIANCE, 813 Dupont: Circle Building, Washington, D, C. 20036

I enclose my contribution^^ $
National Youth Alliance. '

•°^ $, to help underwrite organizing expenses of the

;
;

n hi case apply $10 of it to my
’ Associate Membership in NYA, which

will include a subscription to the
NYA Newsletter.

/ / Please send me one copy of the
' Js this paperback edition of IMPERIUM, if

Addros:; my contribution is $!> or move.
Correct?

L \ (NOTE: If you want both an Associ;
? Mnmliprnh i |i itml i\ tnpy uf JMl'l. iiij

.
,

please send at least $15.)

nj It is just a contribution. I

not want either an Associate Hembi
«mzAUAx>.voirru ANCH :ship

.
or_ a _copy of the book/
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There is nothing

,

new '

'

i

about the use of ,

muscle

to get what you
‘

want. Vj

What you may forget is
;

that everyone has muscle;

and some are itching to use it

to shatter more than glass,

to take over more than a
|

dean’s office.

*n k*s sPee^ as party

lb leacier» Gustaf Husak told

Czechs he would not tolerate

any resistance to his

decisions. Four weeks later
.

he banned five

liberal Czech journals.

In the U.S. the Francis Parker

Yockey movement, a neo-Nazi

secret organization, does
j

more than polish
j

boots and
I

wave swastikas. - -I

They spend $850,000 a year

,
lobbying in Washington.

i

Their hero is Adolph Hitler.

Their bible is “Imperium”-

watch out for it!
]

Chaos and violence
|

are the raw meat * -
. I

of extreme right and extreme left.

However agonizingly slow it may

* seem, reasoned discourse,
"

pointed logic,

.patient negotiation— .*

the muscles of the mind-

are still the most efficient

weapons for change.

You came to college

to learn how to

use them.

f’nMiihcd wiffc the hope it trill remind rente Americans of their

bntin responsibilities. Pee reprints write; Director, ItiMpOntibility

Strict, Ncwiwcck, iU Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. too.’.'.
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BY PAUL w
Exclusive (o The Times

WASHINGTON ~ be-
hind t h e perpetually

locketldoor of adowntoivn

office ’sits a large- affable

manyvcho 13 getting ready

"

to meet ' campus violence

with counterviolence.

His offensive is rooted in

a
. complex philosophy, in-

fluenced by a number of

contemporary rightist au-

thors, that Western Civi-
lization

1

' is imperiled and
must be preserved from
alien influence. That
means mostly Jews,
Negroes and other non-
Northern European min-,
orities.

r
•

••

"On the campus, there's

too much education and
not enough action," myt?
marized Louis T, B'jfis.
3v, energetic orgamfi’sivSL
the 2,000-strong" Na tional
Y °uJh Alliance, a* post
ehectlon holdover of the

.

Youth for Wallace move-
ment.

t

Byers' plan: to mobilize
cadres of rightist students
to crush radical left action
such as the seizure of
buildings. This will -be'

done first by applying,
pressure on college admi-*
nistrations, alumni and
police to stop the action. If

that fails, the cadres will

Intervene physically
tliemsdves. —

.VALENTINE ‘1

from. Ihe Washington' post
.

'

.

'

l

j

—TncTAlartiaLA^ ^
The cadres w\

,

trained in the ma.£h
1 arts," he says, meanly
j
karate, judo, wrestling

and boxing.

"We intend to be ’ a
,

permanent force on the'

American scene," Byers
said in . an interview. He
envisions not only a con-

tinuous NYA surveillance

of campus life but also a

network of public' rela-

tions programs, election-

eering and "white studies"

curriculums at major uni-

versities.

;

^Courses in white studies

wilTTnclude, he says!" gene-

tics, eugenics, ‘

ethnology,
;

blologyand anthropology-*

"The purpose of these
.
wdl beko demonstrate the

1

: nature
' of . mankind,-" he

- says., v •

"The equality myth will
be exploded forever."

'Pitre and Dominant'

Byers' inspiratior^the
619-page book "In^riun/
hy Francis Parkpriniv^v.

,

^ThTlofopHmar trTatiirex^
tolling the v.irtues of
Western Civilization, par-
ticularly as manifested in
Northern Europe. It de-
fines Jews/Negroes, Indi-
ans and other assorted
minorities as "parasites"
and "distorters" in the
Western body and calls for

fulfillment of the West's-
j "cultural imperative" to
remain pure, separate and
dem-ma-m, l

^ m

g'Tlir^vvdiim' is ;a' 'gra at'|

book," says Byers.
.

"I read ;

it once a year." ;

'

j" *'

The
'

philosophy oE the!

hard right appears differ-! y 1

ent from that of the con-
,

ventional conservative'. .!

right in three fundamental'!

ways: .
'

. :y ,

:

—It is .overtly .and link;.
'*• ’

!

ashamedly racist; V'W !

«t p—
7—1 1. believes in' centra-'-. -

(n

1 i z e d, authoritarian eco-
4

!
;

n<

nomits, not laissez-faire, «y j

—It disapproves of in- '!

volvement in foreign wars'! , ;

.

or . 'territorial' expansion, - 1 —
especially when they re-* f

suit' in 'racial' or ethnic!' !

admixtures between' the'; *
:!

'conquerors and . the. van- 1 "!
,

”
quished.

The Nerve Center,
;

.

;

Byers' office is intended'
;

. 1

—
to become not only the

. . . ;

nerve center for organiz-;
!

!

ing and expanding NYA,* '

..
j

'

but also a disseminating! '

i

“
point for -a large stock of 1

Yockeyist "Western cul-
.

. !

ture" literature. .,

: y
-^He has ordered 25,000 1,

paperback copies of "Im-' (K\X ^
.perium" from Noontide";!, ^£F.C;'
'

Press in Torrance, Calif.;,

“"and
-
Hopes to ' offeb otnei'y,

books by anthropologists,
\

economists and p4rH-o-o-

ophers with sympathetic !
d

views. '

: e

;

He says he is now A
recruiting new. NYA menv ; i

• bers through a 15,000-,
.

person- mailing list of for-
(

T

mer Youth for .Wallace.. < i

campaigners. Annual dues
*

/

range from $3 to $10. '

1 Members "wear an "inequa-

lity" button displaying the
,

mathematical symbol :o£. c

"unequal." /
'

t
s

!
A d d i 1 1 onal financial

.

_ :
;

support comes through ap-
[

peals to persons-- on
L

a .
—

second mailing list of 200,-

000 adults, he says, as well
j

as the rendu f nf innrm ——

(Indicate ’page} name of

newspaper, city! and state.
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--
„
M<V Angels"

"We have .no angels, no
; ,
big money, supporting us."

he says/VWe consider 520
r a -big contribution."

; _
Byers, a fast-talking’ -ar-

ticulate Philadelphian, ac-
*- quired the Youth for Wal-
lace:mailing lists and

'• funds .through his work in
•the campaign for George

‘

;
C, Wallace in Pennsylva-

nia .last fall.
;

\ "I wa s an adviser to Dale
7
!

>*Mjjford (Wallace's^ fie

- Operations' .man Jn’;-lhe'
:

western’ sector of. .1 that
.state) and^taorked with
the Yo^m- for Wallace

|

group^rthere,” Byers ex-
plains;

,

:
.

Immediately after!' the
.November, elections, he
says, .'"the Youth' for Wal-
lace people came to.Wash-
ington, and we set. up the
National X°uth Alliance.

•--/We - wanted a- contin-
uum' in the leadership and
the financing," he says.

4-Point Program
,

At the first organiza-
tional meeting,’. NYA’s
four-point' program " was
.established: to. oppose dan-
gerous drugs” and "run
those who push them- off

; the campus, physically if

necessary;" to "neutralize

. and overcome Black Pow-
er;" .to “stamp out anarch-
ist groups" on campus by
“forcible expulsion" •when

!

necessary, and= to - "bring
peace to America by re-
sisting any 'attempt' to
•involve' us In. foreign

;
wars." /

- An article in the current
issue of the American
,M.crcut,

\>»by Dennis

now
published

P
Yockeyist writings and
stern anti-communism.
Byers also hand-picked a

five-member adult adviso-

ry board to .lend NYA
stature. Byers calls the
members "hard-core patri-

ots."
'

>

The 5 'Patriots'

The .Anti -Defamation
League of B'nai B'rith and
Group Research, Inc., both

of which maintain files on

tacks’’ on them . t, > < *<

.'^eah I know people to . Washington
. where Hie

say they're
frie„tis./mdhg them

he commented. "/Veil, the twilltfA, C/to,
kids on the campus aren t ^f^’iilti'a'r^Tnving bfcgoing to be bothered by ty Lobby*' and' VuthjfHof

, ' ;

T
‘ ,,, V

:
' ' thelntroduction jto /'bek

1

-

* ; ‘ £ay ' ey’s .Iniperium! 1 I jil
they're anti-Semitic . , ! ;• it I-

maybe anti - 2 i o n i s t.

.

There’s a difference/you Carto ,andl| wejare

know ... I don’t care if
d’stnbuting books from

some of them are anti-; YW •

right wing personalities, Zionist.".
.

- ^ Si
describe them as. strongly He defined anti-Zionist

;

es
rj

B^rs
.

sa> s-
. ,|..j

racist, anti-Semitic or as a movement against'.
;

-(-Esoteric InteUecfualj.

both. The five are: creation

—Revilo P. Oliver, 59.' Jewish

—-— ,
^ mibuvttuai i ii

‘
.of

f>
"artificial*

. Iniperium, the primer'of
sta e to be used as NYA, contains axbnibin'af!
lolltical base fnr ‘ i*.

• oil t liuiivig, ivi mi f j | . * - ' .r* I
* . uior

in Birch Society figure Ir
" lie * lv

p
adult advisersj tor ting'’; influences! in

1 associate editor of the.
lW

l
u
J

I1Uy have gone on
' Western Civilization. 1 1-1

Mty'fi magazine, Ameri-.
rcc

9
l? m

,
of "‘

Despite their-"ecbnomic
i Opinion » : t

racjal and political. issues.
: utility;’!: cars Wbv. NbJ

and
society

can Opinion.
polit

Cromnielin, the

Viewpoint." js. i trol dirin jr hIs camns isrn
lu
:?

ulluv
? painomgy

—JnlinT. .. rrnrrrtfiplin. ,i.V W’
‘
f? ?-

f aiW*
tni

-
“*

.

“ “ "ff JUp «> tile bloodstream

tired Navy rear aHniiral
Roman EasTlcs* in 'human .nathnlnirv <Tti

who was an
candidate for

ideut in 1960

‘ear admiral :

u“sre» .
** “«***«« yamuiuyi , un

unsuccessful '.-Del Valle, a career Ma- b°th cases, theorganismlis

’ U.S. Pres- rine, wrote the book "Ro- resisting the. alien life," U
) under the man Eagles Over Ethio- -. The. American' Fjopula’-

National States Rights pia-" praising the "saga- tl
.

on
>;.
he concludes, conj-

Party and unsuccessful c i°us leadership -/of the ^,
sts /of a bare majority

Democratic candidate for fascist dictator" in the that is lndisputablyljAmerj

U.S. Senate in 1962./
' Italian invasion of that ican^-racially, • spiritually]

Ilp 7- country in the 1930s. nationally. The other. half
- ! - Both Cotten and App are consists bf Negroeslj Jews]

contributing editors . of unassimilated 'southeast*

who was an unVurrpV«VTi*i American liercury. Crom- ern Europeans.'! Mexicans]

'e :'>r.V-

Y

I candidate for Maryland melin has been a stockhol- Chinese.. Japaiiese/t Sia-'

hsted as NYa-
| goV5Tnoi' in 1954«^ * dcr and Del Valle is cur- mescj Levantines, Sli^v),

vipe nrp.cifiont \e «,— -- .. . . - ^ Tfl
7: ' -^entiv^an officer'TJfnrttg' and Indians."- i

,
i .Vocliey, an- ’Anisricani

more Austin

".
. . Destmction and

annihilation of the campus
Red front has been sorely
needed for many vears r

The NYA will meet called the Federation of Union."
violence with violence

.

.tar and feathers will be
our answer to the pot
pusher ... the left will be
forced to cower in the
sewers underground as
they hear the marching
4£P5 Qf the r^YA above

1

them." “
,

and Oliver both
an eaC&ijt.

quit the risht wing John
Byers said he deliber- Birch Society some time

ately sought "professors ago because, "as Bvers put
and military men" asadvi-u, "thev raised the racist
sors to the youth move- issue and the John Birch
ment. He is a personal Society doesn't feci that ,

disciple of Oliver and stu- :^dardTi7erences-mr7rt^ i

,
^icd under him for several « 1

• •

years..
‘

Nuremberg war .trials.' He
died *in !a San . Francisco

j

jail cell*; in 7960 sHortiyJ
after he was arrested' on aj
‘passport yiolatipn,*f^

L}

- .... i *

VI

r

i
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i

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-12589)

't >

*
- I’f

, >A™^i 7/29/69
'

.
*’ 1 1

1

- ' il i

LOS ANGELES (157-3888) (RUC)

subject: national YOUTH ALLIANCE (NYA)
RM (WHITE KATE GROUPS)
00: Washington Field

; *

Re Washington Field alrtel to £ui*eau dated
and New York alrtel to Bureau dated 7/l%/6p»

;
f j

! * i
j

Enclosed for the Bureau and Washington Field
two (2) copies each of an article by PAUL Wv VALENTiiNE
in the "Los Angeles Times" . dated 5/26/69 ., lOrie copyi’is
for New York. ;

: > .
!«';

.

On 7/l6/60.r
J_L

.
7/8/69,

are
appearing
endos ed

r 3
Los!!

1

Rallfnmla
r

^nonnpalj
r

adutseri that, an application ./or la

Office Box was made on 3/26/69$ b.yl

. American South African Council^ 3^66 Moore Street, /, Eos Angelesb
mu a nne? t.r rt n 4 M an 4 a «a*1 n4*4 nwfl IfTIUnull

Angeles,
Pns^j

r

The business was Identified as "public^ relations"
>,

|3^riat

address was crossed out on the application ‘.and the address
| Washington, ' D* C., was Inserted-: I II

b7C

"home address was furnished as .

Los Angeles, Q0066. The business telephone and residence
t ]

telephone were
entitled to re

[

Names of persons who iwere
1 cnroftgh the bos . werejT

Office with California driver's license
‘1 .

1
-I

Post Office Box 66128 -was opened as; a result
above application on 4/8/69- '1

!589j (Encs, 2) (RM)3 -.Bureau (157-12
(1 - 62-107261

L 1 - Kansas City (62-77
- New York (1^7-^447 ifNYA

I

fEnel . l
' - 157-3867)1

3

[ Jj- «ew

Kll:
n ] Neek

62-12699) (MINUTEMEN)
Washington Field (157-2278HEnol. fi.) (RM)%>

7

NC1DI1

(1 - 157-1728 )[
(1 - 9-2263)

]

4 - Los Angeles >

:i - 105-21681)1
1 - 62-5101 )

(mUOTSUEh)
'l - 105-20841) (AMERICAN

ANC/rem
(14)

4'R .

SOUTH AFRICAN' COUNCIL) .!,

’

AIJLWFORMAtlQM CONWNEPi 1

ShHW*'
I I

1
- '? , .



LA 157-3888

The Mar Vista Branch received a forwarding address
on 6/23/89 of 813 Dupont Circle Boulevard, WashingtonU to. C.,
20036, from NYA, Box 66128. , i ; j| |

I

b 6

b7C|
|advised that if mail] had-

been sent to NYA Tour Department, Box 66188, ,|Los 'Angelesl, b7
90066, that mail would not ordinarily have;; been placed) ;'j]h

Box 60I88 as that name had not appeared on[t6e application
for the box. Ordinarily the mail in .such ari

! instance would.v
have been returned to the sender. ' He explained that; box) numbers
change and it is not the practice to' place- mail* in a Post Office
Box simply because it is sent to that particular.box .number.

On 7/18/69 j records of currently* registered voters
of Los Angeles County at the Office of the. Registrar ofl 'Voters .

'

Los Angeles, reflected tha

t

l
|

I Los Angeles,; is currently registered.
j|

She) b6
registered wlr.h that address on ^/11'/66.: Formerly she | had
the address of 1 1| California.

' ^

She was identified as a housewife, 5
, 5

M in height and born in
California. lb . I i i

For the information of the New York Office, Los
Angeles teletype to Bureau, Washington Field,-. Detroibank
Alexandria, dated 6/21/69, captioned NYA, RMy contained ithe

following information in part:
.

’

i
j|

On 6/21/69, Jtelephdnically contacted
;hat he .temporarity resided b6
Marina Del Rey, California

i . =i » U I i 'I 'D s w

I I said he was telephonically contacted! 6/20/69,'
by | lCenter Line, 'Michigan;| telephone
number I stated he had hppn tele-nhohu'hallv
conhanted from Alexandria. Virginia, by I b6

1 who are associated with. ”

S

tatecraft'' , a rightfWing ^7,
Alexandria newspaper. According to I l imade general
comment that I I fighting Liberty
Lobby or Minutemen would "take care" of|

|

b 6 I

a .right{-Wing h n r
Himade general

^

In addition,
|

[recontacted l
|
on 6/21/69,

and stated he had been personally visited bv.; unknown individu
who stated he was a Minuteman and made same warning j| to

,b6

b7C

j 1 ;.

;

1
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LA 157-3888

- i A
\ \

i n r ••; 1

i . i- ' !t
;

’

.

y - V.
:

\ •:

'

:. d "
!

; !
1-i

'

'~r

..ti

|
does

are aware of his location.’

[

not believe Minut emen in Lee
1anned to

Angeles
return to b6

' Hew York or Washington in approximately two to three mo^e weekj^Q
I ladvised he had reported matter to -Los Angeies | Police
Department, which had indicated would furnish protection
If needed. ;

1 1

1

The teletype advised that Los Angeles sources in
Minutemen organization have furnished no; 'information concern-
ing ! I presence in Los ; Angeles1

; thatfjno\v
further action was anticipated at Los Angeles-.

; (

1 1 11

,

i i I %

It is noted that New York airtel to Los Angeles
dated 6/24/69* in case cautioned. "MINUTEMEN J IS - MINUTEMEN. 11

reflects that according to l I on 6/21/69* 1

~
b6

I I NYA t Center Line, Michigan, received | a can^
from an organization called Statecraft, located in Alexandria,
Virginia; that the caller told l Ithat they were ‘in (contact
with the Minutemen in California . > The ' caller' referred tJo

/ C

[

tafter them.
to the Los Angeles Office.

Sand stated that the .Minutemen
vised, he would furnish this information

Los Angeles has received copies of New York a-lrfc

to Bureau dated 6/27/69* dual captioned, "UNSUB; I

| | ET AL - VICTIMS, EXTORTION' and NYA - RM".
;
|That|

aircei requested interview with l I ; In'" Los Ange les!.! H

1"
b6That airtel contained information thafcj according

Statecraft" received a call on '

5/'13/h9b / ^
from an anonymous person who described himself as fa Mfnut'eman
and stated that the Minutemen were out to|

|

In view of the allegations made regarding
Minutemen, this airtel set out leads to determine
Involvement. Those leads are b
the investigation of "Minutemen" by the Los, Angeles Office and
interested offices will be informed of the results.

‘

Thej Los
Angeles file on NYA Is being RUC'd. ..

!

..

1

i

i

' rd ;'"!

;

it:-!;: ; ;'';i

- 3 - -'IS* if - •'

'

i

;

- *
•

•

if r
1

1

;
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optional pon/i mo. id
A^Y, lfl82 EDtRON
<SSA I91-1W *

UNITED SpATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, New York (157-3447)

/<FROM : Director, FBI (157-12589),

subject: NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

date: 8/5/69

RACIAL MATTERS - WHITE HATE GROUPS ’ '(
l

’

]
f

; .

' M '
1

’•
' ’ '

•

s']
.

;i

ReNYlets 7/18 and 7/28/69. .
, ; /

;

r , ;)

information contained in referenced ti

communications should be furnished to the Bureau and l

:

ll

other pertinent offices in form suitable for dissenlknition.
nclude a description of captioned organization in lyoufl'

communication. i u im

2 - WFO (157-2278)



GENERAL [[FACTS

Most'3[if [not all, of the youth leaders mentioned own and
are

|
proficient in .the use of firearms, registered and

un-re'gistered - Many- may belong to gun clubs . For example,
I and jCq« have ' their own| |in Pittsbrugh,

Iwhonhas easy access to machine guns.also
^in his NEW RIGHT)

All hiave' . read. IMPERIUM

b6
b7C

SZ

rQ



I J ew . They said that by proving T.ho.t|

I wore JsTTs the-.-- woo?;A
_
dostroy their standing :.n the ri'ght-

winr.. vhov alatalso charged thg.t-l I (who they say 5.r really I

I i s a paldl I the .*. « 1? . i> « and1
, tala ie the reason,

they ray
, thail Ithem. * I | hkvle

beer, •..nr‘:: n:- c" or.-l --- -:1th r'a.?;i f^or. t. fiert-; hobby I I

ssn| | the publicationnas b:

1 ban T’ftftn given a paAh par.ition with either Liberty '

Lobby I r'NationsO. Youth Alliance"* I I

Via H i‘are thaseunder the direct[

The reason for[
J
from the AwiVfci r»an-S',ni)-1-h t3rrt

ipally foriAfrica Council last year was principally
_

Rhodesia and his continual bigotry and racist attitudes at parties
around the office ,and at meetings , which became intolerable to| the
staff. Other reason's included the theft of oarts of thej/ifrAO.

mailing list (which he has subsequently turned
i i

b 6

*b 7 C '

the Statecraft office,

T

.. I all times whul e > -in

] is reported to remark that!

]

b 6

b 7 C
I

religion v£v«n thoughthey openly carry on anti-semitic and Nazi
activities) is hisinsurance against being labeled anti-semiti'c.

i
i



:c;

many occasion
crowd g-r' 1 tha.

Statecraft m the hope that it can he
nderground" paper in the style of the

unc»?rground press > Moreover I I is interested in
basis of a Storir.trooper movement « On

I have referred to the Statecraft
c Liberty Lobby as the elite or ''SU*' •

o-i-iasi ambitions became l:r.ov?n to the
h Stat j craft and its I safer s were

in cooperation,would occasionally
r-store ‘Lazis”

.

tscraft as both an. anti-Ariel and anti-aiacfc
I a \v or".:i t '~f< i e1 v.tionaL1 ~ > v;ith L.L.

I &i vea copies

cord ar.d riot
b avert viols

clacJi power
secret;
effect

me it

black
ejoic
da of
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MUTHSEDmoM
eu ni>MR (<i cm) ioi-h-i

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

i

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI U57-125B9)

Kiom : SAC, HEW YORK- (157-3447) (RUG

)

date: ' 7/18769

-4. M
subject: NATIONAL YCUTH ALLIANCE

RACIAL MATTERS - WHITE HATE GROUPS
(00:WF0)

Enclosed for the Bureau, Los Angeles, and WFO, are
two xeroxed copies, with one copy to Alexandria, Baltimore,
Buffalo, Detroit, and Sacremento of the following
rincumeintg made avail ah.1 ft t,n Rfil I hu

[
Angeles, California, on 7/3/69;

.

1)' Fact sheet on National Youth Alliance
Leaders,

]los
|!

2) Fac t sheet concern ing: [

and | "Statecraft” •

[ Jfumished the above documents and numerous
other documents which were disseminated separately,

I I did not state who authored the above mention

a

d
documents but it is the opinion of the NYO that[_
was the author,

2 - Bureau (Enel. 4 ) ( HM

)

1 - Alexandria (157-27 ) (Enel. 2}(Info)(RK)
1 - Baltimore (Enel. 2)(Info){RM)
1 - Buffalo (157- ) (Enel. 2)(Info)(RM)
1 - Detroit (157-4114 ) (Enel. 2)(Info)(RM)
2 - Los Angeles (157- )(Encl. 4)(RM)
1 - Sacrenento (Enel, 2) (Info) (UK)
2 - WFO ( 157-2278 -H Enel. k)fRM) .

1 - New York (157-3^67 )| K 45)
Q - New York
GAJsbjk
(13)

/pT
-

/ V
ARCHED
SFILUtfEO,

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan .

bo
b7C

s

hlC

]
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HY 157-3447

It is to be noted that on the fact sheet on
'

NYA leaders tinder the section "General Facts" it Is
j

claimed most of the leaders own or are proficient in the
use of firearms tr

, J I whom, has easy access to
jj

H also pushed a local gun club in his
new Kignt".

LEADS

:

LOS ANGELES

at Los Angeles

Will contact I

1 Marina del Rey to determine the author
jj

of the enclosed documents and determine the_^fiii££e of his
information concerning the statement about | having!
easy access to I I

'
!



On Friday evening, dune pn-fch.nt aniyroxiraateiv 11 F.M. Pacific Coashn

Time, I received a call from I ... i
K7r

hs re00 iVS d & C3-XX Xr

I
Statecraft , 3515 Mount Vernon

Avenue, in Alexandria Virginia. ‘/hey said they were very upset

about the recent KYA N ew s which attacked them for being pro*| •

Kfi g,i. rrhqy c-p i d that their friends in the L.A. Minutemen would

^ 0 |
[this weekend *

'On Saturday morning,! received another call froitj
^

I
'

He said that that same morning (21st) he was visited by a man

who identified himself as a Minuteman# The man was^^^lO. with dar.it or

black a.r.d moustache* He wanted to know v;hy
|

I was
land said that if he did

not desist from his activities mber ^y ^o^Dy,tiy^

'••Winute»''Sn had wavs of dealing with him*
.

w

- 5 s

:

, - .0.; 7 '

-dr''--' b7C

$Tfi7TZ0 tbl/Z ' *°*>
| |

TyfZP T//JS:. V&71F£g.

(/-no-bl A
' filir/T A&re/t' Ao/Ji P/STftVc* '

rs/&

5//a fou/J/j TP/S MOTS. //J /! TU? /.<;/ Scnc/S

P/W&/ZS
'

.'. .77 :

.
V"

. v



DO YOU KNOW THE PENALTY FOR TREASON?
YOU MAKE A GOOD TARGET.

II PI1
[

^ M NiJJ I

Publish...! m.M.tt. ly by ,!,.. MIXUTEMEX. |».0 . H,,v Norbo„c _

l

j

^

Subscription rate, S.TOO per year PI BOX 5334. SAN 0K0 5, CAUF

- 6 lhiUi'" fileit agninst Ibis news lellcr will be sn„led on, jf CL,
WORDS WON'T WIN- ACTION WILL/ i

a'jjm™or: ;.kT : o: \ comjaines SEARCHED: ;t(iOEXED.
\

I. SERIAUZ^fe-TlLED—I

|

* VSEP4 1969.
I FBI - NEW/YORKl „ /I



OPTIONAL FOFtM NQ, 10

(COITION

G!,A FTMiiOll CFR) 101-ll.t

'United states government

Memorandum
TO : SAC, HEW YORK (62-12699)

: SAC, LOS ANGELES (62-5101)

subject: MUTUTEMEN
IS - MM

date; 8/29/69

Re Los Angeles airtel^to Hew York dated
6/24/69 captioned as above : Alexandria al rtr 1 tn BnrAan
d^d 6/27 /6q_ captioned

| |

I
,

I ' Public Stiacecrai q ; veiled cnreacs on
lives of |

employees, American south African Council, Washington,
D, C, RM"; Hew York/alrfcel to Bureau dated 6/27/69
captioned ”Unsub;| I ET AL - Victims,
EXIQRIION, National Youth Alliance, m"; New York
'letter to Bureau* dated 7/14/69 captioned nMinutemen,
IS - MM".

Enclosed for Hew York are three copies and
for Alexandria and Washington Field one copy each of
a typed note allegedly typed by I land a piece
nr MiYinf.PmPm literature allegedly left in the door of

I residence . Copies-^of these pages were obtained
from the Los Angeles Sheriff's Office, Lennox Station.X

J I was contacted on 7/2/6Q at

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Kadvised that she had previously con-
tacted the Los/Angeles Sheriff's Office, Lennox Station,
and had given them all the information she had pertaining
to the threat against her son

L

]added that[

J
vie re out, of town, but she was unsure of their

I ET AL -
I Yor/c* (Encs . 6}(Wil

lV- 157 -3447 ) (WNSbB ; \

VTfWTMS . FY«tV>TyPTfWl

(1 - 157-^867r I

1 - Alexandria (157-55) (Ene. a) (Info) (KM)
1 - Washington Field (9-2263) (Inf o) (Enc , 2^
1 - Los Angeles i SI

™ \

501 a-!cs

b6
b7C

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bay
T



% t

LA 62-5101

location, inasmuch as had called to say that they
were leaving Washington, D. C., but would not tell her
where they were going or when they plan to return.

[

- I l advlsed that about the end of May 1969
Jhad told her that someone had tried to kill him

;

in Washington, D. C. by running him down in an a n to-
ldidmobile while he was walking down a sidewalk,

not elaborate as to the reason, but inferred that it
may be because of his affiliation with the National Youth
Alliance. Additionally, |"~ ladvlsed that on 6/25/69,1
she received a telephone call atl Iresidence and
the caller asked for| I told the caller that 1

she did not know where | |wa~ The caller reportedly

>

stated thfc if she did not find out where he was within •

1

24 hours, she would be killed.
| Tstated that she

then hung up and immediately called the Los Angeles
Sheriff's Office. ;

On 6/26/60. T ladvlsed that she opened the
j

door atl Iresidence and a plain white envelope with
the name] [typed on the front fell to the floor.

;
j

Inside the envelops was a piece of Minutemen literature
(

with the words l

[

-ho you know the penalty for treason?
You make a good target , typed in the upper left hand I

corner (See attached), >
I

| |
advised ttjat after this occurred :

i

she was looking throu^nl Ipapers and found a note',
|

that he had typed after apparently receiving a long dis- :

tance telephone call. I llndicafced that the note
j

contained information indicating that the Minutemen in
thfi Lr>s An gp ip Ft area were going; to do away with I I I

I l(See attached). I
"fc
dvised that she *

had given this note to the Los Angeles Sheriff's Office.

On 7/9/69,
Office, Lennox Station, fumis
pages which were received from
also made the Los Angeles SherlTT
for revievi and it was revealed

ihod
n
r«hr

Los Angeles Sheriff's
of the attached

o
copies

t
s uiiice me

that the account
available
furnished

- 2 -
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LA 62-5101
1

b6
."> b7C

t>y |

~
~|
to the FBI was in agreement with the infer-

mation furnished to the Los Angeles Sheriffs Office. I

Inasmuch as was contacted in Nevi

York on 7/3/69 and interviewed regarding this matter, 1
!

Los Angeles Division plans no additional inquiry into
,i

this matter.
|
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

Fite A'o.

Bureau File 157-12589
New York File 157-3W

New York, New York
September i|., 1969

:

1

I

COMBINED
KERElNfS lJwCLASSIF

j,

DATE 4pJW-_,;BY

National Youth Alliance
I

_ * - -

On July 2, 1969 Dennis C. Me Mahon, John Acord, i

Louis Byers, Mike Russell, Bertram Zweibon and David Kaplajn
(PH) appeared on the Barry Farber Discussion Show, WOR rad-io.

New York, New York
t !|

ij

Me Mahon and Acord identified themselves as former
officials of the National Youth Alliance (NYA). Byers and'|

Russell identified themselves as the National Organizer and
the Field Director of the NYA respectively. Zweibon identified
himself as General Counsel of the Jewish Defense League (ji)L)

while Kaplan stated he was a volunteer attorney for the JJ}L.

On June 9> 1969 a confidential source who has
,j

furnished reliable information in the past advised the Jewish
Defense League is a militant organization which claims it

j

was formed to protect Jews from those who threatened them 'in

any way. According to the JDL, anti-Semitism is exploding
1

all over the nation and the major Jewish organizations have
failed to do anything about the situation.

Byers stated his only purpose for appearing ion
j|

the show was to let the audience know where to buy "Irriperi
(

um"
which was described by Farber as the alleged later day
"Mein Kampf". Byers denied "Itnperium

11

is neo-Nazi' or a
later day "Mein Kampf*'. He described it as a philosophical!
treatise.

Me Mahon stated he and Acord were appearing .on

the show to discuss a movement they feel is neo-Nazi, "whi'ch

has attacked us, threatened our lives and is exceedingly
dangerous to the American democratic system.

"

Me Mahon and Acord stated they resigned from the'

NYA when they saw the neo-Nazi takeover by Willis Carto of,'

Liberty Lobby and the Francis Parker Yockey (FPY) movement!].

Searched,

This document contains neither recor^^nidi^^s^
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the propert}^

|

j
and is loaned to your agency; it and its conte -next il LJ
to be distributed outsiae your agency,,

, J ; u

-N? 4- ?<*-
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National Youth Alliance

I i On May 12, 1969 John Patrick Acord, Director,
Amejrican Southern Africa Council, 208 Third Street Southeast
Washington, D.C*, advised that during the 1968 presidential
campaign, Willis Allison Carto, who controls Liberty Lobby,
a prominent, publicly recognized conservative organization
which publishes ''Liberty Letter" an organ devoted to conservative
political opinion, financially supported the Youth For Wallace
(YFW), organization. Following the campaign, through Carto
theliYFW was reorganized into the NYA.

i

I 'Regional NYA conferences were held in various cities
between December 28, 1968 and February 15, 196?. During the
conference .held in New York City on February 1,* 1969 the
following objectives of the NYA were announced; "To oppose
the -use of dangerous drugs and narcotics on campuses and to
run pushers off college campuses. 'To neutralize and overcome
black power. To restore law and order to the campuses.
To‘ lise violent means to combat the Students For a Democratic
Society if college officials do nothing. To bring peace to
America and oppose Involvement in wars overseas."

1 ' A second confidential source, of unknown reliability
advised on May 15, 1969 that there is currently a rift amongst
NYA national leaders and that a sweeping power play for control
of tpe organization is forming. During the early phases of
NYA blanning, r~
Because of this"
Lobby,

|

ihe necessary link with Libe:
the NYA and has demanded that

I

and abandon the group. recent articles written
columnist Drew Pearson have set out to explain the rift as
having resulted from Me Mahon's and Acord 's realization that
Carto. was a Neo-Nazi, the fact is tha fc I la
Nazi 1 sympathizer and the split is based entirely

l

i

!' The NYA Bulletin Number 2, dated May 1969 reflects
the NYA national office is located at 813 Du Pont Circle
Building,. Washington D.C. The slogan of the NYA is "Free
men are not equal; equal men are not free". The NYA symbol
is the mathematical symbol of inequality.

I

1

' A characterization of the SDS appears

[
in the appendix attached hereto.
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National Youth Alliance

lalleged that the takeover of the NYA by
the jjneo-Nazi fpy movement occurred at a NYA meeting which
took place at a Monroeville, Pennsylvania, motel, during
January *1969.

Mike Russell of Buffalo, N.Y. stated that he
delivered a speech at the motel before the Francis Parker
Yoclcey Society (FPYS) which Russell described as a philosophical
organization which Russell denied is ne,o-Nazi.

Russell stated his speech entitled "Plato A
Reap‘jpraisal"was a comparison of five philosophers. Russell

i
r

stated the only Nazis in the audience were

i

c
after having been accused

buying Nazi re lies from a Buffalo, N.Y. dealer at tne
meeting admitted he purchased a swastika armband, a Nazi
party pin and a record album of German war songs.

of

To further assert that[
es c

lis a. neo-Nazi

Ja neo-
which I

Nazi

.

stated that he had cnnl.e s or letters which I I

had sen t which pro ve \ | ls a. neo-Nazi. One letter wa
sent li to I I on April its. 1968 which reflected in partto

'. Burn after reading," "... The Jews are really after
me, "|t". . ... this letter could ruin me politically." The
lettejr reflected it was from "Storm Troop Battalion #ly

j.
. A second letter sent to "statecraft 11 during

,

February 19^9 was signed "Revolutionary Storm Trooper.

"

; "statecraft" is a newspaper published on an (indefinite
basis* from it's office 3515 .Mount Vernon Avenue, Suitd 201
Alexandria, Virginia, The masthead reflects the Publisher to
be Daniel; Paulson and the Editor to be C. B. Baker.

;

/

The April - May, 1969 issue identifies "Statecraft

"

as. ari! affiliation of American patriotic action groups; and
open jito all productive Americans willing to stand up and
fight]; against the wave of destruction currently engulfing
the nation. *

- 3 -
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National Youth Alliance

jl
I I had written the letters

but explained his actions by stating that he also made phone
calls! and speeches because he had "infiltrated the movement
to expose i t as neo-Nazi".

|
was a

I the movement.

||
I

|stated that although l I claimed that he
is no,w opposed to "Tmperium" he indicated on his NYA application
form |which was in| |handwriting t^hat his beliefs were
summa'rized in "impfei'lunJ.

" 1

|j

_J Lstated that a tape of a telephone conversation
between an unidentified Individual which was made
after! the expose of the NYA| ptated
the fpllowing concerning "Imperium 1

': •

]

'

"Regardless of whether or not you agree with it,
it is; a damn interesting book. Something you should read
and sjtudy, very closely. Well written. Philosophically
sound,. Whether you agree with it or not it definitely holds
toget-her.

;
Now don't quote me on this please. I 've been running

around condemning the damn thing. Right now I 'ml I

"Imperium
(acknowledged that he did at one time endorse

ut stated he regards it as a great personal mistake

|! I

(
was questioned about a NYA lapel pin he was

wearing and stated the symbol on the
p
in was a mathematical

sign rheaning "does not equal.
'

1

| I stated he does not
beliejve in equality "as equality in nature does not exist
unde r| the sun."

j; |
| asked if he believed people should

have e auai opportunity m cne economic and political field.

|
j
replied, "We oppose the superimposition of standards

whichlj provide certain sacrosanct minority groups with special
considerations. We think this is prejudicial. "

|; | |
stated that he is opposed to any sort of

totalitarianism whether from the left or right. He stated,
’’We are against Democracy. Democracy is the worst system
knownjjto man. A Republican form of government is much
superior to "mobocracy. **

-4 -
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National Youth Alliance

kI

[ Istated that although
NYA oh March 24, 1969 as
a "pitch" letter which

resigned from the
late as Jun6, ±yoy he was sending out

f Istated he turned over to
postal' authorities for possible orosecution l I for
mall fraud. He also stated that Internal Revenue Agents
had interviewed him about[

t Istated that although[ ]

| I through his American Southern Africa
uouncii ne only turnedl |to appropriate Rhodesian
officials*. I I did noc re rure this allegation but stated
certain procedures had been implemented to correct any
false implication previously portrayed by the appeals he
presented on behalf of Rhodesia.

At. one
"profiteer" and

JQQ

as a J
Referred to
sychopathic liar.

as a

admitted that he does possess firearms
and Ammunition but stated it is because he is a member of
the National Rifle Association (NRA), a sportsman and member
of shooting clubs in’ the Fittsbui'gh area.

denied they were Nazis.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Bureau File 157-12589
New York File 157-341*7

New York, New York
September 1969

National Youth Alliance

On July 3 j 1969 a confidential source with whom
insufficient contact has been had to determine reliability
furnished xerox copies of the following documents concerning
the National Youth Alliance (NYA) to a Special Agent of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation: :

A letter t<

dated April 15, 1969P_
which appears on page?!"!

Jmembership in the NYA

;

to NYA members from[
Emergency Bulletin number two dated June 20 , 1969

which appears on pages 5-68

NYA Bulletin number two dated May 1969 which appear:
on pages 7 - 9-.

A memo from[ ] enclosing proof sheets' of
an article by Doctor Revilo p. Oliver After Fifty Years
which appears on pages 10-13*

page 14*

by[

Memo to a commencement speaker which appears on

A xerox copy of an interview of[ ]

pages 15-17.
Jdated May 15, 1969 which appears on

;

Vs ttx-ninfciit contains nekn^

ecommumUtions couen^o:

(f the FBI. It i3>be proper*

A the FD1 and is loaned to y <; -

i-viV'v; it :ind its contents ,00

to he distributed outride

emu’ inninrv-

9RMATf0W CONTAINED

Searched
Ser : aliseci

%
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National Youth Alliance

On July 2 , 1969 while appearing on the Barry Farber
Show', WOR radio New York, New York, John Acord and Dennis
Me Mahon identified themselves as former NYA officials.
Douis Byers and Mike Bussell identified themselves as the
National Organizer and Field Director of the NYA respectively.

A characterization of the SDS appears in the
appendix attached hereto.
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um 100-39667

On 9/19/69.

| iprotect by

] that he had been

]

riqu^if) , '"a<Eyl3S!P55?[

contacted by a man who aubaa^uantiy identified hiuaeif ai_

|
l a member of tfco iSES organization. Initially without

ttlevi oft hiu.seIf other th&n ad Itelephonedidertti:

[

about noon 's/12/69, and informed him fchatl

liberty Lobby had a lTile” od
|
k^mt

3ie0 p.w., 9/12/ 69,[ ]cma to see|_

at that time Identified hl&self as a jaanfeer of the hK*
(personally and i

According to | Stated that, the 'HH we g
;

^checking ©ut s
* the poagifatlitr that aotaeone had I 1

pshich hod resulted ltd
]
arrest. I Stated

that !t lt was believed'* th&t[ n£T possibly!
,

,
M 1—<m -rrniMK— ii>fciTrr'hr-r*-T'i-r

- --rmir*—

"

Liberty. h.o?vbx wjf® Invo ived in I

^ _ "_
' l

^ ^ ^ ,
,%, _ ,.

iito iiiijjt '* L» V liii lTw lv l-V

contactlag

[

]

that would iuplic&ta

i

fto Inquire if ho knew oi any information
la this mettur.or tha

the

dvised
had been a professions

Jthftt h

il one
Is contact with

|
|&ad

and a very Hutted social
contact and that he knew nothing of tha matter suggested by

1st this point advised LFO t!

.liberty Lobby a©3/69, he had]

of Liberty Letter* & pufrii

c

ation of Liberty Lobby which Is
I I atated that ha had Ml&ft Liberty

set until about

Lobby because of
|_

jviawsli^J
durlas tha i&t&gvigfe? cemented that ha hnad

3.atari

the American South African Council
who also had had a personal dlsa^reosnent| |&nd as a ;:

result hsd severed his Liberty Lobby and imta connectIons bd j

causa of ^ftresmira 1 -* brought to bsar| ^
also stated that hd

|
was presently associated with

,

I" |had severed Ms association with the

tzi—
- z - :

1
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|
asked why he felt |

\had ecu
tacted hiss m tais ssatt&ri

|

~| that he felt
that this wasl I i?*y of bringing pressure to bear on

present activities*
|

|expl

tiaa currently la the process of establishing
of conservative opinion that would he In caaoati felon for
conservative funds with Liberty Lobby- I I als

v&s &

tieetx

It is noted

b6
b7C

bo
b7C
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»7BAITCSS TP AMERICA* BKWAKI^IILLLT*

** “See the old man at the comer vhera you buy

your papers? He nay h&va a silencer equipad piaid
uatier His coat. That extra fountain pea In the

pocket of the Insurance man who calls on you Right

bo & cyanide g&s gun. what about your milk man?

Arsenic works slow but sure* Your auto Ui.sehante

saay stay up nights studying - booby traps. These

Patriots are. net going to let you take their freedom

etiray froia them; Thay have learned the silent knife*

the stranglers cord, the target rifle that hits

fiparrevs afc 2QQ yards. Traitors bevare. Ivon now

the CROSS H&H3 are oa the back- of your nocks. 5 *

mi MiqinrsHsaf

(diagram of two concentric

circles with “cross hairs51
)

!

"CROSS HAIRS”

|
indicated that he h&d seen such messages

previously as an cx&EsvpXo of Kvi tactics. He did not appear
t

overly concerned and indicated that he had not taken the b 6

above.' information pertaining to the- tSS very seriously. b7C

gave the following description of

Age:
Height;
height;
Hair;

Characteristics

:

b6
b7C

t.
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l&tntad that! lhad information

gar-ding physical Interior of I
considerable

detail and had &Iso r^ntlcnedl 1^7 her given

mss* In tiils^yera'gdft I I recalled th.&t & &&& by tiieiUss. in tnis.

ti&ise of I

e;r.ployac|

office a f&iGh
eaployffient* I

the time thatT

|
presently unemployed* ^ut formerly

:or a brief tisse had vialted I

lravlnitff to| | visit to inquire about

|
ha.s interviewed I tod recalled at

linquired about ! I
ref&rtng b6

to her by her tlrat x*ar>s during their exchange of social

amenities. I Ist&ted that at the tiim he was puzzled

fchat l [should recall this detail in that it b&d been

sosue 1

*1
b^<i been In contact Kith each

other 1st liberty lobby. I pt^ted

that hg . hftliavaai igafl
| |

source concerning the

above: cienticsed details concerning hia g also ha believog it

#« -f-jv > w^fk * <b i etc**

I

amenities, I

fchat l IsheulT"

go&e tide since he

other
that he belt evesC

Accorcim to line of work is that

He described him as follows*

A^e:
Height;-:

Build:
Hair:
Characteristics;

At the conclusion of the interview
|_

.shed the following information concernin.

b 6

b7C
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American Education Association,
| |

| l
and will be on board of Directors and

probably will be Treasurer of fch© American Lobby when its
i organisation is completed*

~ It is to be noted thatj_

associated withl I la the UTA.
w&s formerly

the above facta with respect to|
|

receiving
the letter containing the IM message were presented to AU3A

:

NICHOLAS imzio on $/Z2/63, by S&p
AL3A NU3Z1Q declined prosecution in tills matter,

|

1

The letter received by
| is being sent by

'

separate cover to the F&I Laboratory for examination, in m
;

effort to. .detersaiaaet any connection with prior si&terlal oti-
. Used fey the KH#

Ho leads are being set out to attempt to establish
the true identity of I lit this time inasmuch as icenti-

;

fylng information furnished by I I Is* scanty and there

;
is a strong indication that
and not the &i; and because the AUSA has declined prose*
cutioa ia this matter.

i
!

' '

I.
- » *



OPTIONAL FORM NO. ID

May i« edition
gsAfpmr (<i cfr) I01-11.B

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
sac, (157-3447) date: 9/29/69

subject: NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
RH - White Hate Groups
00 :WF0

On 9/26/69 | Q protect identity), former
reliable in the past, advised iftat' the NYA will hold a me e ti ng
on 10/3/69. 8 PH. Hotel New Yorker, NYC. The source stated that

organize the ey expec persons to atten meeting* 1

above information was furnished to Detective
| |

’

Special Services Division, NYC PD on 9/26/69 who stated .

;

will cover the meeting# and advise the NYO of. the results

•

(157~3447?(NYA)(i

GAj/
(3)

1W)
(43 )

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN }!3jUNCLASS iFIED

,
,

DATE 41?lol SY

OPEN a g,p/ Lfi.

obigi
SUPV,i

—

$32sjfoT&Lj

SERIALIZED
"""p"

i ? Q inn ;

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savil
5

1



UNITED STATES

Memem-ndum
i' i

!

Ji V-i-

DIRSCTOR
, FBI n*T^* o' /i ~i fenUti Lxa. j / if /

FROM : SAC, yfo (157-2278) (F*)

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
RM ~ WRITE HATE GROUPS
(CO ;WFO)

i
1

enclosed for tne Bureau Is a copy of ^mD^jriuin
by FRANCIS PARKER YOCKEY tor information, r

UACB WbO will maintain 1 this case in pending ,

inactive status pending developments during the coming' I L
fall of 1969 of expected "student unrest on American i

campuses . following these developments and upon consider- I

at ion of information determined through established sources
regarding the NYA, WFO will make appropriate recommendations
concerning this matter at that time.

“2-Bureau (Enc . 1)
\

i;

1-Alexandi'ia (KM) (Info)
1-Atianta (RM) (info) ~

;

1-Baltimore (RK) (Info) ta\K£D u
:

1-Columbia (KM) (Info)
1-Detroit (RM) (Info) BY ; (

1-Philadelphia (RM) (info) DATE
;

1-Pittsburgh (RM) (info) *
'

.

;

'

J^-New Orleans (RM) (Info)
TyNew York City (RM) (Info) '

i-Los Angeles (RM) (Info)
; f k fi !

1

l-San Francisco (RM) (Info) / %
1—Salt Lake City (RM) (Into) f f s&'S
3-WFO

. [ { ;foV^ >
(1-157-69) I I i V- '

(1-157-1728 .

X-

RCC :nah
(17)

/AH-5

,c7~sy%}±
SEARCHEOrii£-PNi)tlltu-f
SERIALIZED JW>.— T

1969
ytiJpTLreft yoRA^

LujLS
Buy U .S. Savings Bonds Bsgularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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8

Information copies of this communication are

being furnished to NY, LA, AX, CO, DE,. AT, BA, NO, PH,

SU, PG, and SF. .
-

'
l

!

!

i

I !

1

During February, 1969, NYC determined that the f
>

NYPD had initiated investigation of the NYA because of !

racial overtones contained in literature allegedly circulated
by the NYA, Rockaway Beach, NY. It was also determined that *

the individual associated or representing himself as NYA in-!

dicated that he believed the NYA would use violence to counter
the SDS if necessary* ,1 /

On 2/18/69, advised that if there was any,

physical contact with college rebels on the part of NYA

people, it would be by individual NYA members rather than,:

as a NYA" group action.

Further
f
the NYPD determined that the Long Island

NYA denied knowledge of the above leaflets; *r

It was indicated that the leaflets were distributed by an

j

individual falsely indicating NYA auspices. This individual,
I was/' lafpr dpfprminpd to be associated with

of WDC, and .New York City
respectively . These latter individuals subsequent to February
began what appears to be a campaign to discredit the NYA
movement as a bone-fide conservative student organization !'

and to establish it and I I Liberty Lobby,'
1

WDC, as a neo-nazi elemen

This campaign consi sted of these individuals "leaking"

information concerning NazisnJ

preparation of so-called affidavits, complaints

to various nji' field offices "alleging threats made by alleged

Minutemen elements and appearance on various controversial -

"talk shows/' The motivation behind this -campaign appeared

- 2 -

b7D

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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in the form of statements made I lt<

the FBI and to others that clearly indicated personal
and organisational disagreement s

! |
These

disagreemeata_^xDse with! [
withdrawing financial

support of and his activities and | |

NYa leadershi ps orarce

s

opening salvo!

the accusation of Nazi

NYA I

enemies

|

se with! [
withdrawing financial

and his activities and | |

|of NxAypolitics that resulted

|
the

Trees, XXt is significant that the

|
in this matter was

Nazism on part of through "hi s'

"

Iwho were well known arch

From information determined bv NYQ and WFO,

it would not appearf T are without
the taint of racism and Nazism, ’ During July, 1969,
ACORD and MCMAHON appeared on the Barry Farber Show.

WOR, NYC, whereon MCMAHON admitted buying, early in

1969, Nazi relics, swastica armband, Nazi party pins,

and record albums of German War songs. MCMAHON also
admitted writing, certain letters which he. signed in a

manner connoting either neo-nazism or a high degree of
emotional immaturity.

> ,
1

ACORD on the above show practically endorsed
the book Imperium

f so-called bible of the NYA, and
alleged treatise on Nazism or Fascism, but requested
not to be quoted i n this respect, "...right now, I'm
condeming CARTO," has for|

|

organization called A.meri can-Southern Africa found

I

which concerns itself with support of anit-black South
Africa.

- 3 -



WFO 157-2273

He also maintained cartoons and other paraphenalia in his ! !

office having racial overtones.
, ;

With respect to guidelines set out in MI, Section ;

122, it can be said that the NYA has not at this time actually
or allegedly committed acts of violence to deny others their
rights under the constitution. It is not apparent at this .

,

time that the NYA has adopted a. policy or has allegedly adopted
a policy of advocating, condoning or inciting the use of force

or violence to deny others their rights.
,

’

.

From the above, it would appear that questions of
;

,

physical violence, racism or Nazism could better be related
to investigation of particular individuals involved or under;
NSWPP caption rather than risk possible embarrassment to the 1

Bureau by conducting an active investigation of the NYA at
this time.

!

Further, investigation of the National Socialist ! I

White Peoples Party", aka The American Nazi Party, and infor-
mation determined frcin sources familiar with the NSWPP and [

,

other White Hate groups in the WDC area has indicated no
j

information that the NSWPP is even aware of the exi stance
of the NYA

. j

•

:

In regard to the book, Imperium .rby? FRANCIS PARKER
YOCKEY which is held generally to be the so-called bible of
NYA, a copy was secured by WFO through! thd the

following was determined.

Imper turn was written under YOCKEY 1 S pen name tJLICK

VARANGE. WILLIS CARTO wrote an introduction to this book: :

and noted that "ULICK" is an Irish given name which means
“Reward of the mind;" "VARANGE?’ refers _to a roving band



WFO 157-2278.’"
;

•

of Norse "heros" who strove to civilize Russia, built the

Russian aristocracy and were subsequently ’’butchered by the

Bolscheviks ."

The book is a lengthy philosophycal discourseon

history and politics which even CARTO in the introduction

notes that, "..•there is something for everyone to agree

with.” He also notes that the book is a "... sequel to

{OSWALD ) SPENGLEF'S, 'Decline of the West'". The book

does admit to racism, but appears to define race more along

cultural lines rather than strictly affinity of color.

According to CARTO, says that unless the Western

Culture begins to believe in itself, and makes an effort for

self-preservation, it will sicken because of infections and

dilutions with non-Western cultures Cor races) and die.

.Current copies of the book are published by the

Noontide Press, Sausalito, California, and is available

through the NYA office in WDC and through Liberty Lobby.

The copyright is held by Noontide Press, 1962.

i

>

f



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Columbia, South Carolina

SEP 1 9 1963

all INFORMATfON CONTAINED

HERE !N ;EijhjCLASSi F

DATE mm. BY

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (NYA)

\ On August 22. 1969 and September 2. 1969,
LColuabia^

South Carolina . was contacted and advised Special Agents
of""^e Federal Bureau of Investigation that he attempted

I National Youth Alliance group in South
Carolina bpt was not successful* The National Youth >

Alliance flfarAl mas an outgrowth from the Youth for
Wallace. I I said that he was appointed the I

I NYA on December 28, 1968, at a
meeting In Atlanta, Georgia. He said that he worked
with I Iwho is now living in McLean,
Virginia. He Said that had no official position
in the NYA. \ 1

Carolina
Alliance
Wallace.

|
|advised that I

NYA by letter dated March 6, 1969,

| | advised that the NYA was a segregationist
group and stated objectives were as; follows:

1* To oppose the use of
;

dangerous drugs and
narcotics on campuses and to run pushers
off college campuses.

2. To neutralize and overcome Black Power.

3. To restore law and order to the campuses.
To use violent means to combat the Students
for a Democratic Society college officials
do nothing.

4. To bring peace to America and oppose
involvement in wars overseas .

I SEKlAUZtOv^^JI^-^”
u ,t c:rt"

:

n3 rcMai ncr
|

^

rr; !vW FEi I "
I) .



I
)

Re: NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (NYA)

:
I

i ‘I
;

Characterization of the Students for a
;

;
,

Democratic Society is contained in the appendix
:i !

of, this memorandum. ’
:

!
,

•

i:

He said that these objectives were adapted
j

!

as official policy of the NYA after the Janury 25, !
;

1969 meeting in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
j

^^^^_Jsaid that I

I [rt NYA and believes7 that]

to make NYA a stronger segregationist group than “
i

originally planned.^ | said that his contact
|

with NYA has been witni I He said that
I I the American Southern

>

,

African Counsel, Washington, D. C.
! !

to I

was evident:
of time and

y no

1 said that[

J the NYA
"Tto the organization

.

m l durin

[apparent

l

v was able
as a result of a| I

TheT
the stated period

NYA.

| I said that he knew nothing of any Neo
Nazi objectives of NYA and he had only attended two
meetings of NYA. One meeting was in Atlanta, Georgia
in December, 1968, and the other meeting was in

Washington, D. C., in early March, 1969.

I I said that I I had some affiliation
with the Liberty Lobby and the ^kSE^socijit^.

| said thatthe Liberty Lobby had offices in

Washington, D. C.

b6
hlC

b6
kJ ! w
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b7C
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File 1So.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Columbia, South Carolina

SEP 1 9 1969 1

Title

Character

Reference

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (NYA)

Columbia memorandum dated
and captioned as above. !

All sources (except any listed below) Whose
identities are concealed in referenced communication
have furnished reliable information in the past.

f

,

* i

(

.
i

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS NOR CONCLUSIONS
OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO!
YOUR AGENCY; IT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED
OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY. i

!
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SAC, ;NEW YORK 7( 13ii>16912)
f •

* .

' '•
10/6/69

SA

‘
’
?

’

r
;

.,'L .

•

'.-v
. j

.

10/3/^f,. the writer met: with the above

,'Freedom S® 3tated that *1» Young Americana For

0ndfdate ftanVn^
e
f>°

00P8
n?!

in® with * Conserative

s*i sirs”"
farrias thfsBS

881 dePart”9nt
f
nd is *«*«*«> to

'

|
I

> "
‘

'

i

Jr'- noted that on 10/3/69 the wva

|.^Mi

siS"frss„s 810 “a «*«

^ ar* approximate crowd ol
1 m waB ln aft-briL

8 t&te
^

30
e

to
aV

3
e

5
a
fe
e

ar
a
f
e

.^oLY^?^? ^ V
3 *. .

^ea"P* ne -noted that bolit-feni iu a»« 4.„-^.gard^g support of OEOROE WAlihACE was being handed

s* J-iY-3447 (NYA ) (45

)

*'
•

:< • (YA'fU (bS)
7 T fT nn*if *

*; 1^0^167298 (visiWAM MORATOR iOM COMMITTEE)

(

42 ) fl/'

: :i " ' ' — 3^V<7- 7//Tl
j

SEARCHED .^.^INDEXED

I
SERIALIZED &„W^FIUED
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO. M
MAY lta EDITION
CM FFMR <41 Cm)

TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, HEW YORK (157-3867) sate: 10/22/69

SA 43
I

;

subject:

im tmmaii3

On instant date,[ Iwho has furnished
j \

reliable information in the past, advised that captioned
;

1

subject who had been active in the Rational Youth Alliance 1

,

(KYA) * a radical right wing group* was I I ,

!

[

4

a source.

_ 1 advised that the ADL expects to operat
Jas an informant to cover the activities of the Youth'

[

Against !4r and Fascism (YA\-IF) for the ADL. Evan though
1

]and furnishing information
concerning the activities of 'that organization.

b6
‘

b7C
1

•

1

1

i

h6
hlC
b7D

,
r

-

1

j'.

i

b 6

b7C
b7D

i-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE!!
DATE

LASSIFIED

. BY

3. - New York I I (INV) (43)
>®£>- New York (ljTT ) (NYA) Us)V1 - New York (100-148916) (4D



to :

from :

subject:

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 19

MAY 1893 EDITION
GSA FPMR <41 CFR) 101-11.6 t*
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
sac, ( 157- 31*47 )

SAl (45 )

*#

date:. 11/26/69

b 6

b7C

NATIONAL YOUTH ALII MCE
RACIAL MATTERS - WHITE HATE GROUPS
00:WF0 :

Re LAlet to Director dated 10/21/69,

At-.hpfmnt-.a wflT*A made to contactT
TBrooklyn, NY, I J on 11/6,14.,

;

19 and 26/6V, to cover leads set forth In relet.

b6

1
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optional, form no- 10

MAY EltfTlOi*

(41 CJFtt) 1DMI4

UNITED STATES

Memoran
MENT

!/tvVV / ^ &»'

TO

VA*trom

:DIRECTOR, FBI (157-12589)

:SAC, LOS ANGELES (157-3888 ) (HUC)

subject ;NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (NYA )

RM * WHITE HATE GROUPS
00: YJashlngton Field

UNSUB :

ET AL - VICTIMS
EXTORTION

b6
b7C

Re New York airtel to Los Angeles 6/24/69, captioned
"MINUTEMEN, IS - MINUTEMEN^ 00: Kansas City'!; New Yorfcj Jairtel
to Bureau, dual captioned as above, 6/27/69; New York letter
to Bureau captioned "NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE,; RM - WHITE HATE
GROUPS", 7/18/69.

I

! - ; I

!

'

.
i

'

*

Enclosed for Washington Field are the following:

i
:

-
-

:
It ji

Los Angeles airtel to Bureau 7/17/69, and jcojcyj of
letterhead memorandum (LKK) referred to therein, These j are
captioned ''UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES, i|(UCLA),

WHITE- POWER RALLY PLANNED FOR 7/16/69, ON UCLA CAKPUS, STAG"
The National Youth Alliance (NYA) sponsored the rally, i;

f i|
1

*

Copy of leaflet distributed at the NYA sponsored
rally held on 7/16/69, on the UCLA Campus. The leaflet: j is
headed, "Lost and Alone." jit solicits memberships In rtihe

NYA, 130 Third Street, Southeast, Washington,! D.C !

.
1

;

* , *.
!

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
3 - Bureau (RM)(inc Is. 3)

( HEREIN |S iJJNpLASSiFL
(! - 62-107261 ){MINUTEMEN) DATE

,:L_ty
1 - Kansas City (BM) (Info) H f

{1 - 62-7797 J(MINUTEMEN)
fv- New York (2 - M ) .

- 157-38671 I

^(1 - 62-12699 ) (MIWUTKMJJM J

2 - Washington Field (157-2278) (Ends . 5
2 - Los Angeles i

(1 - 62-5101 )(MINUTEMEN)

ANC/jdb
(12 )

•AM Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regulady on the



»»
r

•t »•- , 4 ,

LA *57-3888
'

I i : it

'

7/11/69;
j/ Copy: of clipping from "Los Angeles Times

n
dated

39 • •
.

!

j

)rnia?
0
datod

0

3/^/6|.
fr°M ^resa-BuHetm;1

Pomona,California, dated- 3/30/69.
> ron,ona ’

!

j

' 'ji
. ,

.

, j

, I

T ‘. ];„
??py„°f leaflet announcing rally at UCLA sponsored

offe9/8?
flet ma

f
available by SALL* VAIL

.. U I Enclosed for the Bureau! is one copy of each ofthe: last- three. items listed above!.
Py

in vilw lnf
A
?h»

n
£?

rm
?
ti0n copy 13 beinS furnished Kansas City

Vnniff? j?
f fc

t Minuternen aspects of this investigation. New
BUrSaU

^
ated 7/28/69, in the NYA case

Bureau and various offices including
?
nd

?°.
3
.
Angeles,; an affidavit of|r^

0? SiaSSs t:°- c~

I' i I J!
^1^^ reference to the information in the Drecpdino* -

Par ,f . the Los Angeles Office |ls taking no action afitwould appear that -these threats n'v»n, °”.as lb

g?aefe »&»“• sr ».
tnLSuf - 4?i

f ^ce is makjLne no^^empTTTTocatel
1 for

KSi&ss EaioSoS*”*'’ r*iv'a mm »*tS«

2



LA

:t

,
157-3888

<I> §

States Pnfi?
n
nrf i

t
„
W
?
S determined through the UnitedSt 0m ’ 1601 Hain £treet > Venice, California

. Shaft I there 'MB nn record there of any forwarding for
l

1

I from the address of | |

Marina <^el Rev. Ca^Li fn-nnia There v?as aroi^waraing address forf^ ^on 9/12/69, to l \
_ _

j

„ I* »* nvYi -mere v?as a
,

ig address for | Zi on 9/12/69, tol
1 .,Mj .

rios Angeles,' California, 90066. On 10/12/60 tr
the mall boxes or the buildin*aii-ectory

i

,
\ carried the name of|

Lj-.',- —I The building management at that

nam'eb had -leasldf
6^ a vlsg<? t¥

^' ^1^er of the persons so
sub-l'easV&q bf m-JU , ,,^ ri

-J that they were possibly

thel' tCn^
l

nt W=L
lenant - The management advised thatel tenant having the lease left a matter of months ago.

cap-I 1
.

New York airtel to the Bureau datfed 7/14/6Qfioped NYA, RM - WHITE HATE GROUPS", reflects thatfnned to return to w»u v^i,
ex.ecto cnaftL

New I (York-.

for

- The New York Office advised in matt tq£o that
J has. had the address of I (Brooklyn,

rr-

ItAa ^^L!h
r!

e
,
r
!
fer

?
nc

î

d communi cations contain leads
„

|j«?b Angeles
j

to interview^ In V i ew of | 1

to Bro
p
kly^t New York. t.hp New Yorg Office isrequested to inte^f^^ not already ISae", Regarding

New

1

York ;office
e
nn

i
fiyo?/^°

Und
l
n3

ft
18 telephone call to the.Office, on 6/21/69, and set out appropriate leads.

rally-

having someone ki
background data/

i

[

i I I-
. £_

^ TdrnUty 'of person who was present when
rnniirD ts that she was considering

jLLA y. h determine any additional
Jwill furnish concerning^

fori hod
®ponsoI, > a

p
d d^te of the New Englandfor God> family and country, which was to be held.

- 3 -
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b6
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t

She,, (105-103508) 12/22/69

SA U£)
b6
hlC

nm oiiAL ASk>o.im.ta i on ua:n judmch
is «. lisruno

Oh ip/iq/Ao
J: ft

9jl iQnoono,
HYj I I tjhiio rurna onin^j imromation on ano'cnci* nattor

' jmlohed tho follcu&ng info nation to tho writer*
( i

I ] stated that he is o closed friendT
I who was

]

"
I tho national Youth Alliance

pu according to tho source la a nrmboi? of the c anfcloned*
Stated that ho could not tmdorotand l l .folntot the

ih^XJ at It Id a lofb-t&ng organisation md tho ST2A was richt-wing*

!

IIo stated that l

”

to^dphbria conversations in tho past* although tho source did
Jaapt-i tho reason why*

j

I It la to be noted that tho pYO was informed by

[

I Anti-Defmoti on,

that tho ADL lo currently operating

b6
hlC
b7D

b6
uir
KJ f

b n t~\

/ D

ln)| tho Srtnl/mflfcp A 1H rm fn. Tj-. In feVtn•***! VUV n

has ass ^
position to furnish infomation of vnluo to tho ITYO.

B»nal &<rlt

the HAIJ and would be la

1.(105-1035^11311
157-3867 j[
157-3W-7MHXAH45 J

1U}5 )

i :



'Ciwe» Sheet for lnfp«r?nnt Report ofJk^al
KD-306 (Rev. "3-13-68)

—
... . 1/8/70

: ;

DoLe received

12/9/69

Received fmm (name or symbol number)

Method of delivery (check api
l

: /A

Dab-, prepared

bb
b7C
b7D

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

.to

Authenticated
by Informant _

Brief description of activity or material

Demonstration by NAIJ, 12/4/69.

Date of Report

12/4/69'
Date(s) of activity

12/4/69

File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING A
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

b7D
LY PARTICIPATE.

Information contained in attached report was
compiled by employee of source.

1 -[
1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

-

\t -

1 -

m

alliMfORMATION.CQjjjS^I (i:jv1 (ci)
100-148916 (YAV?F ) (411
100-160648
100-

100-100373
100-165512
100-158977
100-150888
105-6112 (NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY)

(
4 l)

62-12699 (MINUTEMEN) (46 )
A Block Stamp

100- (GjK'RGE SYMES) (
46

)

150-
100-

105-103860 (NAIJ)
( 31

)\'
~ '

j|

HaSCHED

^

ji-JCStED—L.

b6
b7C
b7D
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*•
X \ ,A * <£

Lottos- to SAC, CTO
HE: MATMOKAl* tOSm AI&IAHCE Litsya>

-L-
j

yn

. I

Rsviet? of bureau files discloses recipient, offices
have had HYA activities within thair Divisions or may be in
possession of information which ’would be of assistance to
WF0> in preparation of summary report* These offices should)

review their files pertaining to tf¥A and furnish pertinent
information to VFO for inclusion in summary report . Also
contact established sources for Information concerning current
SYA activities. This should include contacts with sources

:

familiar with white-hate groups to determine if there is any
influence frnnmnh cn ttz :r*Y*. All offices ; give.

|

particular attention to any information indicating actual ©r
alleged acts of violence or information indicating a policy
of advocating the use of force or violence to deny others
their rights under the Constitution on the part of KTA. iHandle
promptly and furnish WFO results v/ithia 30 days of receipt of|

this communication* Do not furnish Bureau copies of comatunica-

tions to containing information to bo included in summary

|

report* x
4 4 ««4 ***** 4 handled in dlscrsvt fashion

and should bo confined to established sources only*

WFO review its file and set forth appropriate leads
for any other offices which may. have reported KTA activity
and are act in receipt of this letter.

5-

i

{*'' 1

y

,

i

i

!»

*.

X . I i

4



TO

OFTtONM- FORM HO. to

MAY IW EDITION
OSAFRMR (« CFR) 101-11JB f*>OVERNlUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
sac, (157-3447) date: 2/10/70

FROM SA (45 )
b 6

b7C

subject: NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
RM • WHITE TYPE HATE GROUPS

6b 2/10/70,

[

NY, (protect identity, insufficient contact to determine reiiabi
furnished the following information to the writer:

1

L latated that he contacted [

told T
|
that there were approx

the NYA in Hassau-Suffolk during 9/69* I

membership is down to 20 persons

*

I latated that there are
no NYA leaders in the NYC or Long Island areas.r ~\ stated
that l I spent a week during April 1969 attempting to
recruit members for the NYA on Long Island with little succewa,

Ltfit.flri that hft wflfl tnld hvl I that according

]the NYA on 2/9/70 and was
1 that there were approximately members of

1

ty)*

33
J claims the current

to[ that
the NYA is not going to hold any more meetings in NYA or on
Long Island*

[ ] stated from his knowledge the NYA is most
active in Buffalo? NY, Pittsburgh, Fa*, and Seattle, Washington*

He stated that he will attempt to cohtact[
to determine the current status of the NYA locally*

]

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

GAJ
(2 )

(45)

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Vayroll Savings' FIM

SEARCHED ......INDEXED

SERIALIZED FILED ......

—

FE5 10197Q

b6
b7C
b7D
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• Y •
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SAC WPO(l5?-2270)

SAC, NEW 1 YORK(l57-3i|47) (RUC)

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (NYA)
RM - WHITE HATE GROUPS
OOsWFO

ReBulet, dated 1/22/7 1

; f i;
'v '

.•
, v - 1 'r \

'
' 2/19/70 ••

, -l! ,:t,

fj i
..'I-

smsm m

an 1

time

A review of the
.

NYO fijle on captioned group
•

jj v K
reflects no pertinent information not already in the '

^
possession of. VJPO.

'

'

.. , \
'

•;
• i?-v

:
>

(
>

v,
’• <’

On 2/10/70. 1 acivised he learned 'from-' :jv]
*J

t , source in November, 1969, that as
1

of;- that
t

;j,i—1 B
1

.

• ^-r :

'

of the NYA, and was working in cooperation with MAKES •: fr - ;t;

MADOLE, leader of the National Renaissance Party; !
Tho/;j},j I

;

source stated, he has no direct knowledge of any inf lu-'.,’.
i*

ence the NRP may have had in the NYA. Source .knew^of j^v' 1

no acts of violence, committed or planned, by members
; ; )j

;

of the NYA. Source concluded by stating the NYA has
; ;

;
•

j:

no headquarters In New York City and no membership in f -
^

New York City.
j

•

*.|
'

;|']

On 2/10/70.

;

l,r

I I New* York ( conceal identity:; Insufficient contact,, ij
r : j

1

to dfttermine reliability), advised that on ,2/9/701 t S.-'C
|

(the NYA!,' )t

stated that in September, 19b9, i-there were about thirty
jj

three members of the NYA in the
j

Long Island area. > » He
i>.

• /;

estimated the current membership to be about twenty; ••

. j
*

.

<

I Int-.ntAri srs no NYA leaders In. the .Nbw. York t
I stated there are no NYA leaders in. the .Nbw.York

j

y -'

’j

City or Long Island areas, I ladvised he had ho ; .<
;

jl !
,

kniwledge of any acts of violence, committed by the] NYA, i;j *
.

ktated from his knowledge I the NYA is most active] ..

f

t
.

*«
1

in Buffalo, New York, ; Pitt sburglji, Penns^vania^ and. ;, !

Seattle, Washington. ’
. V- ; 1

J

^j_ •>.’

(
||

.

| | were contacted during

'

February, 1970,' These sources Who are; familiar .with phases
of right wing activity, could furnish no information

,

con-j, '*• y-

cerning the NYA. ‘
.

2 -VJPO ( BM

)

fS^NewlYork SEARCHED^
- % Clp8£ ;;

<^C^7c SBRTALI.ZED L
jjjy

'

INDEXED - --

L

, 4 - 1. . ^ J-
' siled_— ——L;-

.

'

2-v;fo(rm)
^-Nevj York SEARCHED^

SERIALIZED

INDEXED
yiLED_ ±

Chief C
Close 'G



FD-263 (Rev. 12- 19-67)

:i
, i• 1 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFFtCE

WASHINGTON FIELD

OFFICE OF ORIGIN
;

WASHINGTON FIELD MAR 3 1 1970

investigative period

2/7/69 j 3/9/70
TITL^F CASE

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

REPORT MADE BY

SA]

CHARACTER OF CASE

Ityped

t

b6
TttS—b 7 C

—

RACIAL MATTERS - WHITE HATE GROU

REFERENCE : Bureau letter to WFO dated 1/22/70 captioned as above,

i - P -
:

1

|

;

!

'

ADMINISTRATIVE; i i

1

:

i

,i

Informational copies are being furnished to offices
previously having Investigative interest in this matter

J

Information set out in this report indicates that the
National Youth Alliance (NYA) at this time Is largely a jpaper

organization devoting Its primary attention to developing revenue
of which a substantial portion does not appear to be utilized in

its announced objectives® Further, there has been no notable



WFO 157-2278

1 - 116th MIG
1 - 4th OSI M
1 - NISO
1 - Secret Service ;

'

1 - Albany (RM) f.
’

I

1 - Alexandria (RM)
I

1 - Atlanta (RM) , ;

1 - Baltimore (RM)

1 - Boston (RM)
;

1 - Buffalo (RM)

1 - Chicago (RM)

1 - Cleveland (RM)

1 - Columbia (RM)

1 - Detroit (RM)

1 - Jackson (RM)

1 - Kansas City (RM) i

1 - Los Angeles (RM)

1 - Newark (RM) 1

1 - New Orleans (RM)

Q) - New York (RM)
'

1 - Philadelphia (RM)
|

1 - Pittsburgh (RM)
|

1 - Richmond (RM)
j

.

1 - Sacramento (RM)
\

1 - Salt Lake City (RM)

1 - San Francisco (RM)

1 - Springfield (RM)
|

evidence of engaging in or promoting actual acts of physijcal

violence. It would appear that isolated instances may have
occurred but would have stemmed largely from efforts of indivi-
duals and were not directly attributed to NYA policy as set out

at this time.
;

i

There has been no reliable information of a connection
with the National Socialist White Peoples Party (American! Nazi
Party) from sources familiar with the NSWPP National Headquarters.

:

i

- B -

COVER PAGE



WFO 157-2278

b6
hlC
b7D

Further, there Is no reliable indication of a connection with
the Minutemen Organization although certain former NYA officers
have attempted to indicate such affiliation to further their own
personal antagonism with present NYA leaders and sponsors.

Information furnished by WF T-8 and WF T-9 was obtained
by SAI I from! I

I In the event that information
pertaining to these accounts is desired, a subpoena duces tecum
must be directed to the above individuals, -I

j

This M^ortT^olassified I Hi ntTq] 11 to protect
WF T-2, 3, 6/fhrough 9, I^^l, 2, sources of___
continuing/value. For purposeS^of-^63tpediency ana^-eiimlfiate
retyping /Lr>g AngpTog inserts, it is noted that WF T-2 and LA T-4
are I I and changes in inserts were not made.

lare not on the Security Index of WFO nor are they

under consideration as possible sources at this time, because it

does not appear that the NYA or the NYA officers fit tHe|Racial

Matters criteria for investigation as set out in the Manual of

Instructions.
|

|
are not at this time under invest iga

tion by Wfu. investigation of I I ts pending at this time

for coverage of leads set out by other offices.
j , ,

.
.

-

*

' I fob

:

'
!

I b7C

- C -
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INFORMANTS

SOURCE

, .WF T-l

|_ 1

(by request)

WF T-2

WF T-3

1 ]

WF T-4

1

I
|(by request)

WF T-5

I tby request)

WF T-6

WF T-9

LOCATION

NY LHM, 5/20/69
Page 4 and 9

PG letter, 11/6/69

DE letter, 2/23/70

CG letter/LHM, 1/23/69

WF 157-2278

WF 157-2278

(by request)
- D -

COVER PAGE

i

i

i

i

i
. i

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

I

l
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INFORMANTS

SOURCE

LA T-l

LA T-2

LA T-3
Dpfpcf -tvp

spec la

I

Investigations
Bureau ,

Detroit Michigan
Police Department

LA T-4

LA T-5

LA T-7

LOCATION

LA 157-3888-30

LA 157-3888-31

LA 157-3888-25

USPO, Los Angeles

LA T-6 LA 157-3888-27

LA 157-4331-9
i i

Orally to SA|

2/13/70

LA T-8 LA 157-3817-16

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
uir

b n
/ D

- E -

COVER PAGE



INFORMANTS

SOURCE LOCATION

LA T-9 LA 157-4331-5

-14

LA 157-4719
LA 157-3817

For information of the Bureau it is being noted that
logical confidential sources familiar with certain aspects of
Racial Matters - White Hate Groups and related matters was made
on various dates by offices in receipt of referenced Bureau letter,
and no additional pertinent information was determined.

|
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BUFFALO '
{

bo
. b7C

AT BUFFALO, NEW YORK . Conduct credit and criminal ^ 7 ^
and indices checks; contact appropriate confidential sources

.

including feasible source at I for
available background information on I

I Also,
Buffalo, contact Buffalo Police Deoar
information pertaining to|

teemed advisable by

: concerning available
applications.

PITTSBURGH ( !

AT CARNEGIE-MELLON UNIVERSITY . Through established
sources attempt to secure available background information per-
taining to

|
|

AT PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA . Also conduct credit and
criminal and indices checks and contact appropriate confidential
sources concerning b 6

i h7C
WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

! I

1
;

'

AT WASHINGTON , D . C ( Will attempt to secure copies of

current NYA publications through confidential sources arid | report
results of investigation conducted at Buffalo and Pittsburgh.

- G* -
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This Investigation is predicated upon information , ^

furnished by Detective | 1 Bureau of Special Services^ 0

New York City Police Department, reporting that alleged members k7C
of the National Youth Alliance (NYA) will use violent means to

1

F

combat the Students For A Democratic Society and similar organiza-
tions If college officials do not contain the campus disorders
attributed to these groups* 1

I

The Students For A Democratic Society is described
in the appendix.

I. ORGANIZATION

A. History

who identified b6On May 8. 1969|

[American Southern Africa Council, 208
l

3rd b7Chimself
Street , s » wasnington, D. C,, furnished the following informa-
tion pertaining to the NYA to Special Agents of the FBI.

characterized the NYA as a coalition, of conserva-
tive youth organizations whose purpose was to counter certain
campus orientated groups such as Students For A Democratic Society

,

which in the opinion of many of these conservatives, are foment Jfo

6

chaotic conditions on American campuses*
j |

b7C

l 1advised that during the 1968 presidential campaign,
Liberty Lobby, a publicly recognized

conservative organization which publishes "Liberty Letter",! finan-
cially supported an organization entitled Youth For Wallace! (YFW)

.

that theFollowing the 1968 campaign
,|

YFW be re-organized into the NYA. The membership list of the YFW
thus became the mailing list for membership of the NYA.

|

~|

stated that the YFW is now a defunct organization. During the
early part of 1969, various meetings and conferences were held bb
in Chicago; Pittsburgh; Provo, Utah; Los Angeles; Atlanta; and b7C
New Orleans with the purpose to organize the NYA.

advised that he was then[
and the YFW and accepted the temporary office
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hlC

b6
b7c

b 6

b7C|

b6
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NYA. Associated with him in the NYA was

1 . H
l

—
1 .

b6
b7C

it became apparent to[
1969during February and March,

J that there were elements within the
NYA that were, in his opinion, facist or nazi oriented. |He stated
that he formed this opinion because l

~\ the emergence
of a philosophy set out in a book entit led "Imperium," written by
the late FRANCIS PARKER YOCKEY. | Inoted that this book Is

distributed by Liberty Lobby and that CARTO had written an intro-
duction to this book at the time it was published. '

| j

During March,,

Heliminate the" facist element but according’ tlJ

1

Jbecause of Influence exertedthey were themselvesf , _ ____
I Iwithin the NYA. and as a result of this action had severed
any connection with the NYA. I I stated that this action occurred
officially at a meeting at the Conley^ Motor Hotel, Monroeville,
Pennsylvania near Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

i

Hoypver
NYA iff

accor

that the NYA, as Old the Y

Liberty Lobby.
J

ing to| |will sooner or later
the postage," meaning that

| |
believes

W, re<
~

receives most of its financing through

within the NYA
1 stated that to his knowledge a leading figure

He described
| |

|
| the John Birch Society (JBS) in the Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania area*
| [

described the JBS as a well-known, publicly
recognized conservative political organization. i

j

With respect to the perpetration of violence ,tiy the
so-called nazi or facist element within the NYA, I Istated that
he sincerely believed that this was not l Rather

,

effect
set out

this element within the NYA would attempt to establish in
a facist or nazi system or philosophy among campus youth as
in the book "Imperium. ,, He described this philosophy as! set out

in this book as a form of ,fHegelian philosophy based upon [logical

argumentat Ion

:

a dialectic logic similar to that utilized by KARL
MARX,"

| |
emphatically stated that the above so-called' facist

element within the NYA, to his knowledge, was completely separate

b6
b 7 c
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b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

from the National Socialist White Peoples Party (NSWPP) (American
Nazi Party), headquartered in Arlington, Virginia. The NSWPP is

described in the appendix.

herefurther advised that he was certain that tl
i

was no NYA organization involvement on campuses in the Washington,
D. C. (WDC) area.

j

b6
b7C

r

| |
advised that due to personal mi sunder st andring s

he had severed all of his connections with[

>Y.Liberty Lobby

On May 7, 1969[
Brooklyn, New York, furnished the following information to| Special
Agent s of the FBI : ;

According tof
employed by

[

1 during the Summer of 1968 he was
]YFW, 800

4th Street, WDC. The YFW operated during the Summer of 1968 on a

132 3rd Street, 3.E., WDC. [ ] noted that[
1 L ibert v : Lobby

.

]
had discussed formulating a new right wing youth alliance from the
YFW and he stated that the NYA was the result of this conversation.

[ |
a meeting on November 15, 1968 to initiatej a national

campa ign for NYA recruitment. Between December 1968 and February 15,

1969 1
]

regional NYA organiz ing conferences. During this period"!

I I noted that
|

|to influence
the direction of the MA. uuring a meeting tn Pittsburgh during
January, 1969, according to I Iturned the meeting over
to the control I

|
|for the Pittsburgh area.

]as a one-time JBS

I
that [

Istated at this 1uncture[ I rea 1 i zed

the purpose of the NYA and was
able to do so because of Liberty Lobby controlling the so-called
purse strings of NYA. At this point \ 1

| I from NYA and devote themselves to alerting other NYA co-

ordinators to
by splitting it away

|

land hopefully to salvage the NYA

J influence,

b7C According tol 1 learned of this strategy
on part and on March 6, 1969

5
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Iflll o

advised f'

f the YFW mailing list. In addition*
a change of address card with the U; 'S. Postal

authorities changing the NYA mailing address to Liberty' Lobby, bo
!

|

b7C
WF T-l, contact with whom has been insufficient to

determine reliability* advised on May 15, 1969 that he is currently
a member of NYA, He advised that the Young Americans for Freedom
(YAF) and NYA are at odds with each other currently, primarily
because most of the leaders of NYA are people that were ousted
from YAF, i

i

This source advised that there is currently a rift
among NYA national leaders and that a sweeping power play | for
control of the organization now forming. He noted that during
the Summer of 1968, I

b 6

b7C

]the campaign to start the NYA, AUT |had pre-
vlously supported the YAF and | | substantial
sums of money to the YAF, These men had withdrawn from the YAF
as it was "too liberal" to their liking,
of NYA|

Liberty Lobby .1

During the early phases

J

r

lthe organization of NYA. Because of
lwith Liberty Lobby .

\

lthe NYA and had demanded that

[

|and abandon NYA.

According to this source, recent articles written by

bb
b7C

the late columnist, DREW PEARSON, set out to explain this rift
as having resulted from MC MAHON * s and ACORD's

is

]was a Neo-Nazi, This source stated, however ,

also a Nazi sympathizer and that the split between the men

realization! that
that[ ]

was based ent irely oij

to the source.

I

lthe

According
fed information to PEARSON in order to
NYA upon realizing that

]

According to this source
in such a manner that it earns fantastic sums of money!

Liberty Lobby

lthe NYA is so that[
his ultimate political ambition - to form a neo-nazi youth I movement
in America. This source stated that he did not know jf

|

~|Vas
capable of personally participating in violence. >

6

b6
b7C
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B. National Headquarters

' *

An article appeared in the "Washington Post" newspaper
dated Monday, December 22, 1969, page A3 entitled "NYA: Alive and
Well." This article noted that the National Headquarters lof the
NYA was located on the 8th floor of 1346 Connecticut Aveinue, N.W.

On March 29, 1969 the records of the District of [Columbia
Recorder's Office, WDC were reviewed by a Special Agent ofi the
FBI concerning the NYA and related matters. It was determined that
the NYA was incorporated on March 5, 1969 as the National Youth
Alliance, Incorporated, a non-profit corporation. The address
given for this organization was shown as 319 3rd Street , , sj.E.

,

WDC. The incorporation officers were shown as GERALD.iE. DUNN,
CAROL M. DUNN and ANNE N. DABNEY.

; [ h lC

On October 8, 1968. 1 1

Liberty Lobby, 319 3rd Street, S.E. was contacted by
Special Agents of the FBI in relation to another matter and at

that time she volunteered no information pertaining to thejNYA.

C. National Officers

An article appeared in the "Washington Post and Times
Herald" dated May 25, 1969, page A9 entitled "The Student Right:
Racist, Martial, Insular." This article noted that L(XJIS t|. BYERS,

37, was the organizer of the "2000 strong NYA, a post -elect ion
holdover of the YFW movement." An article appeared in t hie |"Post"

as set out above on December 22, 1969 which noted that BYERS,
national organizer of the NYA, stated that the NYA, which! was
formerly a one man operation, now employs four full time salaried
employees. He stated that the Headquarters was located oh the 8th
floor of 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., WDC. He stated

1

that) the
national officers are MICHAEL D. RUSSELL, 27, Director ; of Field Acti-
vities and who was formerly a New York State WALLACE elector during
the 1968 presidential election; ROBERT JOHNSTON, 32, an ex-Navy servlc

7
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man was NYA Instructor of "preparedness and self-defenseL" The
National Secretary is CAREY WINTERS, 22, a graduate of Carnegie
Mellon University in Pittsburgh. In addition to her duties as
National Secretary, she also writes NYA "position papers!

"

D. Membership

According to the above "Washington Post" article
dated December 22, 1969, BYERS was reported to have stated that
the mailing list of membership has doubled since last Spring
from 2000 to 4000 names. According to this article, he advised
that there are about twenty NYA chapters or ‘‘units" with ,| five to
twenty members who are established "mostly on college campuses."
In this article BYERS was Indicated to have been formerly a area
coordinator in western Pennsylvania and New York for the |JBS and
that he claimed to be a principal organizer of the GEORGE C. WALLACE
1968 Presidential Campaign in Pennsylvania. I

j

Organization Pollc1

The above article appearing in the "Washington Post"
December 22, attributed BYERS to stating that the "NYA isj a

fighting movement and ndta talking one or a money raising one and
therefore is structured like an army." He further indicated "indivi-
dual advancement of members will be on a basis of individual
effectiveness and ability, not conspiratorial scheming,

!

parliamentary
maneuver, or adhesion to the right clique. Another great] advantage
to authoritarian structure is that the danger of infiltration and
sabatoge is greatly lessened." BYERS stressed that the NYA desires
to counter the radical student movements and black power movements
but also toassert positive values of “western destiny.

;

The article
indicated that the western destiny and culture concepts’ stemmed
from a book by FRANCIS PARKER YOCKEY entitled "Imperium," a 619
page philosophical tract extolling the virtues of a northern Europea]

civilization and warning against its adulteration by Jews! Negroes,
Orientals and other 'bulture distorters." I

This article set forth that "Imperium" was the basic
handbook of NYA and is pushed heavily in NYA publicity.

;

BYERS

8
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claimed that 11,000 copies at $2,50 each in paperback have been
sold by NYA since last Spring,

|
;

With respect to possible resort to violence by the NYA,
the above article noted that BYERS indicated that if persuasion
fails in countering radical campus groups, the NYA might resort
to physically ejecting recalcitrant students. BYERS said [that

preparation for such direct action is still in the formulative
stage; he added that no major campus confrontations have been held.
With respect to NYA policy this article noted that the organizational
structure of the NYA is simpl'e and authoritarian. All decisions
and policies are formulated in BYERS' Headquarters, Unit |leaders
are hand picked by BYERS and RUSSELL. Democratic procedures in
these matters are considered inefficient.

F, Publications

i

1

According to the above ''Washington Post" article
1

dated
December 22, LOUIS BYERS advised that the NYA in the Fall [of 1969
put out the fiTSt issue of its publication entitled "Attack" with
a circulation of 25,000 copies. He further indicated that a monthly
news letter called "Action" circulates among the 4000 mailing list
members.

j

WF T-2, who has furnished reliable information i in the
past, advised on March 3, 1969 that he had subscribed to NYA publi-
cations in the Fall of 1969 but: has not yet received any NYA publi-
cations or literature from the WDC Headquarters.

j

i

G. Finances

During the period August 29, 1969 through February 27,

1970, WF T-8 and WF T-9, who have furnished reliable information
in the past, furnished information pertaining to certain aspects
of |of the NYA,f
This information is summarized as follows: >

, I

b6
b7C
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bS
.
b7C

It was further noted that a total of S8 .093.00 was
"transferred 11 to Liberty Lobby, WDC. I Iwas paid to

T^rom NYA funds. These amounts were paid in checks
against the NYA accniiot_Jji_varying amounts. It was determined
that the amount of | |was paid on a regular bi-mont&ly
basis td It was further objamed. that at least some of

these checks were made payable tol and were signed by
|

~

ras paid a total of in a similar manner
was noted that he regularly received a check amounting to

It was noted that regularly received a

It was noted that lother than there)
[were in the form

ilarly noted
b6
b7C

No information was immediately available to, determine
an accurate account of NYA*s fixed operating expenses, bit was
observed that during this period, approximately $3,476.18 was
indicated as having been paid out for postage and related costs.
In summary, NYA received deposits amounting to $34.966.38!. and
the amount of $19.952.97 was paid out of these funds|

las set out above.

b7C

10
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AIMS AND PURPOSES

WF T-2 made available on March 3, 1970 a 1969 copy
of an NYA leaflet which noted in part the following description
of the NYA:

I

"The National Youth Alliance is a dynamic, ;new»|

productive youth movement dedicated to the protection of I your
rights as a student and as an American citizen,

*

'

I

"National Youth Alliance is an organization that has
the guts to fight Black Power and the New Leftists gangsters
on the campus. National Youth Alliance is a coalition; of American
youth who are dedicated to action for America against Red anarchy.
National Youth Alliance will take positive and decisive action
against those elements that are destroying your right to an
education, your right to free speech and your right toa normal
life."

I i

According to this source, in' regard to the book,
"Imperium" by FRANCIS PARKER YOCKEY, which is generally held
to be the so-called bible of the NYA, the source summarized
this book as follows: '

"Imperium" was written under YOCKEY 's pen name, ULICK
VARANGE. WILLIS CARTO wrote an introduction to this book and

noted that "ULICK" is an Irish given name which means "reward of

the mind;" VARANGE" refers to a roving band of Norse heroes
who strove to civilize Russia, build the Russian aristocracy
and were subsequently butchered by the Bolscheviks.

t

The book is a lengthy philosophical discourse on
history and politics which even CARTO in the introduction notes
that, .there is something for everyone to agree with.' CARTO
also noted that the book is a '...sequel to (OSWALD) SPENGLER's
'Decline of the West. 1 " The book does admit to racism, but

appears to define race more along cultural lines rather than
affinity of color. According to CARTO, "Imperium" says that
unless the Western culture begins to believe in itself, .and

11
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makes an effort for self-preservation, it will weaken because
of infections and dilution with the non-Western cultures (or

races) and die;
t

1

The source advised that current copies of the 'book

are published by the Noontide Press, Sausalito, California, and
is available1 through the NYA office in WDC and through Liberty
Lobby. The copyright to "Imperium" is held by Noontide Press,
1962.

|

WF T-2 advised that Volume 1* Number 1 of the NTA
publication, "Attack 11 on page 2 described the NYA four point
program as follows:

"1. To oppose the use of dangerous drugs and nar-
cotics and to run those who push them off the
campus.

2. To neutralize and overcome Black Power
3. To restore law and order to the campuses and

to America by stamping out anarchist groups
and movements such as the Students for a

Democratic Society (SDS) -

4* To bring peace to America, resisting any attempt
' to involve us in foreign war"

l

WF T-2 advised that NYA literature frequently reflects
the slogan "Free Men Are Not Equal; Equal Men Are Not Free."
The NYA symbol is the mathematical symbol of inequality, '|V".

On July 2, 1969 DENNIS MC MAHON, JOHN ACORD, LOUIS
BYERS, MICHAEL RUSSELL and others appeared on the BARRY ' FjwBER
Discussion Show, WOR Radio, New York, New York. During this
broadcast^BYERS stated in pan: that he was opposed to anyj sort

of totalitarianism, whether from the left or right. He stated
"we are against democracy. Democracy is the worst system known
to man. A republican form of government is much superior! to
'mobocracy. 1 " During this broadcast both BYERS and RUSSELL
denied that they were Nazis. I

12
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III. CONNECTIONS WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS b6
b7C

On March 6, 1970 VF T-3, who has furnished ^reliable
Information in the past and who is familiar with certain
activities and aspects pertaining to the national Headquarters
of the NSWPF advised thatf

]were unknown to him and he knew of

no connection between them and the NSWPP. He stated further
that he knew of no connection or affiliation between the
and the NYA ] | or Liberty Lobby*

WF T-2, who is familiar with certain aspects of
activities in the WDC area, advised on March 3, 1970 that
knew of no connection or affiliation between the NYA and
known Minutemen,

On May 8, 1969,

NSWPP

Minutemen
he
any

b6
NYA, b7C
bestated that the so-called facist element he believed to

developing within the NYA was to his knowledge completely separate

from the NSWPP. i
I

On September 2, 1969,

[Columbia, South Carolina, advised Special Agents of

the FBI, that he was a former member and regional representative

of the NYA and that he knew nothing of any neo-Nazi objectives

of the NYA.

13
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IV. NATIONAL and regional activities

New York Area

On July 2, 1969 LOUIS BYERS and MICHAEL RUSSELL appeared
on the BARRY FARBER Discussion Show, WOR Radio, New York, New
York. Also on this panel were DENNIS MC MAHON, JOHN ACORD,
BERTRAM ZWEIBON and DAVID KAPLIN. BYERS stated hts only purpose
for appearing on this show was to let the audience knowj where
to buy nlmperium*’ which was described by BARRY FARBER as an
alleged latter day "Mien Kampfl' BYERS denied "Imperiumj 1 is

neo-nazi or a latter day *'Mien Kampf He described
,
it as a

philosophical treatise. b7C

On February 10, 1970 WF T-4, contact with whom has been
insufficient to determine reliability, advised that on February
9, 1970 1

'

Ithe
NYA stated that in September, 1969 there were about 33 members
of the NYA in the Long Island, New York area. He estimated that
the current membership of this NYA group was about 20 J [He stated
that there were no NYA leaders in the New York City of Long Island
area. This source advised that he had no knowledge; of any acts
of violence committed by the NYA. Source expressed' the opinion
that the NYA was most active In Buffalo, New York, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania and possibly Seattle, Washington.

;
I

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Area

bo
b7C

WF T-5, who has furnished reliable information in the
past, advised that on September 19, 1969 a meeting sponsored by
the NYA was held at the Plck-Roosevelt Hotel in downtown] Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania. The main speaker was MICHAEL D. RUSSELL,
Nationa l Field Director of the NYA who resides at

|

I Buffalo, New York.
1

According to the source, approximately 100 people were
present at the meeting of which about 40 were adults who j had in

the past financially supported conservative groups such as the
GEORGE WALLACE For President Campaign. Twenty individual were

14
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college students and the rest were students from Allegheny and
Oliver High Schools in Pittsburgh.

This source advised that the meeting was presided over
by LOUIS BY£RS

f who had been active in the JBS at one time.
BYERS' address was oriented against the war in Vietnam and also
had appeared to be anti-Zionistic. His speech was quitej intel-
lectual in nature and part of the audience walked out before he
was finished.

This source advised that BYERS intoduced RUSSELL, who
then addressed the high school students and made such comments
as ''You did not think you would have to fight those black savages
for your girls" and "Those black savages only fight when
are outnumbered." 1

RUSSELL advocated the following program for the

you

NYA:

1. Stop drugs on school campuses by physically
throwing off from the campus or school anyone
pushing drugs.

|

2. In the event of an SDS sit-in or demonstration,
throw the SDS people off the school grounds or

campus.
3. At any institution where a "Black Studies" program

is instituted, demand a "White Studies" program
which would cover such things as eugenics and in

general meet any black violence with white violence.

On October 22, 1969 1
Bureau of Police, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, advised that| LOUIS
BYERS, organizer for the NYA, held a meeting attended by about

25 young people. During this meeting a thirty minute film was
shown which referred to the so-called "white backlash" and a

question and answer period which followed the movie.

Detroit , Michigan Area

On April 14, 1969

b6
b7C

Special
Investigations Bureau, Detroit, mcnigan Police Department,
advised that on April 8, 1969 a small group of individuals who

15
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Identified themselves as members of NYA, appeared at Recorder's
Court, Detroit, Michigan with the stated purpose of protesting
actions of Judge GEORGE W. CROCKETT. These individuals intended
to demonstrate inside the Court but were informed by the police
that such demonstrations were not permitted. The group jthen
spoke briefly with members of the news media and disbanded. The
leader of this group was identified as PATRICK TIFER, Michigan
State Chairman of the NYA., On April 13, 1969 Detective]

|
Special Investigation Unit, Michigan State Police, advised

that the NYA was co-sponsor to a meeting with the Patriotic Party
of Dearborn, Michigan on that date. Approximately 125; persons
attended the meeting at which the speakers for the NYA were

Centerline, Michigan, and DENNISTPATRICK TIFER
MC MAHON of New York City. Both of these speakers stated their
general program was to organize conservative students toj counter
the SDS and other leftist organizations on American campuses.

On February 18, 1970 WF T-6, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised that the NYA organization in

Michigan, headed by PATRICK TIFER, has been inactive forj several
months. Source advised that TIFER is not known as a violent
individual although at times he makes statements advocating
violence against the "left wingers."

;

|

Chicago, Illinois Area

j

A news article which appeared on page 12 of the
|

"Chicago Sun Times" dated November 29, 1968 and captioned
"WALLACE'S Youths On A New Tack" set forth in part the following
informationi ‘I

The Chicago area YFW organization plans to stay jintact

and will become part of a newly formed organization called the
National Youth Alliance. The group plans to campaign in high
schools and colleges against the use of narcotics. The campus
campaign is also to combat the big recruitment drive in high
schools by the SDS. .1

According to this article, the Illinois head of the
NYA is JAMES BENSFIELD, age 20, a student at Loyola University,

1

16
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Chicago, Illinois, who has said that the NYA will not have any
ties with political parties.,

,

j

WF T-7, who has furnished reliable information in the
past, advised that a meeting of the NYA was held at the Sherman
House Hotel, Chicago, Illinois on January 18, 1969.

This source stated meeting was a mid-west regional
meeting of the NYA which is newly formed and is comprised
primarily of college students whose primary purpose is stated
to be one of actively resisting activities of the SDS or other
“leftist oriented groups 11 on American college campuses.

This source advised that there were approximately 60

individuals in attendance, of which 20 were from the state of

Illinois, and the remainder from various colleges elsewhere in

the United States. u -
,

bo

Columbia. South Carolina Area
1 b/C

advised Special Agent s of the
organize an NYA group l

Uaid that he had beenT

L_Sept ember 2, 1969 1 I

J Columbia, South Carolina,
"that he had attempted to

Ibut had not been! successful

.

lof the

NYA in December, 1968 but that he has since then terminated his

affiliat ion with the NYA and he now holds no office position in

the NYA.
| stated that he knew nothing of any neo-nazi

objectives of the NYA. He furnished the four point program of

NYA objectives as set out above pertaining to drugs, Black Power,

SDS and United States Involvement In foreign wars. ,i

|

i

-
,

. i I

b 6

Baltimore 'land Area b7C

Detective
|

(intelligence Unit, Baltimore

County Police Bureau, advised on September 2, 1969 that the NYA
held a forum at the Penn Hotel Pub Room, Towson, Maryland on

the evening of August 16, 1969. This meeting was attended by

about 70-75 people and a film entitled "Revolutionary Under Way"
was shown. Following the movie, MICHAEL RUSSELL, Director of

Field Activities and LOUIS BYERS, National organizer, spoke.

17
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During the time that BYERS was speaking , he was heckled and

interrupted by a Negro male from the audience. After a j brief
scuffle in the audience, the Negro was ushered out of the room.

At this point the meeting was terminated. Although members of

the police department were called into the meeting area] no
arrests were made. 1

I
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NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE ACTIVITIES
IN LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA AREA

"Progress Bulletin", a publication In Pomona, California,
issue dated March 30 , 1969.

This issue contained an article headlined
"Conservative Youths Back School’s Stand". According'
to the article, members of the National Youth Alliance
(NYA) of Pomona High School had gathered signatures from
the student body supporting action taken by school ladminis
trators for their action against the Black Student Union
the previous week. DOUGLAS BOYD was identified as vice-
president of the NYA. Although the NYA had not been

|

officially approved by the studentcouncil as a sanctioned
on-campus organization, BOYD felt the acceptance of his

|

organization was eminent. There were currently 12 active
members.

i

1

When asked if he felt blacks would Join the
,

NYA, BOYD said that there were conservative Negroes on
campus, but that they would probably be afraid to Join,
for fear of persecution from, other more militant Negroes.

1

, [

The Black Student Union is a student
I

black nationalist organization.
1 I

LAT-l (6/27/69.)

as
Source

an NYAf
advised that

n us id ZO De
1 also known

lin the
American Nazi Party (ANP)in Los Angeles, California

alist Whi te People’s Party

J

]
in June 1969 said

j

he was a gt.ndant at "Cal Pol^tAdftllld in San Luis Obispo,

bb
b7C

California

.

Tiecnnic
said that recruitment could be

done not only on tne right but also on the left, as radicals
had an idealistic outlook and would be attracted by the
"dynamic" NYA ideology,
confine most of his activities to

said that he would
the campus at San' Luis

Qhi roq Each NYA chapter was on its own, according to

19
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I
1
0n July 3 . 196Q.I ladvisod that '

Iwas the 1 bf the Rockwell
lie said thatf

attended the western regional leadership conference of the
NYA at the University of California at Los Angeles (UClM
on February 15. where he discussed

|

LA T-2 (9/15/69)
1

At a meeting of the NSWPP held at El Monte,;
California, on September 8 , 1969 , it was stated that

;

I I had been arrested on his way back from
the recent NSWPP party congress.

LA T-3, (5/19/69)

Source advised that the National Treasurer of
NYA was JOHN MC CONE, Los Angeles, California.

£6/21 -22/69 )

I Iadvi3ed that he was tel enhonl ml T v i

contacted on June 20. 1Q6o.
fr y| I

|
Centerline, Michigan.

[

c lNYA,
•EVER

witn
to r

he had been teiennoned from A 1 pyanHiM

a

j
Virginia 1

,

|who were associated
Accordingiiatecrart, an Alexandria newspaper

.

rthey said their friends In the Los Aneroids
Mihutqmeh would do away withfnxwui

]made a general comment thatf
should quit fighting Liberty Lobby or Minu temerT
Appendix) would "take care'T

]

See
1' The!

caller told l I that they were in contact with Minutemen
in California^

b6
hlC

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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In addltion. l 1 recontacted l | on
j

June 21, 1969 , and stated he had been personally visited
by an unknown individual who stated he was a member of
Minutemen and mad a a similar warning! I This
individual told!

[
hat if he did not stop acting;

against ! land Liberty Lobby, the Minuteroen
would take care of him and had ways of dealing with him.

n .said that! 1

working for|

"Statecraft" is a newspaper published from

'

its office at 3513 Mount Vernon Avenue,
;

Alexandria, Virginia.
j

b 6

b7C

b6
u n rLj 1 L-

The masthead reflected the publisher to be i

DANIEL PAULSON and the editor to be C. B. BAKER. The
April-May 1969 issue identified "Statecraft" as an
affiliation of American patriotic action groups and open
to all productive Americans willing to stand up and fight
against the wave of destruction engulfing the nation. 1

Liberty Lobby is publicly recognized
as a conservative organization which ;

:

published "Liberty Letter" an organ
devoted to conservative political opinion.

,

LA T-4 (7/2/69)
i

[

Source made available a copy of National \Youth
Alliance News for June 1969 . That issue announced* an :

[

NYA group tour of Portugal and Madeira, planned for later
that summer. The tour was to cost $300 and details could
be secured through contacting NYA, Tour Department,' Box!

66128, Los Angeles, California. :

(7/3/69) : ,„~r !

[ ] advised that
relinquished their fight to regain control or une

had
|

NYA.

b6
b7C
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i

[ Jadvised that the National Youth Alliance
YA group to
as a "lark
in the NYA,

News dated June I9b9 had offered an NYA group tour of
Portu gal . Ha. stated this was nffarpr] as a "lark " and'
since 1 I

L J
this offer.

LA T-5, (7/16/69)

is. iali
I Mar Vista Branch ,-JjQS.

Angeles. Califomia. was aha April 8, 1969.
[

[ |were authorized to receive mail
through it. The Mar Vista l^ranrh TftfPlvpri a fnr’jjo 7»rl intT

address on June - i q6q

-

nrt

Washington, D. C, I

"The Los Angeles Times",
'

Los Angeles, California, newspaper 1

The July 11, 19693 issue of this publication
contained the following information:

b6
b7C

1
"b6

kJ t w

The NYA, a rightist group which espoused
;

racial Inequity and proposed the destruction of radical
left movements, opened its first organizing effort hege
Thursday. The organization, meeting at the Los Angeles

[

Hilton, was attempting to mobilize 'Trightist" students
|

on many campuses to exert pressure to stop radical student
action. 5

i

/ i

A press release quoted JOHN HAYES, described as
the student spokesman of NYA at UCLA as saying that he|

|

and other students "are tired of creeps and black agitators
bringing guns and violence, to the college campuses
across the nation. We will meet force with force and
violence with violence".

"We believe that inequality functions consistently
throughout the universe. Equality creates gigantic medio-
crity", said LOUIS T. BYEKS, National Organizer of the<

j

Alliance.
!

i

1
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Many totalitarian in the world have used the
myth of equality to support totalitarianism, according! to
BYERS

. ;

'l

The organization with headquarters at Washington.
D.C., used as its bible, a 619 page hook, titled "Imperium"
by FRANCIS PARKER YOCKEY, The book defines Negroes, Jews,
Indians, and other minorities as "parasites" and "distorters"
in Western Civilization. !

I

't
1

Source made available a bulletin pertaining to
the "Right Power Rally" at Meyerhoff Park, UCLA, on July 16,
1969 , at noon. The bulletin urged attending the rally

|

"if you are brave" and said, "Help demand law and order".
It also said "Stop Riot Power at the Right Power Rally lj"

To be heard at the rally was LOU BYERS, National NYA organizer.
The rally was sponsored by "UCLA unit of NYA (Members and
Associates)". !

i

The bulletin set forth the "UCLA Student - Demands"
as follows:

"l. UCLA must restore order to the campus-- -or
we'll do it ourselves. We will meet force with force and
violence with violence.

[

2. UCLA must continue to give credit for ROTC.

3. Ralph Bunche Halli must be renamed Douglas
MacArthur Hall,

A. The sciences of genetics, eugenics, and eth-
nology must be added to the curriculum as well as White
racial studies. We will no longer tolerate those who 1

downgrade the White contribution to civilization and we
demand that the faculty re-establish the values of Western
Culture as the basic foundation of all studies,

,

1

j

5. UCLA must dismiss any teacher who encourages
anarchy, violates the lAth amendment .or violates the

1 [

Calif. Education Code 7851 (which requires that patriotism
he taught) ,

1

I
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6. SD3 and BSU must be dissolved. ;
. !

7. UCLA must provide segregated facilities!
for whites and non-whites'.

;

t

8. UCLA must terminate the so-called "High;
Potential" program (which has brought so many black thugs
to campus).

I

'j

9. All of these nine demands must be accepted
immediately and implemented by the end of 1969 . "

,

The bulletin sets forth the NYA Temporary Policy
Statement (February 1, 1969), which included the following
four points:

"1. To oppose the use of dangerous drugs and
narcotics and to run those who push them off the campus

l

The increasing use of dangerous drugs by America's
youth is leading to the mental and physical devolution of
the citizens and leaders of tomorrow. We recognize that
drugs are a major tool used by the Left to force American
youth to submit to mind control and slavery. We pledge
every effort to reduce the influence of drugs amone our
peers. If the proper authorities fail to act in an efficient
manner, v?e claim as a matter of survival, the right to

j

take whatever action is appropriate, regardless of whether
some may interpret such action as 'militant '

.

2, To neutralize and overcome black power. !

3, To restore law and order to the campuses' and
to America by stamping out anarchist groups and movement's,
such as S.D.8.

j

|

4, To bring peace to America by resisting any
attempt to involve us in foreign war. "

1
1

The bulletin urges attendance at to a NYA Associate
Members Meeting for LOU BYERS, National NYA organizer to

be held July 17, 1969 , at the Miramar, Suite 1024, 0cean| and
Wilshire, Santa Monica, California, with admission by display
of KYA card only. I

24
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The bulletin contained a form to be executed
and submitted for active or associate membership at KYA,
813 Dupont Circle Building, Washington, D.C. An active
membership cost $3 a year arid concerned those 13 to 29
years of age, while the associate membership was $10 or
more and concerned those age 30 and over. One year's,
dues was to accompany the application.

Police Department
UCLA, (7/16/69)

A rally sponsored by the NYA was held on July] 16 ,

1969 , at Meyerhoff Park, UCLA. About 500 persons attended
the rally. The spokesman and featured speaker was LOU
BYERS, NYA organizer. There was some heckling but no:
incidents. No arrests were made. S

b6
hlC

"
, 1

A leaflet distributed at the NYA sponsored rally
held on July 16 , 1969 ? at the UCLA campus headed "Lost and
Alone" contained the following information; ‘

t

"The NYA is a dynamic new productive youth
movement dedicated to the protection of jour rights as a
student and as an American citizen.

i

I

1

NYA is an organization that has the guts to
fight Black Power and the New Left gangsters on the

;

campus . NYA is a coalition of American youth who are
|

dedicated to action for America against red anarchy. NYA
will take positive and decisive action against those I

elements that are destroying; this right to aggregation;]
your right to free speech and your right to a normal life"

.

The leaflet advised that "... Your history prof-
fessor tells you that the three greatest men in life are
Karl Marx, Fidel Castro, and Eldridge Cleaver.. Your ;

sociology teacher spends most of his time defending
homosexuality and decrying American fighting men in Viet-
nam. . .You are amazed to find your school is filled with
black scholarship students who are getting away with
murder-both academically and politically". !

campus
"The black militants have the run of the

:

;

Your girl friend has been insulted by blacks!

25
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Your best friend was beat up in the school cafeteria
j

because he refused to surrender his seat to a black i

activist. One day you find your school closed. The
SDS has occupied the Administration Building and instead
of getting education. .. .you must be content to shuffle
around the campus past tables full of revolting New
Left literature and communist propaganda' 1

.

"...You flunk but the black students who hardly
ever show up for class , never hand in reports, and flunk
the tests get top grades".

"One day a fellow student who feels as you do
j

says that a bunch of students are meeting tonight tb try
to combat the Left on campus. -..A local NYA field I

coordinator will speak to you and your friends. Now
j

you have somewhere to turn. Now you can fight l"
i

|

The leaflet gave the NYA address as 130 3rd
;

Street, Southeast, Washington, D.C.

RE Students for a Democratic Society (SDS)
See Appendix.

LA T-7, (10/14/691

As of July 1969 , the Iron Cross Motorcycle
Club ( 1CMC ) of Glendale. California, wasl

^^^^^^^^^Tassociated with it. Source advised that the
ICMC was composed of pro-Nazi "motorcycle bums", several
of whom had been members of the old ANP. Members of tke
group frequently showed up at demonstrations in the Los
Angeles and San Francisco Bay area. The original intent
of the group was the formation of a motorcycle shock group
for the Neo-Nazis . This source advised that a NYA individu&
contacted ! I the White Student's League (WSL)

j

and ICMC, on July 14 , 1969, and told him the NYA could
|

not accept their assistance at the July 16, 1969, ^A
5

i

sponsored rally at UCLA. Members of the ICMC showed up
in spite of being asked to stay away and provided a formlof
security for their speaker DA.VID HENRY MC GINTY also of
the WSL.

b6
u n r
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r

[

,
both of the ICMC and

] of Liberty Lobby were at the rally. The
main theme of the rally was anti communist, anti-semitic,
and racist.

; !

LA t-8 , (7/10/69)

ereaTol
|
those author; ££2

]Montrose, California, was
]with ICMC. In addition] to

to receive mail through this :box

I 1

1

b 6

b7C

b6
b7C

LA T-2 ( 1/10/66 ) i

An an NSWPP meeting in El Monte. California,
on January 5, 1968, It was stated thatl Ihad
left the NSWPP. !7

1
;

LA T-9 , (8/6/69 )

"Ragna Rok” , official organ of the WSL, Montrose,
California, stated that the WSL was formed in January 1969
to enable white students to organize themselves for seif-
protection against the harrassment and terrorism being
perpetrated by blacks, and being condoned by liberal

j

educational administrations .

'

b6
1

‘‘-7

b7C

Phoenix, Arizona (9/8/69)
b6
b7C

|ANP in the Phoenix, Arizona,
area, said iumu tnen naa four or five members. He furnished
a copy of "Ragna Rok" volume 1, number 2, which he stated
was a publication of the WSL and published in Phoenix, 7 i

Arizona. That issue reflected that on July 16 , 1969 , a|

coalition of the WSL and NYA held a rally at UCLA. ! JOHN
HAYES "Vice-President" was the only UCLA member of the NYA
present. He spoke and was followed by LOUIS BYERS, National
Organizer of the NYA. When later interviewed, BYERS denied
his organization was racist. Also speaking was DAVID

|

MC GINTY, founder and leader of WSL. Also attending the
rally were ICMC members and members of the Phoenix Unit
of the ANP lead by Lt. MICHAEL MURRAY. When asked why

27
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i
(

I

ICMC members were present, the group president, MIKE 1

BROWN, replied, "MC GINTY is one of my hoys and if any
niggers or creeps get froggy and try to start troubled
ve're going to come down on them hot and heavy”. The
rally was carried off peacefully. When BROWN was asked
by the press if his motorcycle group was racist, he
repled that they did not take' in” jews cr niggers" • i

This issue of "Ragna Rok" indicated that the
ICMC was a weapon of force of the White Race to combat the
violence of the degenerate left and "sub human blacks"';

j

that the ICMC believed white must unite and fight to crush
the enemies "of our race ".

1

LA T-7, (7/25/69)
|

!

On July 9* 1969> the Los Angeles County Sheriffs
Office (LASO) arrested three persons who were charged with
shooting into an 1 nhRhl hftd hn-p ding In Commerce. C»1 -i fnrUl b

These three werel

I I According to the LASO reportsl.
all three admitted being members of the ANP in the Northern
California region, and that they had recently arrived. j. I

They admitted being members of the ICMC. They said the 1

|

ANP in Northern California had become defunct. They s aid
that they rented a residence at l I

| j
Glendale, California, fof their group’s headquarters.

.

LA T-9,_ (7/29/69)
~

!

|

Source advised that the ICMC was being
l |

I Ito be musclemen at rallies and had 1

served in this capacity at one Los Angeles rally. He ;

said the rally at UCLA on June 16 , 19o9 5 was sponsored ;

by WILLIS CARTO of the NYA and the WSL headed by DAVE :

MC GINTY; that BART WEST of the ICMC was among those
j

attending.
j j

LA T-9, ‘
(8/II/69 )

;
j

The Iron Crossmen had learned that $3? 000 was
, |

collected at the UCLA rally held in July and that the ICMC
was only paid $300 .

! I

b6
b7(

b6
b7C
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LA T-9 (10/21/69) !

Source made available a copy of a magazine
named "TRUDI" dated July 1969* This magazine's address
appears as Box 114, Essex Falls, New Jersey,

1 .

This magazine states that one of its main
purposes is to disseminate information concerning the’’
activities and growth of the New Right; that it had no
ties to any organization or other publishing venture;

This issue introduces the organization ICMC
of Montrose, California, headed by MIKE BROWN and said,
"There are those of us who would sooner smash out the;
teeth of an enemy of our race and nation rather than
merely cur3e out some politician-rat on TV. There are
still White Men left who do not desire to hide inside

!

'

conference rooms and whisper how bad its getting. Such
a band of warriers of our White Race i3 the membership

,

of the Iron Cross M. C. If.... you desire to ride and
fight with the Iron Cross and clobber creeps (in self-f
defense, of course) in sunny California, get in touch 1

with MIKE BROWN".
• 1

The issue had an article purportedly written
by MIKE BROWN which set out that the ICMC was a motorcycle
group; that the present society is collapsing, and the!
group's members do not like the "crude" who are tearing
it down and this was something the group intended to

,

"hinder, stop, or destroy".

BROWN wrote, "what we believe in is violence...
nail a filthy hippie or biological crud with a left
hook between the eyes and immediately the public will
understand .. .We' re against; jews, negroids, assorted non-
whites and mongrels".

|
!

He wrote that new members of ICMC had to be '

j

capable of contributing "guts and muscle to the fight"; and
"....we'll accept a man with guts and fighting ability. 1

He wrote that a member of ICMC is a fighter and mu3t be
willing to get out on the street and fight shoulder to
shoulder with his buddies. He wrote that a lot of them

1
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(dead soldiers in Vietnam) would have loved a chance 'to

pound on treasonous, ncruds and creeps", who wave red
flags and promote race-mixing and degeneracy.

;

LA T-2 (9/15/69)

[

_ Source heard on September 8, 1969, that
Igroup was out of business because members round

out that all he was after was money.

b6
Y)ir

LA T-9 0-0/9/69)

I I was then active in the ANP^ the main
activity of which was centered in the Phoenix, Arizona,]
area. Source advised that the ANP was in the process, of
printing a manuel about what to do when arrested, I H 1 7

.

anuel

r3
The party intended to sell the rights

LA T-9 (10/20/69)

thatTSource advised
had attended : an

Jon
the ICMC, and said that l —

indoctrination meeting at the home of l

October 18, 1969. 1 Ibeing actively involved in the
ANP in the Phoenix, Arizona area. t

• i -

LA T-10 (11/5/69) !

b6
b7C

On October 27 . I969J |

mentioned
! ^ several times, ana it appeared that

^maintained fairly close contact with the ICMC.
Iremarked that the NYA

^

was the "best thing going"

.

It was further stated thatl Iwas slated to be
|

—— |
the NYA . The "league 1

supposedly naa aoout 50 memoers at that time, drawn, from
both the high school and college levels. | Ispoke in

j

a derogatory fashion concerning persons in the Wes t Coast

b 6

b7C

[

Division of

of
to

|
was the

respond

"IlCMC. fi [was said to be an ex-memberj
1 1 said hei wasl Ion how
hen faced with arrest^J ffTSTT expressed
in distributing.

;
|
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V, MISCELLANEOUS I

;

j

On March 3, 1970 WF T-2 advised that 1969 NYA litera-
ture set forth as part of the letterhead over their mater ial
and "advisory board" the individuals reflected on this board
as follows:

AUSTIN APP, PhD, Professor and Historian, Tacoma Park, Maryland;
RICHARD COTTEN, Commentator and Analyst, WDC;
Admiral JOHN C. CROMMELIN, USN Retired, Montgomery, Alabama;
Lieutenant General PEDRO del VELLE, USMC, Retired, Annapolis,
Maryland;

|

REVILO P, OLIVER, PhD, Professor of Classes, Urbana, Illinois*

i

j

This source advised that he did not know the significance
of these names appearing on NYA letterhead but believed that
their names were listed for prestige purposes and that po'ssibly
they were major sponsors and contributors. He did note! that
many of these individuals are contributors to Liberty Lobby.

A check of the following sources concernin

was made with negative results. \

1

|
]-g

Agency Date

Metropolitan Police Department 3/6/70 SE
U. S. Park Police 3/5/70 IC

The Credit Bureau, Inc. 3/6/70 SA

Checked Bi

D t>

hlC
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NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE'S PARTY,
Also Known As The American Nazi Party,

American Nazis, The World Union of Free
Enterprise National Socialists, The
George Lincoln Rockwell Party

On May 26, 1969, a source advised that the American
Nazi Party - World Union of Free Enterprise National Socialists
(ANP-WUFENS) was organized by George Lincoln Rockwell at [Arlington,

Virginia, on February 26, 1956. It was based upon the concept
of an international "National Socialist" movement, as espjoused

by the German Nazi Party, which was headed by Adolf Hitler. The
ANP-WUFENS supports and follows the line of hatred agairiSjt Negroes,
Jews and communists, through speeches, published literature,
demonstrations and publicity- seeking devices for the purpose of

seeking a legitimate dominant political party within the United
States and in foreign countries.

"The Richmond News Leader" issue dated April 4
,|
1963,

published daily at Richmond, Virginia, stated that this organ-
ization is chartered in thei State of Virginia as "The George
Lincoln Rockwell Party" and that the Virginia Assembly prohibits
the use of "Nazi" or "National Socialism" in a VirginiaTchartered
organization. As of January 1, 1967, the official name ' of this

organization was changed to "National Socialist White People's
Party," according to Commander Rockwell. !

Gn August 25, 1967, George Lincoln Rockwel 1 was j as-

sassinated in Arlington, Virginia, near the ANP Headquarters
Building. The August 28, 1967, issue of the "Northern Virginia
Sun. " a daily newspaper nublished at Arlington. Virginia, [stated

Rock b 10

b7C
that
well s assassination.

3the Party after,

/
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APPENDIX

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

t

.

i

,

1

t

A source has advised that the Students for a Demo-
cratic Society (SDS), as presently regarded, came into being
at a founding convention held June, 1962, at Port Huron, Mich-
igan. From an initial posture of "participatory democracy" the
line of the national leadership has revealed a growing Marxist

-

Leninist adherence which currently calls for the building! of a

revolutionary youth movement. Concurrently, the program of

SDS has evolved from civil rights struggles to an ant i -Vietnam
war stance to an advocacy of a militant anti-imperialist position.
China, Vietnam and Cuba are regarded as the leaders of worldwide
struggles against United States imperialism whereas the; Soviet
Union is held to be revisionist and also imperialist. < I

At the June, 1969, SDS National Convention, Progressive
Labor Party (PLP) forces in the organization were expelled. As

a result, the National Office (NO) group maintained its National
Headquarters at 1608 West Madison Street, Chicago, arid the PLP
faction set up headquarters in Cambridge, Massachusetts 1, [This

headquarters subsequently moved to Boston. Each group elected
its own national officers, Which include three national secre-

1

taries and a National Interim Committee of eight. Both tne NO
forces and the PLP forces claim to be the true SDS. Both [groups

also print their versions of "'New Left Notes" which sets forth
the line and the program of the particular faction. MThe NO
version of "New Left Notes" was recently printed under the title
"The Fire Next Time" to achieve a broader mass appeal.

Two major factions have developed internally within
the NO group, namely, the Weatherman or Revolutionary Youth
Movement (RYM) I faction, and the RYM II faction. Weatherman
is action-oriented upholding Castro's position that the duty of

revolutionaries is to make
;

revolution . Weatherman is regarded

by RYM II as an adventuristic, elitist faction which denies

the historical role of the working class as the base for revo-

lution. RYM IT maintains that revolution, although desired, is

not possible under present conditions, hence emphasizes .organizing

DECLASSIFICATION AS OF
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On 3/6/70,
1
reliable in the past, furnished

, , NO. 1, Pall 1969. The mastheat
reflects that "Attackl"' is a publication of the National Youth ^ 7 ^
Alliance. 811 Dupont.. Circle Bldg,. Washington—D.C. 20016. ' L
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b7C

V
An application for NYA membership appears on page 2. iActive

membership, 13-29 years old, $3 per year* Associate membership
30 - up years - $10 or more.

1

j
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in 157-3447-1A.
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Date: 2/22/70 j.
Time: Approximately 6:30 to 11:00 pm
Place: Residence of JAMgS MADOlS, 10 West 90th at*, Hew
York City
Occurrence: Meeting of National Renaissance Party (HRP)

b6
Twelve people attended a meeting of the NRP on b7C

Sunday evening, 2/22/70, at 10 west 90th St,, NY City. Thi*
la the residence of JAW.*: iranOLB, the chairman of this meeting.'
Also present was |

during
the course of this meeting, and said that he couldn’t make

Three member* of the National Youth Alliance* (MYA)
were also present. They are described as follows:

join the HRP. I H
said that he would accept
been observed at prior MR]

indicated that they wanted to
luctant about joining. MAD&1& . X

They have navi,b7C

[eetings

.

The statement was made that the NYA should Join their
forces with the NRP for the purpose of forming one fighting
force. MADOLR showed enthusiasm for this proposition, but no
further discussion was made, and no positive steps were taken ,

toward any sort of coalition.
b6
Ij ;

during a fistfight at a Black Panther rally the previous
Wednesday. ,

Discussion was given to HRP pamphlet distribution.
The area of Franklin High School, 179th Street. Queens

.

was mentioned. It was decided that MADOXSt l"
[
would! 7

"scout* this area to sect if it had productive possibilities
before actually distibutihg NRP literature there. b7C

Ait !,tf
0~; >,!T! » : cO'-fl’MNEli

A.



*•

The NYA members who were present talked about a
"counter-demonstration" by their group on 9/23/70 against a

"Chicago Seven" rally sponsored by the Verterans for Peace in
Vietnam.

A rally on Monday* 2/23/70* was attended by about
3*800 people backing the Veterans for Peace in Vietnam formed
in the afternoon at the vicinity of the New York Public Library*
4lst St.* and 5th Avenue. Thirty-six to thirty-eight NYA
members set up a counter-pieket across the street. They carried
signs indicating their support for (Judged HOFFMAN and the
convictions of the defendants. I I NRP
member who appeared and he left shortly after the demonstration
started.

JAMES HADOLE stated the NKP literature (bulletins,
pamphlets* etc .l are being typed by n '.woman* first name
unknown, named I

b6
b-ir

1.

t
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u _

March 29, 1970

One o£|

who lives at
is an outspo! ten local member I'

I in Bay Ridge, Brooklyn. I

1 and was

r
hut received the endorsement of the Broo yiVi im*j '4

1 For many years ,f
IAmerican Mercury magazine. WhileT
lof Liberty Lobby

[_

or JbTlends or Rhodesia, lived in Bay Ridge, he was active with
the John Birch Society, and was a close associate I

|
Ian article on the Negroes in the latest edition of

the Merc

c

ury .

Jthe

Amazingly,T
school board elections. [ ]the John Birch

Society are quite active in' Bay Ridge. One Birch hangout is’ the
American Opinion Bookstore, at 6913 l6th Avenue. Another is the
beauty shopl ~| at 6 Parrott Place, Brooklyn,
New York. Local Conservative Party politics has been dominated
by feuds between Birchers and non-Birchers for years.

The Conservative Party in the 50th Assembly District presents an
interesting outlook into the Birch scene. |

I I the Conservative Party in the district.

He is not...as neither the state committee nor the county committee
recognizes him. A confederate of the local Democratic organization
(whose leader supported Buckley in 1968 and told me he supported
George Wallace). ! ~l a "Conservatives for Proccaccino"
organization in 1Q6Q...which was "exposed" at an unruly press con-

r,\ferenceT lof Bay Ridge. Consequently,

|
the 50th A.D. Conservative Club7

on very good inebriation, from one l I

I that this club is financed by the 50th A.D.

Regular Republicans in the person of
[

I This
d/ not be so unusual » excepting the fiict that

! I

Jfor George Wallace in IJbti, ranwere the local!

I
ace I and are known as active members of the John

aaditiiBirch Society. In addition, I remember early last year thaif

once called to invite me to a .meeting at a public school

somewhere in the city. The meeting was a rally of the National

Renaissance Party.

b6
u 7 r

:b6
'b7 C
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MADOLE ' S CURRENT ACTIVITIES

Madole taSks about setting up branches of NRP in several cities, notably in

Chicago. Here he looks tc

thatl lis alreadyl

Ito set it up. In Baltimore he claims

a branch there.

linstead of joining him, has gone back to Field and become

of his branch in Baltimore. On the Coast functions as suits his con-

venience, either as of ITRP or asl Sons of

Liberty. This he ordinarily uses for his literature sales. Setting up a

branch of HRP really does not mean very much, because all that it does is

give a little more status to the local leader. The outfit is only as active

as he chooses to make it. Also, he follows Madole* s directives only as much

as he chooses. If, for example, he dislikes the satanic mumbo-jumbo, he

doesn't use it. If he thinks the storratroop insignia nonsense, he ignores ib.

He must, however, push Madole' s literature. But then he could do this anyway

=

Madole sees the importance of giving his boys something to do. But this is

something he cannot well do at a distance. Incidentally, this is the ingrc

dient lacking in most neo-fascist outfits: the leaders have not enough ex-

citing things to do to keep the boys dedicated and busy. For example, Koehl

is running into difficulties in his efforts tu expand his Rockwell group.

He is following Dr. Pierce's advice, and has told the boys to drop their

uniforms. This has already cost him members. Madole understands this, and

lets the boys wear all the trappings they choose — provided they not break

the state law against appearing on the street in uniforms.

late March meeting in Arlington was a fiasco, partly because the

school board withdrew the hall wher to exclude Jews and Negroes.

But Koehl failed to inform of the cancellation. Several of the hundred out-of-

towners he invited turned up in Arlington, and now are resentful

ALL IWFORiViATlOc! CONTAINS®



Madole, *i.n contrast, is punctilious about his dates. He makes it a point to

keep in touch with his members and to get them in for meetings at his place

at least every two weeks. Also, he always has some chore, such as distributing

pamphlets or picketing, that is open for them to do. For example, currently

he plans to picket the anti-Smith Rhodesia demonstration at the UN. Also,

he plans to distribute literature at the auto show, and — if he can find,

some outfit to put up the money — to picket the anti-pollution groups who

are planning to appear there. Madole admits that his boys — but, he claims,

not at his instigation — smashed windows in the Patriot's office. This is

probably true, because Madole tries to stop short of actual physical violence

and inciting the police. He advises his 'boys to stay clear of the Panthers

for the same reasons.

Madole has no plans for campus activities. lie notes that the YAF office on

42nd Street shows some activity, but keeps out of the way of those college boys.

He sees no signs of NYA. is beginning to revive the Long Island Youth

for Wallace groups.

b7C
Madole shows firmness in dealing with individual member problems. He kicks

out pot users the moment he spots them.
|

]was the last to go. He is

Istay on although hemore tolerant of psychos. For example, he lets

has outbursts of rage against nothing in particular every two or three weeks.

Minor police offenses of members do not worry him. For example, he had planned

to induct five new members last night at the big Sunday night meetings he holds

at his place. But only three of the applicants turned up. The fourth had just

landed in jail, and the fifth just failed to show. - .This does not disturb Madole

.

* >

He will induct them later. Madole welcomes all ages. For example, two of the

new applicants are in their fifties, and two others are 19.
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<>

r
6/10/70
Washington, U.C.

;

.

j

In a recent newsletter published by the NYA soliciting
contributions, it vras noted that the following individual^ were
carrieci>on^the' letterhead as members of the NYA "Advisory JBfbayd"

.AUSTIN J. iiPP, Ph.D. Professor and Historian'
j

Takoma .-Park, Md.
RICHARD COTTSM, Commentator and Analyst,

j,

Washington, D.C*
j

ADM. JOHN G. CRCMMLLIN, UbN (det • ) ,Montgomery,
LT. G*i.N. pyJjKG del V.-dLLL, USMC (Ret ) , Anapolie,
ALVILO P. GLIVL-<* Fh D.

, Professor of Classics
111 .

|Ala,

Md.

, Urbana ,

.

The following were listen on the letterhead as members
of the "Stuaent Council"

; ,

|

J.iM&S CLIFTON, Academy of Aeronautics, Long Island, N.Y.
JaiiES PARKER FAkIS, University of California, Berkeley, '

California . :

FR.-iDndICK R. McDLiii'iOTT
, UCLA., Los Angeles, , California

M1GH.WJL. D. dUSS^LL, University of buffalo, ' Buffalo,
N.Y. i

Carey Winters, Carnegie Mellon University, Pittsburg, Pa.
( »

The appeal was maae for funds to assist the MYA in!
!

"... holding the front line ..." against communist and SDS obvious
intention of spreading revolution and anarchy throughout the,
American society. Ho details were given as to how this ’front line*
was to ba held. It was pointed cut that if Communism was. to be
halted, it must be cut off at its source - the educational estab-
lishment. '

;

‘ *

* This publication was signed by. Louis T. Byers, National
Organizer

ALLINFORMATIONCOMT»E> ..
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I
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WFO 157-2278

1- Albany (Info)(RM)
1- Alexandria (lnfo)(RM)
1- Atlanta (Info)(RM)
3- Baltimore (RM)

1-

Boston (Info)(RM)

2-

Buffalo (RM)
(1-100-20230)

1-Chicago (Info)' (KM)

1- Cleveland (Info)(RM)
1-Columbia (lnfo)(RM)
1- Detroit (Info)(RM)
1- Jackson (Info)(RM)
1-Kansas City
1-Los Angeles (Info)(RM) ,

1- Louisville (lnfo)(RM)
1-Newark (lnfo)(RM)
1-New Orleans (Info)(RM)

S
New York (Info)(RM)
Philadelphia (Info)(RM)

1-Pittsburgh (Info)(RM) i

1-Richmond (Info)(RM)
1- Sacramento (lnfo)(RM)
1-Salt Lake City (Info)(RM)
1-San Francisco (Info)(RM)
1- Springfield (lnfo)(RM)
1-St. Louis (Info)(RM)

ADMINISTRATIVE (continued)

established sources and pertinent Information concerning the

rinclpall I

will be furnished t:o the Baltimore arid Buffalo ;0fflees,

respectively. j| b6

SA| [ascertained on June 11, ^1970,

that records of The Credit Bureau, Inc,, WDC, contained | no

information identifiable withl

h7C

COVER PAGE



WFO 157-2278

Criminal and traffic records of the MPD, WDC, las

checked on 6/11/70. by SE
| l and SE I ~l

resppeH vpI v~ vpre fnunH to rontfH n n»' rfirorr

identltlaEIe wlthT
. I other than the traffic arrest record
| which is set out in the report. It is to be

noted that at all times an indefinite number of unidentified
records are out of file and not available for review.

;

!

On 6/11/70, IC|_
the files of the U.S, Park
record was found concerning

searched

b7C

Information in the report from WF T-2.1 I

L WDC.
was obtained from the l Ion 4/15/70;
5/14/70; 6/12/70; and 7/13/70 by SA NORMAN A. LEONARD.!' jlnfor-

matlon in the report from WF T-3 t | | b6
I WDC, was obtained from the k7c

NYaT fon 4/1/70, by SA| I

l
and on 5/1/70; 6/1/70; and 7/1/70 by SA NORMAN A . ;

LEONARD
Information from these sources can be made public only’ upon
issuance of a subpoena duces tecum directed to |

named herein. b
I

*

*
.

.

!

i

j
'i

IDENTITY OF INFORMANTS !

Source Location

WF T-l is

WF T-2 is

WFO fil

b6
b7C
b7D

WDC (by request;. WFO file 157-2278
- ! i
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

1 - L16th Military Intelligence Group
j j

1 - Office of Special Investigation, 4th District
1 - Naval Investigative Service Office
1 - Secret Service 1

i

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File #:

2 o 1970

157-2278

t , i

Office: Washington, 1 D.C,
!

!
1

! I

Bureau File #•. 157-12589

b6
b7C

Title: NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (NYA)

i

Character: RACIAL MATTERS - WHITE HATE GROJPS

Synopsis: '

|

National Youth Alliance (NYA) continues to operate fromj
headquarters at 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.

,
WDC. Principal,

active national officers appear to be LCUIS T. BYERS, MICHAEL
D. KJSSELL and CAREY WINTERS BYERS. NYA members reportedly
participated as a group in the April 4 march for "Victory in
Vietnam" at Washington, D.C. Informants report that LCUIS
T. BYERS, NYA National Organizer, was the principal guest
speaker at the National States Rights Party National Convention
on June 21, 1970, at Newport:, Kentucky, and militantly advocated
a white supremacy policy in America.

|
;



WFO 157-2278

All informants and sources mentioned herein below
have furnished reliable information in the past*

I* HISTORY, OBJECTIVE AND PROGRAM OF NATIONAL YOUTH
ALLIANCE (NYA) ’

! "i

A leaflet published by NYA entitled What is NYA?
contains the following information under the captions shown

;

'
' ^

"History:

"The NYA was founded after the 1968 elect ions| to
provide the young people of this country with an alternative
to the drug usage and lawlessness of today's campus left*
A void was filled and the response was immediate. Thousands
of young people joined NYA in the first few months of : its
existence. NYA has attracted the most outstanding right-wing
Advisory Board, including some of America's most distinguished
academic and military figures. NYA has selected as its [symbol
the mathematical sign for : inequality , for a forced "equality"
means slavery for all - free men are not equal, and equal men
are not free*

" i

‘

t

[

"Objective:
!

i

i

"The National Youth Alliance has, as its objective,
the protection and perpetuation of the great traditional! values
of Western civilization. NYA is of world historical signifi-
cance, for its members are inspired by the pro-Western, philoso-
phy of Francis Parker Yockey's masterpiece, Imperium."j

!

i
I

'

|

"4-Point Program: 1

\

"1. NYA opposes the use of dangerous drugs and
narcotics, and pledges to run those who push them off the
campus .

?

j

'

i

"2. NYA pledges to neutralize and overcome Black
Power - in particular the unjust demands made upon the; educa-
tional community.

j

"3, NYA opposes SDS and other anarchist groups
which would destroy America.

1

I

1
1

"4, NYA opposes |U.S. intervention in foreign wars,
such as the no-win war in Vietnam."

I

:

’

‘i
'

i
i

i

2
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# •

"Activities: i

i

\

"The National Youth Alliance has constructed j

a

program of ACTION to implement these four goals. i

"NYA ACTION UNITS around the country are supplied
with the necessary materials

,
and participate in constructive

Action Projects announced each month*
j

"RIGHT POWER PROGRAMS have been staged in Almost
every maj or

_
Amerlean city - awaken ing young people to 'the

dangers that surround them, and recruiting them into Action
Units.r This dynamic new approach has revolutionized patri-
otic endeavor'

;

i

"ACTION SEMINARS are currently being run to acquaint
our members “with the tactics of the militant left, and ito

provide instruction in methods for dealing with them.! Such
instruction is a must for anyone desiring to hold an undis-
rupted meeting on today's: campuses."

j

"Publications: i i

1

1

i

i

]

"Our publications also play a very important role
in the implementation of our programs.

,
. t

j"ACTION is a monthly newsletter received by 1 our
members, supporters and friends. It carries news of what
NYA'ers are doing around the country, provides ideas and
projects for Action Units, and educates its readers to the
perils of liberalism and anarchy.

\

I

"ATTACK • is NYA's recruiting tabloid which contains
inform&t ion about the organization's programs and policies.
It has proven enormously effective in educating and recruiting
young people on high school and college campuses." '

|

'

< s

(Furnished \ by
WF T-l , July 9,

1970)
|

!

'

i

The SDS (Students for a Democratic Society) i

is documented in the Appendix of this report.
i

1 '

3
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I

'
i

An article in the February 28, 1970, issue of the
Courier*Journal , a daily Lbuisville, Kentucky, newspaper', re-
ported that MICHAEL D. RUSSELL, National Field Director of the
National Youth Alliance, described as a newly-formed far I right
group, was in Louisville, Kentucky, on February 27, 1970 i Ac-

cording to this article, RUSSELL said the National Youth | Alliance
is an outgrowth of the Youth for (GEORGE) WALLACE Movement formed
during the 1968 Presidential campaign. RUSSELL said that the

National Youth Alliance, in addition to being anti-Marxist, also
does not believe in the "equality of races" and because races
are "genetically different," they should not be "forced" I

to mix.

In addition, RUSSELL said the National Youth Alliance is ! attempt-
ing to "stomp out" anarchist groups on the campuses. ‘

i

II. ORGANIZATION

A. National Headquarters
i

: U
A confidential informant on July 9, 1970, furnished

a leaflet published by the National Youth Alliance which jreflected

the address of the organization as 813 Dupont Circle Building,
Washington, D. C. (20036) (Telephone : Area Code 202, 833-|8450)

.

(Furnished by WE] T-l

July 9, 1970)| t

j

It is noted that the address of the Dupont Circle
.

Building is 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.,C.

, i

1

B. National Officers

On June 10, 1970, a confidential informant furnished
a circular letter publishedt by the National Youth Alliance, which
was signed by LOUIS T. BYERS, National Organizer. The following

individuals were identified, on the National Youth Alliance letter-

head as members of the "ADVISORY EOARD" and the "STUDENT COUNCIL"

4

ri
I

'

1

t
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"ADVISORY BOARD
,

Austin J. App, Ph.D.
Professor and Historian
Takoma Park, Md.

Richard Cot ten
Commentator and Analyst
Washington, D. C.

Adm, John G. Crommelin
U.S.N. (Ret.)
Montgomery

, Ala

.

Lt. Gen. Pedro del Valle
U.S. M.C. (Ret.)
Annapolis, Md.

Revilo P. Oliver, Ph.D.
Professor of Classics
Urbana, Ill. ,,

"STUDENT COUNCIL
James Clifton

;

Academy of Aeronautics
Long Island, N.Y.

James Parker Farls
University of California
Berkeley, Calif.

[

Frederick R. McDermott
UCLA
Los Angeles, Calif.

Michael D.' Russell
University of Buffalo
Buffalo, N. Y.
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Carey Winters
|

, i

Carnegie Mellon University i

;

Pittsburgh, Pa."
j

i

(Furnished by WF T-l
June 10, 1970)'

i
'

!

l l

The May, 1970, issue of Action (Number 11), trhe National
Youth Alliance monthly newsletter, identifies "MIKE" RUSSELL and
CAREY WINTERS as "NYA officers." !; :

:
I

(Furnished by jWF T-l
June 30, 1970)

|w 1
i

'

A confidential source furnished information on! April

i

i ] 6
(Source: WF Tr 2) b7c

C. Publications ! ,

i i

[
i !

In addition to the NYA monthly newsletter, Action ,

and the NYA recruiting tabloid, Attack ! , supra, a confidential
informant advised that during the early part of June, 1970,
complimentary copies of the American Mercury magazine, as well
as promotional material for this magazine and the Washington
Observer Newsletter, were mailed to NYA members. The source
noted that among the promotional material for American Mercury .,

was information reflecting that LOUIS T. BYERS (NYA National
Organizer) and AUSTIN J. APP and RICHARD C0TTEN (NYA Advisory
Board members) were "Contributing Editors" of American Mercury .

(Furnished by WF T-l
June 12, 1970)

6
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A confidential informant reported that among ; the
literature circulated by the NYA in recent months were 'the

following items:
!

|

i

1. A leaflet captioned "He Wrote a Book - - i* ;

And So He Had to Die! Francis Parker Yockey |1917-

1960," which is promotional literature for Yockey^
book, Imperium ; |

*
\

1

(Furnished by WIJ T-l
June 9, 1970).

j

: (

i
:

i

2. A circular letter (undated) written by LOUIS T.

BYERS, National Organizer, soliciting contributions

,

in order to enable NYA to stop "the Communist/ attempt
to control the colleges and universities of America
. _ „ . ti !

i

»
1

:

|

'

i

(Furnished by WF
(
T-l,

June 10, 1970)
|

)

'

3. A leaflet entitled "What is NYA?" described! in
detail herein above.

(Furnished by WFlT-1
July 9, 1970) i

j

1

,

\

!

1

D. Finances

Between April 1, 1970, and July 13, 1970, confidential

b7D



The February, 1970, Issue of the NYA monthly news-
letter, Action , (Number 9), under the caption "NYA Notes j . .

states : j’.
[

"The Canadian Broadcasting Company, (CBC) , recently
interviewed NYA officers Carey Winters and Mike
Russell, and the tapes have evoked a tremendous
response from young people throughout Canada.

!

Carey and Mike are scheduled to do a TV show for
the same network. „ . . Lou Byers will appear on:

j

Canada's 'Under Attack' television show in the near
future . . .

.

" ; i

(Furnished by jWF T-l
June 9, 1970)

,
>

i

*
.

i
i

In an article captioned "NYA Marches for Victory'."

appearing in the May, 1970, (Number 11) issue of Action
;

| it

is stated that "The National Youth Alliance joined the crowd
of some 50,000 on Saturday i April 4, that marched for Victory
in Vietnam. The NYA contingent was made up of the National
Staff and members from D.C., Maryland, Virginia, and Newi

Jersey." The NYA newsletter also carried a photograph j-of

"NYA officers Mike Russell and Carey Winters carrying inequality
standards in D.C. march." ;

!

;

s

i

(Furnished by;WF T-l,

July 1, 1970 )
|

I

1

8
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IV. CONNECTIONS WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS OR INDICATIONS
|

THEREOF If it

A confidential informant furnished information on^6
July 13. 1970. which indicated that NYA had transmitted ' the

b

7 C

|
April , 1970.

|

j

(Source: WF Tf2)
;

'

1 ‘

J

(JOHN PATRICK ACORD, former Director of NYA, adyised
on May 8, 1969, that WILLIS ALLISON CARTO was head of Liberty
Lobby, a publicly recognized conservative organization which
published Liberty Letter , and that following the 1968 presiden-
tial campaign, CARTO arranged that the Youth for (George

)|

Wallace group be reorganized into the NYA) .
1

1

On April 1, 1970,; a confidential informant furnished
information which reflected that NYA had transmitted the sum of

$100.00 to Liberty Lobby during February, 1970.
!

+ ; |

(Source: WF Tr-3)

A confidential informant adyised on April 13 ,< 1970,

he had learned thatT 1 also known asT
was a member of the NYA and also

|

tional States Rights Party (NSRP; In New Jersey.

(A documentation of the NSRP appears in

the Appendix of this report).

I tne Na-

The informant further ascertained that
then employed Lobby.by Liberty Lobby

t
.

;

(Source: WF T-4)

bo
b7C

wash 6

b7C

On May 15, 1970, WF T-4 reported information that

I his job with Liberty Lobby when
b6

NSRP.
jwith the

u nu /

9
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Confidential informants WF T-4, T-5 and T76 ,
advised

between June 21, 1970, and June 30, 1970, that LOUIS T. BYERS
of the NYA was a guest speaker at the National Convention of
the NSRP, Newport, Kentucky, on June 21, 1970. BYERS was iden-
tified as the principal guest speaker on that date. He is

said to have expressed himself militantly for white supremacy
in America. BYERS reportedly remarked at the NSRP Convention
that the Negro and the Jew are destroying the country and that
the problem should be dealt: with by putting people into the
government who will make the necessary changes.

I

I

A confidential informant advised on June 12, : 1970,
that complimentary copies of American Mercury magazine |were

mailed to NYA members. The complimentary copies furnished
included the Summer, 1970, issue, which contained an article
by HENRY DUVAL entitled ''Robert B. DePugh - Patriot.". jThls

article recounts DePUGH*s activities with respect to jthe organ-
ization of the Minutemen and concludes that he has been viciously
maligned, harassed and smeared by the Federal Government

.

i

*

(Source: WF |t-!l)

(A documentation of the Minutemen appears \\'

in the Appendix of this report).
;

:
i

' :

V. MISCELLANEOUS i ;

in recent NYA financial transactions as
]
supra, is referred to b 6

t b7C

(Furnished by|,WF T-2

April 15, 1970, and
May 14, 1970,)

j

1 has a residence address o| i

Landover, Maryland (telephone:
^ l ' L

b6
u n r
LJ' 1 ’w

(Furnished by, WF T-7,

July 22, 1970)!

10

t



Information set forth above furnished by both
WF T-2 and tfF T-3 can only be made public upon issuance of
a subpoena duces tecum. i
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APPENDIX

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

A source has advi sed that the Students for a Demo- \
cratic„Society fSDS), as presently regarded, came into being
at a founding convention held June, 1962, at Port Huron » (Mich-

igan . From an initial posture of "participatory democracy*' the

line of the national leadership has revealed a growing Marxist -

Leninist adherence which currently calls for the building! of -a

revolutionary youth movement. Concurrently, the program of

SDS has evolved from civil rights struggles to an' anti-Vietnam ,

war stance to an advocacy of a militant anti-imperialist position.
China, Vietnam and Cuba are regarded as the leaders of Worldwide
struggles against United States imperialism whereas the Soviet
Union is held to be revisionist and also imperialist,

,

* t

At the June, 1969, SDS National Convention, Progressive
Labor Party (P7JP) forces in the organization were expelled! As

a result, the National Office (NO) group maintained its National
Headquarters at 1608 West Madison Street, Chicago, and the |PLP

faction set up headquarters in Cambridge, Massachusetts. This

headquarters subsequently moved to Boston. Each grouf elected
its own national officers, which include three national secre-
taries and a National Interim Committee of eight. Both the! NO
forces and the PLP forces claim to be the true SDS. Both groups
also print their versions of "New Left Notes" which sets forth
the line and the program of the particular faction. The NO'
version of "Hew Left Notes" was recently printed under the tiitle

"The Fire Next Time" to achieve a broader mass appeal.

I
1

!

Two major factions have developed internally within
the NO group, namely, the Weatherman or Revolutionary Youth
Movement (RYM) I faction, and the RYM II faction. Weatherman
is action-oriented upholding Castro's position that the duty ^of

revolutionaries is to make revolution. Weatherman is regarded
by RYM TI as an adventuristic, elitist faction which denies '

the historical role of the working class as the base for revo--

lution. RYM IT maintains that revolution, although desired, is

not possible under present conditions, hence emphasizes organizing

11-A
i



STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY
i

and raising the political consciousness of the working class i

upon whom they feel successful revolution depends. Although
disclaiming control and domination by the Communist Party [

USA, leaders in these two factions have in the past proclaimed
themselves to be communists and to follow the precepts of I a

MArxist-Teninist philosophy, along pro-Chinese communist lines.

;
!

A second source has advised that the PLP faction
1 -

i

which is more commonly known as the Worker Student Alliance
is dominated and controlled by members of the PT.P, who are
required to identify themselves with the pro-Chinese Marxist-
Leninist philosophy of the FTP. They advocate that an air
liance between workers and students is vital to the bringing
about of a revolution in the United States. -

:

,

i

SDS regions and university and college chapters [ although
operating under the outlines of the SDS National Constitution,
are autonomous in nature and free to carry out independent policy
reflective of local conditions. Because of this autonomy I internal
struggles reflecting the major factional interests of SDS {have
occurred at the chapter level since the beginning of the 1969-70
school year.

!

t

J

f

The PT.P is characterized separately in the Appendix.
I !

'
•

i
>

1

'
: I

f

1

12



NAT IONA1 STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

On November 26, 1957, a source advised that the^ United
White Party (UWP) was organized at a convention held in {Knoxville,
Tennessee, on November 10, 1957. An article in the November 26,
1957, Issue of the "Greenville Piedmont," a newspaper of Green-
ville, South Carolina, reported "the recent formation of, a new
political party, to be known as the United White Party. V Ac-
cording to the article, the party was formed at a recently held
meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee, at which many klansmen ' were
represented. The UWP was reported as being opposed to all "race
mixing organizations and individuals." i

j

i
1

|The July, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt," self-
described as the "official Racial Nationalist Organ of the
National States Rights Party" (NSRP), reported that rank-and-
file "States Righters" had merged with the UWP under "tAel
banner of the National States Rights Party," with national
offices at Post Office Box 261, Jeffersonville, Indiana: !

> I

In November, 1958, a source advised that the NSRP
is composed of past members of Klan-type organizations and
notorious anti-Semites. '

.

j

i

:

i

\

The following editions of "The Thunderbolt" advised
of the indicated changes of address:

.

j

Issue New Address

June
, 1960

July, 1965

April, 1967

Post Office Box 783
Birmingham, Alabama

Post Office Box 184
Augusta, Georgia

Post Office Box 6263
Savannah, Georgia

13
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS TARTY

On August 4, 1965, a source advised that Edward R.

Fields, the Information Director of the NSRF and Edito.r jof

"The Thunderbolt," is the individual who actually controls
the NSRP. .

1

: ;
I

1
i

.

;

l
'

Issue No. 114, dated June, 1969, of "The Thunderbolt"
lists Dr. Edward R. Fields as the National Director of, !t|he NSRP
as well as Editor of "The Thunderbolt." -

"The Thunderbolt" continues to publish articles at-
tacking Negroes and persons of the Jewish faith. ], !

i



APPENDIX

MINUTE-MEN 1

:

• '

i

The Minutemen, whose headquarters are in Norborne,
Missouri, was organized in June, 1960, by Robert Boliverj De Pugh,

who has been publicly identified as the National Coordinator of

the organization since its inception. On September 8,;1?69, he
announced the appointment of his 23-year-old son, Ralph C. De

Pugh, to serve in this position while he completes a one
j
year

sentence in the U. S, Penitentiary for violation of the Federal
Firearms Act. *

;

i

'

;

Past statements by Robert De Pugh and literature
distributed by the organization indicate the purpose of; the
Minutemen to be the resistance to and exposure of, the ’spread
of Communist influence within the United States; for the

I
forma-

tion of a guerrilla or underground organization to combat the
troops of any foreign powers which might eventually occupy this
country; and resist passage of laws which would regulate 1 private
ownership of firearms.

;
!

A source, who in July, 1969, had access to some
Minutemen records, estimated that approximately 2500 individuals
have in the past expressed an interest in the Minutemen and have
been considered as members by De Pugh; however, source ’believes
there are probably no more than 300 actual active members of the
organization. A second source in October, 1969, advised jthat

the Minutemen tend to grossly exaggerate the number of their
members. The source estimated the actual membership to be no
more than possibly 350 members.

i

In April, 1966, De Pugh, in his book, "Blueprint For
Victory", wrote the Minutemen organization was then dividing
into two bodies; the Minutemen and the Patriotic Party.; |0ne

group, the Minutemen, would be the resistance movement and the
other, the Patriotic Party, whose proper function would be to

serve as the political arm of a complete patriotic resistance
movement

.

1

i

s

,
i

Members of the Minutemen organization, including Robert
De Pugh and his chief assistant, Walter P. Peyson, have been ar-



rested in the past on charges of violations of the Federal
Firearms Act, Bank Robbery-Conspiracy, Illegal Possession of

Firearms and Conspiracy to Commit Arson. They have also! en-

gaged in maneuvers utilizing guerrilla tactics, wherein machine
guns, mortars, grenades, and other firearms were employed.

i

i

16*
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PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY (PLP)

/'The New York Times" city edition, Tuesday, April 20,

1965, page 27, reported that a new party of "revolut ionary
socialism" was formally founded on April 18,1965, under the

name of the PLP which had been known as the Progressive Labor
Movement

’ —
i !

According to the article, "The Progressive Labor 1

Movement was founded in 1962, by Milton Rosen and Mortimer I

Scheer after they were expelled from the Communist Party of

the United States for assertedly following the Chinese Com-
munist line/'

A source advised on June 3, 1968, that the PLP held
its Second National Convention in New York City, May 31 to
June 2, 1968, at which time the PLP reasserted its objective
of the establishment of a militant working class movement
based on Marxism-Leninism. This is to be accomplished through
the Party's over-all revolutionary strategy of raising the
consciousness of the people and helping to provide ideological
leadership in the working class struggle for state power/

The source also advised that at the Second National
Convention Milton Rosen was unanimously re-elected National
Chairman of the PLP and Levi Laub, Fred Jerome, Jared Israel,
William Epton, Jacob Rosen, Jeffrey Gordon, and Walter Linder
were elected as the National Committee to lead the PLP until
the next convention.

The PLP publishes "Progressive Labor," a bimonthly
magazine; "World Revolution," a quarterly periodical; and
"Challenge-Desaf io," a monthly newspaper.

i

The April, 1969, issue of "Challenge-Desaf io" sets

forth that "Challenge is dedicated to the peoples fight for 1

a new way of life- -where the working men and women control
their own homes and factories; where they themselves make;

up the entire government on every level and control the
j

schools, courts, police and all institutions which are now
|

used to control them." *
! |
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1S6Z EDITION
'

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.#

j ,
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

T° :
i DIRECTOR, FBI (157-12589)

•' 1 V '

from :;SAG, WFO/(157-2278) (P)

date: HflR 32 i971

yr-asT-ii,«(«
;
SMgjww^

subject:
; NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
RACIAL MATTER - WHITE HATE GROUP

: :(00:WF0)

1 Re WFOairtel and LHM to the Bureau, AX, BA, and
IDE, dated 1/12/71.

As noted in referenced LHM, Washington, D, C.

'newspapers in December, 1970, reported the reorganization
'of the National Youth Alliance (NYA) and i.tts relocation in
:the Georgetown Section of Washington, D. C„ , at 1656 Wis-
consin Avenue, N.W, (now 1656 33rd Street, -N.W.), from
! 813 Dupont Circle Building, Washington, D. cC. According

. I to these reports, the new NYA Headquarters includes a
Western Destiny Bookstore, which is stocked! with a broad
selection of works^dn white or Aryan superiority and the

^alleged "Zionist conspiracy.

"

!

1 /r The above newspaper reports reflect that LOUIS
; T, i ENTERS., former NatipnaT Organizer of the 5NYA, had been
elevated to President in the new NYA organization and
ffORy.PT A

n
Tinyj^haH become the new National! Organizer,

^IIaOYD Ls identified in these articles as thie former Exe-
cutive Officer of the National Socialist Whiite People's
Party (NSWPP) of Arlington, Virginia (formerly the American
Nazi Party). CHARLES H. KC GUIRE, according to these
iarticles, is office manager of the NYA offices in Washington,
|D. C. ,

and EARL THOMAS is an assistant to MIC GUIRE, Dr,

WILLIAM L. PIERCE (former Information Officer of the NSWPP)

is mentioned in the articles as dn "N&A friend" but reportedly
is not on the payroll,

2- Bureau /
’2- Alexandria (RM)
.2- Atlanta (RM)

|2- Baltimore (RM)

I-WFO *\Co% ;I-;wfo

Mi EKP:cbm (19)
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' 2- Detroit (RM)

!
2- Los Angeles (RM)

!

2- Mobile (RM)
'<& New York (RM)

2- Philadelphia

I

i

j



WFOil57-.;'2278
i ‘ i

I

' Recent issues of the NYA publication ’’Action"

have identified BYERS as "Advisory Council President;” v

LLOYD as National Organizer and manager of the Western
Destiny Bookstore; CHARLES H. MC GU1RE as National Office

^
Manager; WILLIAM L. PIERCE as Bfitor- in-Chief ; and EARL
THOMAS as "in charge of (NYA) order department.” "Action”
noteji thatHERCE had in the past! written for several
right-wing publications under the pen name "LUTHER WILLIAMS."

It is noted thatf 1
be identical withf
documented by|

is believed to

] who can be
I (protect - sensitive) , who

has furnished reliable information in the past, as a former
member of the NSWPP.

1
j

| |(protect - sensitive) , who has furnished
reliable infonhafion in the past , advised on 9/1/69 (WFO
fl*H I that. onel ""IfnhonptM r)

,

described as white; male; I I

new xorx (Jity, nad attented the First
North

j

American Congress of National Socialists sponsored
by the NSWPP held August 30 and 31; and September 1, 1969,
at Mosby Inn, 10560 Main Street, Fairfax, Virginia.

1

i

\
Confidential informants!

|

I I (protect - sensitive), who have fur-
nished reliable information in the oast, advised between
6/21/70 and 6/30/70 that LOUIS T.

.
BYERS of the NYA was

"principal" guest speaker at the National Convention of the
National States Rights Party (NS.RP) , Newport, Kentucky, on
6/21/70 and reportedly expressed himself militantly for white
supremacy in America.

On 1/4/71 a youth of un-
known reliability residing in Washington, D. C., who claims
contact with many right-extremist; individuals and groups in

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
u n
Lj i

b7D

b7D

b6
b7C

i!

t

3
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WFO 157-2278

the area, advised thatl"

L J ifor the
the NYA over

that ithe new organization had been incorporated in the state
of Virginia; and that l I nlays no part in the administration
of the new NYA organization and, in fact, is now associated with

(a member of the NYA Advisory Board) in a

newly-formed conservative organization known as the National
Documentation Institute.

;

;

'

According to information furnlsEaed kyl l

I Inn |visilted the residence of

an individual named
to be; identical with!

Arlington, Virginia on 10/3/70, together with
Kphonet&e) » who is believed

The j informant stated that[
lof Pennsylvania

.

I conversed for
about! two hours on this occasion and were, (extremely critical

of N3WPP| |of

the -|NSWPPI me informant reported tnat l I remarfcac

during the conversation that he did not tflaink getting money
youlid jbe any problem, as he knew there was money available.

said, according to the | informasat , that he would make
bts and get

_

right on it ! during ithe next week. I I

noted that
| 1 allegedly was an Official

some conta

Supporter of the NSWPP who was considered important and treated
with respect by both|

;

i The informant last mentioned above further advised
on 10/12/70 that| |had indicated to the informant
he had to attend a very important meeting in Washington, D. C.

on 10/10/70. The informant noted !that in recent conversations,
had dwelt on the subject of his desperate need for itnme-
funds ranging in amountl I

I on 10/

5

/70

diate
The informant said that he had overheard
make

|

an appointment to meetT
thatl ^may have met with]

lagain on 1U/1U//U and added
l and LOUIS T.

BYERS at NYA Headquarters in Washington, D. C. on 10/10/70.

b6
hlC

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D
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WFO 157-2278
1 *“? T“\D / D

NYA literature furnished on 1/4/71 by|
|

(protect - sensitive), who has furnished reliable information
in the past, identified the NYA Advisory Board as follows:
LOUIS T, BYERS; AUSTIN J. APP, PhD. , Professor and Historian,
Takoma Park, Maryland; RICHARD GOTTEN, Commentator and! Analyst,
Washington, D. C,

;
Admiral JOHN G. CROMMELIN, U.S. Nav^ (Ret.),

Montgomery, Alabama; Lieutenant General PEDRO DEL VALLE,; U.S.
Marine Corps, (Ret.), Annapolis, Maryland; FERRELL GRISWOLD,
D.D., Pastor and Author, Birmingham, Alabama; and REVILOiP,
OLIVER, PhD., Professor of (Classics, Urbana, Illinois.

|

Information from l I identified the NYA |i

Student Council as follows: JAMES R. DUNCAN, St. John 'is Uni- It

versity, Brooklyn, New Yorlc; JOHN MC EACHERON, Gordon Military 1

College, Barnsville, Georgia; and CHARLES R. MUNCASTER,; Auburn
University, Auburn, Alabama. NYA literature also named E. H.
uSCOTT" WINCHESTER, JR. , as Regional. Chairman, of the NYA,
Los Angeles, California.

'

It is noted that JAMES ROBERT DUNCAN has been iden- Ik

tified in "The Downtowner, " a St. John's University, Brooklyn, //

New York, publication, as an "admitted" member of the NSWPP. II

On 9/10/70, 1 I
reported one l I ^

Iin attendance at the Second Annual Congress' of
National Socialists sponsored by the NSWPP held September 5-7,

'

1970, at Alexandria, Virginia- This individual was subse-

quently identified asl I aka,

| I on; 1/4/71 furnished a; copy
of the November-December , 1970, issue (Volume 3, Number ' 3)

of "Statecraft," an extreme anti-Semitic and anti-Negro
!

tabloid published by CHARLES BRYANT BAKER of Washington; D. C.

This publication carried an article concerning the re-organiza-
tion of the NYA, allegedly due to the mismanagement of 1X)UIS



.1

; J

1

WFO 157-2278

X, BYERS, and announced that PATRICK A, TIFER, Post Office
Box 202, Center Line, Michigan, was taking over the NYA'

as National Chairman. ,rStatecraft" carried the NYA symbol

in its masthead and stated, in the above-noted article that

"Statecraft" would be the official organ of the new NYA
headed by TIFER. t

Id / D
The January, 1971, issue of "Action. 11 house organ

of the Washington-based NYA (furnished bvl I

on 1/28/71) ,
stated that an investigation was being conducted

concerning the alleged infringement by "Statecraft" , and jthat

"a suit asking libel damages of $1,000,000 is being filed
in United States District Court against BAKER, TIFER, State-
craft, et alia ." Nevertheless, on 2/12/71, during an interview
with CHARLES BRYANT BAKER, a copy of a publication entitled
"Statecraft Report," published by the NYA, Post Office i Box

202, Center Line, Michigan; and bearing the NYA symbol, was

furnished by BAKER to interviewing agents. The "Statecraft
Report" contained an Application for Membership in the ‘NYA,

Post Office Box 202, Center Line, Michigan.

LEADS

ALL RECEIVING OFFICES

All offices are requested to furnish UFO pertinent
information concerning NYA activities to be included in WFO
summary report. !

Baltimore determine whether
to reside at[
Maryland.

continues
handover , , -

t b6
b7C

New York identify end document
possible National Socialist: connections on ms part*

\

i „ I

. n r i* ***** Il.n.l,

\

6



WFO, 157-2278 .!

: 1 i

:

*
i

i

i

i

Philadelphia furnish any information vhich indicates
that

|

|

may be providing financial backing
for the Washington-based NiA.

:
WFO will furnish a summary investigative report on the

NYA upon completion of outstanding leads.
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MAY W62 EOITIOH
CSAFPMr(*I cfh)

t-LNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (157-12589)

'l . I* •: }•
•.

»'
:• il

•

••*• • *". : ...
.

'•
! l’

1
-

• date:
. 5/28/71

i i
*

=. V :

i '/fa.

SAC, NEW YORK (157-3447) (RUC) ’ - '

. /. .t/
;

, . . rvrtiivih
|

'V i:Vf >.iH!
MAiPTr»XTAr vniTmu AriTAMni? ' ,f t- i

'
'

!
*

iNATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE *j

RM - WHITE HATE GROUP *'

( 00 :WFO)
j

RewFOlet -to the Bureau, dated 3/31/711/71. 4 - fair
:*

I J I

A ' t '
!

On 4/9/71* I
who has furnished reliable

information In the past, advised that there has been no; !

recent activity by the National Youth Alliance (NYA) in' the
New York area. i

'

,
;! n

;

-
.

' ; "
'

; '

The source furnished the following information
concerning the NYA: , ,

.j

'

;

1

-
*• 1

'

'

. :
• m

In December, 1970, the NYA publication "Action",
announced that. CHARLES MC GUIRE of Brooklyn, New York, had
been appointed as National Office Manager of the NYA. -

In December, 1970, the NYA claimed it had 80
;

members on the St. John's Campus and listed STEPHEN LYNCH
as the President of the NYA group at st. John's. ;;

In March, 1971* the NYA publication listed on ; the
NYA Student Council, JAMES CLIFTON of the School of Aeronautics

. in Long Island, and MIKE RUSSELL at the university of Buffalo,
Buffalo, New York. '

.
,. !

.

*
^

*
'

'
* • r

\
1

on k/2^/71 . 1 l and on 4/27/71, i' b

|

1

both of whom have furnished reliable information
1

in the past, advised that they knew of* no current activity *

of the captioned organization in the New York area at thej
* present time.

; .•
J.

;

2 - Bureau (RM)
1 - Alexandria

.
(INFO) (RM)

2 - Washington Field ( INFO) :

f RM
1 - New York (157-5855)
1 - New York (157- ) 1

1 - New York \ 1
1 - New York \l5Y- T1
15- New York ?

o'-; - im

r •

!
<

f

GAJ :mxs(W
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plantbe rayroil savmis rtan ipTS

/sy-SWy-Mr
;
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On 4/26/71 , Detective[__ 1 ;
-

1
r / > — * ~ Security and
lection {SIS), Intelligence Division, New vnr»>

C^Yj P
5 ?4ce Department ( NYC PD) advised SA|

nsn
| that

^?Jho
f
WA S

-t

re^ec
?T

n° informati Pn concerning the activitiesof I the <ItfYA in the New York: City area after October, 1969.

'! ’ r
"

|

i||;.

i 1. -t . I"

[ is subject of (

reflects as follows:
. <1

in

; "The- Downtowner”, Volume U, Number 3, dated
9/23/70, the student campus publication of St. John's

Ne* y°rlc citY> contained an article captioned
NYA; leaders claim no justice for nationalists', whichreflectea in part as follows:

j

is
^
no Justice for a white nationalist

|the united states of America.
: In this way, STEPHEN LYNCH

S3n?E
8^e

T

t
°f

the now defunct "Clonal youth Alliance

Codnci? hLfpH
a
hf!’

summed “P hls feelings after the studentcouncil booted his group off campus.
! I

'

'

|f

'

narf /f a
believes that the removal from campus is

nationalists^
lde campalgn of repression against white

,
1

• • Slso interviewed last Friday, was another nvamember,
; JAMES DUNCAN. !.

y another NYA
11

1

]

m_ 4.:* n „
Some claimed that NYA was merely a front for the

that NYA
Nazi

) Party. DUNCAN explainedthat. JIYA would work with the National Socialist but theorganization itself was not a front.

the

1

i

• DUNCAN himself, however, admitted membership inNational Socialist Party.
,

*

.... •••The ^ leaders were asked to explain theirantl 7semitlsm.

.

, !( 1 'Whenever there Is anti-American demonstrationtaking place, you can be sure a Jews is behind it.» LYNCH
claimed, adding 'If you confront such a crowd and throw arock 4nto it, you are bound to hit a jew on the head. 1 "

2

tr

tr
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NY 157-3447
'

t
H -r |i

’ On 9/26/
Precinct?. NYCPD. r

high member of the
apartment I

On 9/26/JO, Detective
I | 106th

NYCPD. advised that a liable source stated
1 St. John’s University, was a

r of the Nazi Party an^ hag firerarms in his

i-
’

;

' • 0n 9/29/70, I I who , is in a position to
furnish reliable information, advised SA|
that; as a result of anti-Negro and anti-jewlsh statements
made

,

by , -the leaders of the St* John's University Chapter
of the National Youth Alliance, the Student Council voted
to withdraw the NYA Chapter. The; source advised that
JAMES: H; DUNCAN was the Vice-President and STEVE LYNCH was
President of the NYA Chapter. '

1

!
•

! o’ I

i
;

:

:

'

i

In view of the Information to the effect that
|

the information was referred to
the; internal Revenue service. Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms
Division, New York City, on Q/^0/70.

h7C

b6
b7C
b7D

b7C

Referral/ Consult
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157-7,3447NY

_ 1 ^ ' Efc^RBME CAUTION SHOULD BE USED IN DTSSEMTKTATTMn
ggg INFORMATION . SHOULD-fil

INFORMA1 1ON HAS BEEN PUi^lSHfcp. i T wnnr.n *.V uU^tZ
APFARENtr_TO SUCH OFFICIAL WHO HAS ' FUftNlSHED~THE MATKRTA r.

ASi ACCESS TO TMsE kKCQRDS IS AVAILABLE TO ONLY two nw thpfr
PERSONS

.

i

— —

1 i
i

.ti ,

'On 12/30/66

J

relating to the activities of the
The! information was furnished toF
within the

| l ANP. f

jTurnlshed two reports
I Chapter of the ANP.

Iby an informant

iUv'..V :

i ! 'The soupce advised that

l

\ Brooklyn. New YoT^ contributed

f

to the ANP. L

1

. i an 6/24/67, I

Harrison. Michigan.

[

* GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, furnished
consisting. of three fey five file cards on which

the ANP and
an |ANP- file

I w — — —
' ^ » w .*• hit i \«h ^o i tiO VJL1 yy^ ^ i (jjwere. recorded -membership application fees, dues paid, con-

tr ,dutions received and money, received as contributions

1966j°
ardS covered the Perlod January 1,1966 to about August,

]

,

I One of the cards reflected f
New York, $20.00 contribution. L

i

(Protect Identity
On 10/2

1/JQ
and 10A0/70. l

]
^furnished a mailing list he was

1 the National State Rights Party
•

,

- - — .declined to state what the mailing list is
about. The list included the namfel — 1

J

xeroxing
(NSRP)

.
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AtfSTEL

TO: SAC, PHCKHK
{

*KOB: SAC, DETBOIT (157-4114) (P)

natickal tooth ALLIANCE !

HM - WHITE BATE GROUP

- .
Tlw following is being furnished receiving officesrap infaraation;

0,1 reliable source advised a National
rally being field at Dearborn, Hidfifgan, og

the nefimd Of Julv3. and 4 .1971, and be attended brP
lot the Utoe&lis, Arizona, ama

'ami a group kAo$n As the Beanaiss&ace from Hw YorhCity
New York. '

'

Afores&Btioi&ed individuals and groups wtU furnish.:
security guards for referenced rally. V

3L- Phoenix (BM)
CZ-- Hen Torn (BH)
4 - Detroit

(1 - 157-4085)
<1 - 157-5671)

CDH/lk
(8)
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Non-Prosecutive SUMMARY

- REFERENCE: Wip airtel and Ltd, dated 1/12/71, captioned as

--ADMINISTRATIVE: ; ••
r
..liL ^

^ Informational copies of this report/jare';.l3eing
j

furnished
to the Brimingham and Savannah Offices, as .we 11^' assail- /offices
which have previously received reports or leads vinV±hlkjmatter
and which might have an interest in the current" Investigation.

On the basis of current NYA tendency, toward National. :

Socialist doctrine, WFO will maintain thiW investigation in
Pending status and report pertinent developments. "'to the Bureau
and interested offices'. I

' !
‘

!

1

,

Approved Special Agent
V In Charge

' Do not write In epacee below

Copla8mad
8f- Bureau (157-12589) ,

1-USA, Washington, D.G.

... 1-1 16th MIG
I-NISO
1-OSI, 4th District j

1-

Secret Service /

2-

WFO (157-2278)
•
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Copy count continued.

1-Alfcany (Info) (KM)

1-Alexandria (Info) (KM)

1-

Atlanta (lnfo)(KM)

2-

Baltimore '(157-4065) (RM)
1-Birmingham (lnfo)(RM)
l-Boston (Info) (RM)

l-Buf£alo (Info) (EM)

1-

Chicago (lnfo)(RM)

2-

Cleveland (RM)

1-

Columbia (Info) (KM)

2-

Dallas (157-2059) (KM)

1- Detroit ( Info) (KM)
1 -Jackson (Info)(HM)
1-Kansas City (Info) (KM)

1-Los Angeles (Info) (EM)

1-

Louisville (Info)(RM)

2-

Mi ami (RM)

2-Mobile ( 157-4217) (RM)
1 -Newark (info) (KM)

J-New Orleans (Info) (KM)

j)-New York (info) (KM)

^-Philadelphia (Info) (KM)

1

-

Pittsburgh (Info) (KM)

2-

Richmond (RM) !

1-Sacramento (lnfo)(RM)
1-Salt Lake City (Info) (KM)

1-San Francisco (info) (EM)

l-3avannah (info) (KM)

1-Springfield (Info)(RM)
1-St. Louis (Info) (KM)

B
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ADMINISTRATIVE: (Continued)

Interview of I Hon 5/8/69 was con-

ducted by SAs | I and

interview of I Ion 2/12/71. was conducted b6
by SAs MALCOLM G, MUELLER and I 1 All other b7C
investigation at Washington . D.C.

,
appearing in the report

was conducted by SA|
|

On 1/ 20/71, records of the Metropolitan Police
Department (MFD). Washington. D.C. (WDC) as caused to be searched
by 5C | I records of the U. S. Park Folice, WDC,b6
as searched by IC | I and records of The b7C
Credit Bureau, Inc . ,

as searched by SA|
no information identifiable vfthT
that name or the alias, or coneerning

[

B
reflected

Wither under

The above investigation at the MPD, WDC and the U.S,

Park Police. WDC . reflected no information identifiable with

| however, The Credit Bureau, Inc., WDC, had a b6
record of I I b7C
National Youth Alliance, 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.

,
WDC.

This record further disclosed that |
Vnnt-h

Alliance, 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
,

Wic7l

The above Investigation at the MPD, WDC, disclosed
a record forT I which reflected arrests

I I on Q/13/6? . 10/10/63. 6/25/64, 10/11/64,

1/4/65 (two), and 5/9/70.
on each of the arrests.
that
described therein as[

elected to forfeit $10 bond

The most recent arrest record showed b6
IVtrginla. He was b7C

1 He reportedly was married and resided at

]
Virginia

1

C
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Investigation at The Credit Bureau, Inc., WDC, by
SAl | on 1/20/71, reflected an inquiry received concerning

| on 11/ 3/70, by McGraw Hill Book Company, Princeton

-

Hightstown 3oad, Hightstown, New Jersey. The Credit Bureau,
Inc., determined on 11/ 10/70. that I lallegedlv was employed
a s | I the American Nazi Party, Arlington,
Virginia, and had been so employed

T

reportedly was verified byL
identical with|

This employment
who is probably bo
In*tional Socialist unn^ jo/o

showed a current address of| !

and a former address of

The above investigation at the U . S. Park Pol ice

.

WDC, disclosed no record identifiable with
|

~|

The Credit Bureau, Inc., investigation mentioned above,
failed to reflect any information identifiable with the Western
Destiny Bookstore, 1656 33rd Street, N.W.

, WDC. These records
did disclose, however ,

Trhat three civil suits had been filed
against the National Youth Alliance during the latter part of

1970 as follows:

1. Suit by I2ro Industries, Inc., Green Duck
Division, on 9/15/70, for the sum of $205.18
for merchandise sold on account; no service of

notice on defendant;
2. Suit by Business Envelope Manufacturers, Inc.,

on 10/27/70, to recover $961.80 for merchandise
sold on account; judgment for plantiff by default;

3. Suit by the United States on 12/30/70, to recover
$358.75 owing to the Government from 9/30/69, and

$468.21 owing from 12/31/69, apparently filed in

U.S. District Court, Richmond, Virginia, as U.S.

versus National Youth Alliance, 3149-70 (71-W3-183).

D

cove;* page
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WFO files contain no Information identifiable
with

| | who
reportedly were named as individual sponsors for the NYA
demonstrations at Washington, D,C,

f 1/30/71 to 2/20/71.

b6
b7C

£
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IDENTITY OF INFORMANTS

Informant

WF T-l is

WF T-2 is

WF T- 3 is

Location

WF T-4 is

WF T-5 is

b7D

WF
WF
WF
WF
WF
WF
WF
WF

WF
WF
WF
WF
WF
WF
WF
WF
WF

T
T

T

T
T
T
T
T

T
T
T

T
T
T
T
T
T

[

AX 157-136
AX 157-126
AX 157-16

6 (Sen WFO 157-2278-256 for identity of informant)
WFO 157-2278-201

]

[ ]
WFO 157-2273-275

10 (See WFO 157- 2278-275 for identity of informant)
11 ls | I WFO 157 - 2278-259 b7D
12 (See WFO 157-2278-192 for identity of informant)
13 (See WFO 157-2278-188, 193, 202, 208, for identity of

informant)
14 (See WFO 157-2278-257 and 268 for identity of informant)
15 (See WFO 157-2278-278 for identity of informant)

16 (S^e WFO 100-53293-3 for identity of informant)

17 (Soa WFO 100-53293-3 for identity of informant)
18 (S^e WFO 157-2278-243 for identity of informant)

19 (See WFO 157-2278 -243 for identity of informant)
WFO 157-2278-275
WFO 157-2278-275

20

21

22 (S^e WFO 157-2278-209 for identity of informant)

See Dallas airtel dated 6/8/71, for identity of
sources regarding NYA activity and organization in Dallas-
Fort Worth, Texas, area (WFO 157-2278-281).

F
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LEADS:

BALTIMORE
bo
b7C

I I The Baltimore Office is

requested to identify the residents of |

Loth ian. Maryland, and advise whether or not they are identical
with | |

CLEVELAND

* AT CLEVELAND, OHIO. The Cleveland Office is requested
to report details of NYA organizing activities by

| |

lin Cleveland, Ohio a
1 b6

DALLAS • b7C

* AT DALLAS -FORT WORTH. TEXAS. Will continue to -follow

the attempts to organize NYA in the Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas,

area

,

MIAMI

b6
b7C

* AT MIAMI, FLORIDA. The Miami Office is requested to

report details of NYA organizing activities by[ ]
in Miami, Florida, area.

‘ MOBILE

* AT MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. Will ascertain current NYA

activity involving) |

and advise Bureau and WFO of results.
^

•j i-j ^
RICHMOND

AT RICHMOND. VIRGINIA. Will review the docket of the

United States District Court, Richmond, Virginia, for the details

of the suit entitled United States Vs National Youth Alliance,

3149-70 (71-V3-183), and advise the Bureau and WFO of results.

G
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WASHINGTON FIFLC

AT WASHINGTON, D. C . Will maintain contact with sourcps
oncerning NYA activities and advise the Bureau of pertinent
envelopments

.

H*
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to;

Rtport of:

Dot*:

Field Office File #<

Title:

1 -United States Attorney, Washington, D.C.
1- 116th Military Intelligence Group

CONK
1-Naval Intelligence Sr-rvice Office
1 -Office of Special Investigations, 4i:h District
1- Secret Service

'NTT AL

m. is

157-2278 Bureau File #:

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (NYA)

BY

Office: Washington, D.C.
b6
b7C

157-12589

Choraetert RACIAL MATTER - WHITE HATE GROUP

rynwpaw;

National Youth Alliance (NYA) was reorganized and chartered in

the State of Virginia on 10/14/70, with WILLIAM L. FIERCE,
former Information Officer of the National Socialist: White
Peoplefe Party (NSWPF) , as registered agent and director of
the corporation and Editor-In-Chief of NYA publications. Other
directors are ROBERT ALLISON LLOYD, III., former Executive
Officer of the NSWPF, who is now NYA National Organizer, and
LOUIS T. BYERS, former NYA National Organizer, who is now
president of the NYA Advisory Council. NYA established new
headquarters at 1656 33rd Street, N.W.

, Washington, D.C. (WDC)

,

which includes a "Western Destiny Bookstore" under LLOYD*

s

management. NYA National Staff includes CHARLES H. MC GUTRE,

National Office Manager, and SARL WOOSLEY THOMAS, JR., head of

NYA mail-order department. NYA continues to publish its tabloid
.newspaper "Attack!" and its newsletter "Action" . It claims

a membership of 8,000 and a monthly operating) budget of

approximately $4500 per month. NYA activities in the local area,

the Dallas-Fort Worth area, Detroit and New York set forth.'
The character of the NYA leadership and staff, as well as its
oblectives,' policies and program, suggests

V|

orientation
toward national socialist doctrine.

- F -

V GROUP-

1

KxoludeaS^roo automatle
downgradln^s^nd
declassification

Thi» document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusion* of the FBI. It i* the property of the FBI and i* loaned to your agency; it and it* content*

are not to be distributed autaide your agency.

bcei^^KKXIAtr
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I . BACKGROUND

A. History

the National
Youth Alliance (NYA)

, advised on May 8, 1969 , that the NY A was
organized following the i960 presidential election campaign from
the membership of the Youth For Wallace, an organization which
actively supported the candidacy of Governor GFCRGF C. WALLACE
for president of the United States during the 1968 election b
campaign. According to this source,

]
] Liberty Lobby, a conservative legislative lobbying

u n
kJ !

““7

organization located in Washington, D.C., financially supported
the Youth For Wallace movement and was instrumental in the
reorganization of the Youth For Wallace into the NYA following
the 1968 election campaign.

| |
said that the membership

list of the Youth For Wallace organization became the mailing
list for the new NYA organization.

Jdescribed the purpose of the NYA, as initially
stated, to counter certain campus -oriented groups, such as

Students For A Democratic Society (SDS)
, which were considered

to be fomenting chaotic conditions on American campuses.

(A characterization of the SDS appears in the Appendix
to this report.)

Subsequent lv. [
NYA promoted a "four-point program" to counter

radical student and "black power" movements and also to assert
the positive values of "western destiny" as promulgated in
FRANCIS PARKER YOCKWs book, "Imperium." "Imperium" is a

philosphical tract extolling the virtues of a Northern iDuropean

civilization and warning against its adulteration by Jews,

Negroes, Orientals and other "culture distorters", according
to "The Washington Post", a daily newspaper published at Wash-

ington, D.C., in an article in the December 22, 1969, issup,

Pagp A3, entitled "NYA: Alive and Well."

b7C
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/

(Confidential informants have advised that NYA
National Organizer LOUIS T, BYSRS was the principal guest speaker
at the National States Rights Tarty National Convention on June 21,
1970 f at Newport, Kentucky, where he reportedly advocated a

militant white supremacy policy in America.)

(WF T-l, WF T- 2, June 21, 23, and

24, 1970)

(A characterization of the National States Rights b6
Party appears in the Appendix to this report.) h7C

| | further advised that during Frbruary and March,
1969, it became apparent to him that elements within the NYA
were oriented toward fascism or Naziism. He stated that he
formed this opinion becsuse| |the emergence of a

philosophy for NYA based upon YOCKRY's "Irnperium. 1
'

| |

alleged that he and several associates attempted to eliminate
the r fascist" element from NYA in March, 1969, but were tnem-
selvesl Ifrom the organization because of influence
exerted!

6
*"7 ^
/ W'

disclosed that

the John Birch Society in the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, area,
subsequently became

[

P^_]the NYA. It was T I
opinion that[

| would control NYA, as long as NYA conti nued to depend upon
Liberty Lobby

"The Washington Post” on May 16, 1971, carried a front

page story entitled 'Tower Base for Hard Right, Willis Carto:

Liberty Lobby 1
s Unseen Boss." This article reported a split

by BYRRS and his NYA group with CARTO as follows;

"BYRRS and CARTO, for that matter,
have split up, too. Their breakup
comes at the end of the tangled if

brief history of NYA.

nThe organization was originally a

mailing list spin-off from the

national Youth for (George) Wallace

5
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’'committee after the 1968

presidential election.

"CARTO took over NYA and put BYERS,
then a close friend, in charge,
3YERS said.

’’The organization pushed ' Imperiun*
and other Yockeyist literature, called
for violence when necessary to wipe
out campus radicalism and black
militancy and endeavored to raise
money with the old Youth for Wallace
mailing list.

"BYERS says CARTO promised to help
underwrite the infant organization
but did not do so. NYA ran into
debt. Last fall, BYERS formally
broke with CARTO, incorporated a new
NYA in suburban Arlington and joined
forces with WILLIAM L. TIE,ICE and
ROBERT A. LLOYD, III., both defectors
from the National Socialist White
People* s Party (NS«PP) , formerly the
American Nazi Party.

Vln the meantime, a competing NYA

group in suburban Detroit, Michigan,
announced its formation under the

leadership of PATRICK TIFER, who had
been ousted in the early days of the

original NYA, according to BYERS. TIFFR
now claims the allegiance of CARTO.
He published a letter of endorsement
from CARTO in February and described
him as the 'founder* of the 'original*
NYA."

6
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y
r t

b6
b7C

(A characterization of the NSWPP appears in the
Appendix to this report.)

It was reported on Julv 30. 1970. thatH
I iwsuppr
1 1 NSWPP

1

from the party 1

effective July 27, 1970. I indicated in his
statement that he had ordered 1 1 from the party on
the basis of| |new leadership in the NSWIT
and al Jto wrest control of the party
if

|
| refused to make the change in party leadership demanded

I The I I subsequent ly led to the

1 NSWPP I |

] had included as a key figure in his plan to reorganize
the NSWPP leadership.

(WF T-3, July 30, 1970, and August 7,

1970)

During December, 1970, CHARLES BRYANT BAKER, also known
as C.B. BAKER, Publisher and Editor of "Statecraft", a white
racist tabloid which features stories, news items, and cartoons
vilifying Negroes and Jews, circulated a letter which proclaimed
a reorganization of the NYA and a merger with "Statecraft. 1 '

According to this letter, PATRICK TIFFE was to be head of the
new NYA organization,” and "Statecraft" was to be the new national
publication of the NYA. BAKER’S letter was printed under the

letterhead "NYA, Patrick Tifer, National Chairman, Post Office
Box 202, Center Line, Michigan, 48015."

(WF T-4, January 4, 197 l)

The November “December, 1970, issue (Volume 3, Number
3) of "Statecraft" contains, a statement on the masthead that it is

"Published by the 'NYA" and also bears the emblem of the NYA. A

feature article on page one of this publication relates to the

reorganization of the NYA.

7
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The above "Statecraft" article states that both
TIFZR and BAKER were early members of the original NYA and that
TIFER, who was elected president of the organization in a meeting
held at Pittsburgh (Pennsylvania) in Karch, 1969, had been the only

NYA officer ever ,elected. The article states that following the
Pittsburgh meeting, an ’'cider person" gained control of the KYA
by devious manipulation of the organization’s finances and

proclaimed himself "National Organizer." (The "older person"
undoubtedly refers to LOUIS T. BYERS, since BYERS, forty, was
publicly acknowledged as "National Organizer" of NYA shortly
after the Pittsburgh meeting of March, 1969.)

According to the "Statecraft" article, both TIFER and
BAKER attempted to cooperate with the "new National Organizer"
during the Summer of 1969. It claimed that BAKER, using the

pseudoitym "Karl R. Victor" to conceal the link between "State-
craft" and the NYA, had named the NYA publication, "Attack!", and

had helped edit the first issue.

The article said that both TIFER and BAKER had been
expelled by the "National Organizer" when they demanded "a real
action program" for the NYA. "Statecraft" charged that sub-

sequently the NYA was turned into a paper organization whose sol**

function was to raise money for the "National Organizer."

The above "Statecraft" article stated that in October,
the NYA had published an issue of its tabloid "Attack!",
ostensibly under the editorship of a certain "Luther Williams."
"Statecraft" charged: "There is no such person as ’Luther

Williams’. The name is a pseudonym for the former Information
Officer (since expelled) of the National Socialist White People’s
Party * * * ", The article included a photograph of Or. WILLIAM
L. PIERCE, who is identified in the caption as "LUTHER WILLIAMS."

It was stated in the above-mentioned issue of "State-

craft" that the total mismanagement and incompetence of the NYA

leadership had compelled TIFER to reorganize the NYA under his

3
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own leadership. The new address for the NYA was given as:
"NYA, Post Office Box 202, Center Line, Michigan, 48015."
It was stated that TIFF.R had drawn up plans for a national
meeting of all NYA members and the details were to be announced
in the near future.

The same issue of "Statecraft" mentioned above con*
tained an item under the caption "Publishers Notes", signed
"C.B. BAKER"^ which stated that BAKER intended to resign from
"Statecraft" and turn control of the publication over to TIFER.
BAKER indicated in the article that by resigning from an NYA
publication because of age (over thirty) , he hoped to set an

example for other overaged "youth" leaders to follow.

In February, 1971, a publication called "Statecraft
Report", bearing the NYA emblem and the statement that it was
"Published by the National Youth Alliance", was circulated from
Centerline, Michigan, 48015. PATRICK TIFER was described in

this publication as National Chairman of the reorganized NYA.

Readers were solicited to return printed applications for member-
ship in the NYA appearing in "Statecraft Report" to NYA, Post

Office Box 202, Center Line, Michigan, 48015.

(WF T-4, February 24, 1971)

Included in the above issue of "Statecraft Report" was
a reproduction of a letter dated January 16, 1971,. from WILLIS
A. CART0, described in "Statecraft Report" as "founder of the NYA."
CARTO's letter is quoted as follows:

"Dear Fat:

"Congratulations for the progress that

the National Youth Alliance has made in

the short time since you reorganized
it. It appears to me that you have
already done more in the past two months

than was accomplished in the last two

years

.

9
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"You have a big job on your hands but
I continue to believe that if KYA's
Four Points are given a decent chance
we can organize American yo\:th to
effectively combat the rampant cultiire

distortion surrounding us.

"NYA is desperately needed for the
simple reason that there is no other
youth organization even remotely able
to face up to the real problems, and
this of course is the essential first
criterion in doing any job.

"I hope that your progress in the future
continues, and am sure it will if you
get the support you deserve. Enclosed
is Ten dollars to renew my Associate
Membership for " 197 1

.

"

B. Reorganization

"S/Willis A. Carto
"Los Angeles"

b7C

A ermfidonf-i informant advised on October 12. 1°70

visited the residence oftthat
in Arlington, Virginia, on October 3, 1970, together with an

individual named
Official Supporter of the
and treated with respect by[

]
(Phonetic), who allegedly was an

NSWPP and who was considered importa nt
| KSUPP

I

I

]
According to the informant

,

[

[conversed for about two hours on October 3. 1970

were extremely critical of[
NSWPP '

1

and

the

The informant reported concerning the above
that

|

woulc bv anv nroblem. as he k

said, according to

that he did not think getting money

some contacts and get right on it during the next week.

10
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(WF T-5, October 12, 1970) k>6

b7C
|

I is believed to be Identical with

|
|of Allentown, Pennsylvania * It is noted

that a confidential informant advised on March 18, 1971, con-
cerning a N3WPP meeting held at Gloucester City, New Jersey,
on March 6, 1971. According to this source. ! I

I |at this meeting as the individual from Allentown,
Pennsylvania ."'responsible for holding the NSWP? together. The
source believed that I I

sizeable amounts of money each month in support of the NSWPF.

'
( WF T-6 , March 18, 1971)

1̂

—^— On October 12, 19/0, it was reported that
had indicated he was expected to attend a very important

meeting in Washington, D.C. , on October 10 , 1970. The source
noted that in recent conversations,

! |
had dwelt on the

subject of his desperate need for immediate funds ranging In

amount from $1,800 to $2,500. The source said tha t I I

on October 3, 1970, had made an appointment to seel lagain

on October 10. 1970. and gave the opinion that!" lintended to

meet with ! Ion October 10,

1970, at OTA Headquarters in Washington, D.C. fog

(WF T-5, October 12, 1970)
b ' C

In interview on January 4, 197 1. 1 I

a youth of unknown reliability residing in Washington,
D.C.

,
who claims to have been a member of OTA and in contact

with many right -extremist individuals and group s in the area

,

advf sod thetT lhad tnrnod the OTA I T
I that the

I been Incorporated in the State of Virginia;
and that I "Tno part in the administration of the new
OTA organization and, in fact, had become associated with a fog
newly - formed conservative organization known as the National
Documentation Institute.

11
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b7C

| | State Corporation
Commission, Blanton Building, 122C Bank Street, Richmond, Virginia

.

made available on March 16, 1971, State Corporation Commission
records regarding the NYA which revealed the following information:

The NYA, under Charter Number 128608, was incorporated
on October 14, 1970, with

| |

The mailing address for the NYA was listed as 1734 Wilson
Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia. The articles of incorporation
indicated that the NYA is a non- stock corporation.

The December, 1970 (Number 14), issue of "Action* 1

,

internal news organ of the. Washington- based NYA, reported the
reorganization of the NYA and its new operational structure
In a lead article entitled "Reorganization: New NYA Qnerges."
The article states by way of background that the expenses of
the ambitious NYA program over a period of nearly two years
since its initial formation had "inevitably" exceeded income,
and the organization had become indebted to the amount of more
than $40,000. It was further stated that during the period of

financial crisis, the situation was aggravated by two burglaries
of the NYA National Office in which "several thousand dollars
worth of office equipment, film, postage stamps, and mail-
handling machinery* were stolen. The article said that with bank-
ruptcy looming, a new corporation free of debts was formed and

new offices In a more secure building were established.
bo

C. Power Struggle Precipitated by Reorganization b7C

A informant advised on October 6, 1970,

that
|

Liberty Lobby had reported to the

Metropolitan Police Department (MPD) , Washington, D.C., the

alleged theft of a computer tape owned by Liberty Lobby which
contained the names and addresses of some 260,000 subscribers to

Liberty Lobby* s newsletter. According to the source

[

alleged that about
Liberty Lobby named

three months previously, an employee of
Ihad taken the tape and had copies

12
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b7C

made by a computer organi zation In Arlington, Virginia, known
as Said. | | said that I I had then had a printout of the
copied tape made by Lord Baltimore Tress. Baltimore. Maryland,
which was furnished tol I a representative
of a firm named Heritage Advertising.

-
" Incorporated . Washi ngfon.

D.C., which specialized in selling ma iling lists. | | alleged
that the mailing list which he valued f |was subsequently
made available to various organizations and individuals by

I for profit. The source stated that no sub-
stantlve criminal violation was involved in the fact:s as alleged

(WF T-7
,
October 6, 1970)

The "Washington Observer Newsletter", which is published
semi-monthly at 5630 Borwick, South Gate, California, carried an
article in its issue of April 1, 1971 (Number 116), entitled
"Convoluted Concentric". This article alleges a continuing
campaign to obliterate Liberty Lobby and states that LOUIS T. BYERS
had sworn to destroy that organization. The article implies that
BYEES was acting in league with MURRAY CHOTINER, former adviser to

President RICHARD S. NIXON,whom "Washington Observer Newsletter"
asserts, was the "main operator" in a "divide and conquer" stratagem
directed against conservative elements.

The above article states that Civil Action Number
1286-70 is a suit brotight by Liberty Lobby, Incorporated

,
in

the United States District Court for the District of Columbia
against American Lobby, Incorporated; LEO DONALD PHILLIPS;
LEE DODSON; HAROLD SHIFFLET ; and MICHAEL D. JAFFE for the un-

lawful appropriation of Liberty Lobby's mailing list. According
to this article, "In a deposition filed in this lawsuit,
Louis T. Byers has admitted that he stole the mailing lists of

Liberty Lobby, and The American Mercury/ Washington Observer
Newsletter , and sold them to Leo Donald Phillips, and to
'The Thunderbolt 1 ".

13
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("The Thunderbolt" is the publication of the National
States lights Party, which is characterized in the Appendix
to this report.)

The "Washington Observer Newsletter" article /'Convol

-

uted Concentric", is quoted in part as follows;

"In 1969, LOUIS T. BYERS became responsible for
the operation of the National Youth Alliance
(NYA) , which had been formed in 1968, from a

nucleus of youthful supporters of GEORGE WALLACE
to combat the dope, 'narcotics, militant liberalism,
and anarchy dominant on the campuses of colleges
throughout the country. Considering this a worthy
purpose, WO (Washington Observer) permitted the
NYA to use its mailing list, for a one-time mailing
in an effort to promote financial support. Contrary
to explicit and direct instructions, BYERS copied
this mailing list before using it for NYA, and has
since then been actively instigating its use by
others."

The above article relates that BYERS had alleged the
NYA office at Dupont Circle, was" broken into and robbed. It adds,
however, that the former field director of the NYA, MICHAEL D.

RUSSELL* who had worked under BYERS for at least a year, "says
that he is sure that the 'robbery* was staged by BYERS in order
to make some financial files, which documented BYERS' mishandling
of contributions

,
disappear."

Investigation on June 8, 1971, at the United States
District Court for the District of Columbia, Washington, D.C.,
confirmed that case number 1286-70 on the Civil Action Docket
is an action brought by Liberty Lobby, Incorporated, against
American Lobby, Incorporated; LEO DONALD PHILLIPS; LEE DODSON;
HAROLD SKI FPLET; and MICHAEL D. JAFFE on April 23, 1970, seeking
damages for conversion and other, tortious acts and for an injunctior
The case is presently pending before Judgp BRYANT.

14
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I
Washington, D.C.

,
was interviewed on February 12, 1971,

time he alleged an attack upon his residence and a

threat against his person in the recent past. I l ass^rt^d
that he believed the attack upon his residence and the threat
against him which occurred on January 17, 1971, and which had
been reported to the MPD on tha t, date, were madel

I respectively . 1

he had incurred the enmity

[

]
Istated that

j when he announced
in a recent issue of "Statecraft” plans to contest the takeover
of NYA

|_
| and the formation of a rival NYA

organization!

I

Center Line, Michigan, as

b7C

[

said that in the early morning of January 17

1971, unknown persons attempted to break in the door to his
apartment and that this attack was followed by aiL^manymous
telephone call threatening further reprisals, if I I continued

]a rival NYA faction. According to|

the anonymous caller was believed I

that on the following jav. he telephoned

[

that! I with NYA "to the bitter end" and that

.
.alleged

| and advised

he, | | would back
|

|to the end.
[

replied . "That end m-t ght he sooner than you think
[reportedly

added that subsequent l.i

observed approaching!

and another individual vrere

lapartment and retreated when con-

fronted at gunpoint^

Records of the MPD, as reviewed on February 12, 1971,

contained a complaint ! Hreceiver at 2 : 30 AM on

January 17, 1971, alleging that unknown individuals had damaged

the door I

QWa shington, D.C.
,
by kicking it.

|
|who claimed to be

f employed
! Reported that the incident might be

related to political differences he was experiencing with certain
unnamed associates. A supplemental report in the matter made

b6
b7C
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on January 23. 1971, by the investigating officer,

] stated that the complainant!

h6
b7C

had advised
the perpetraon that date he believed he knew the identities ot

tors of the attack upon his residence on January 17, 1971, and that

I lhad made a citizen's complaint to the United States
Attorney's Office, Washington, D.C. The report indicated
that a hearing on the complaint had been scheduled for February 2,

1971, at the office of the United States Attorney.

b 6
Investigation at the office of the United States

Attorney and review of the file of citizen's complaints on o/L

February 12. 1971. failed to reveal anv record of the complaint
made l I It is noted that! I alleged
on February 12, 1971, that he had attended the hearing held
by the United States Attorney's Office regarding possible
prosecution in connect ion with the attack T

and the threat against f I on January 17, 1971. According
to I 1 an Assistant United States Attorney had determined
that there was insufficient evidence upon which to base prosecution

]

NYA responded to charges made by CA3T0, BAKER, and

the "Washington Observer Newsletter" in a special ten -page

mailing to NYA members, which purported to set forth "A Few

Facts about WILLIS A. CARTQ." NYA advised its membership in

part as follows:

"For the past several months the National Youth
Alliance has been subjected to a series of j vicious,
lying attacks. In December, 1970, a copy of a

scabrous smear-tabloid called 'Statecraft' containing
libelous material about NYA and about LOUIS BYERS,

president of NYA's advisory council, was mailed to

NYA's members and supporters, Mr. BYERS was called
an alcoholic and a swindler who had 'defrauded'
contributors to NYA. It was further implied that he
was both an athiest and a worshipper of Satan.

16
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’’This was followed by an accusation mailed to

Liberty Lobby* s supporters in January, 1971, that
NYA is *a cynical group of profiteers posing as

patriots.' It was implied that NYA had stolen
Liberty Lobby's mailing list.

"After that, three more attacks against NYA
were mailed out; one to Liberty Lobby supporters
and two to NYA members and supporters. The last
of these was in the April 1, 1971, issue of 'Washington
Observer Newsletter' and was probably the most
vicious of all. It: slyly implied that NYA is working
for HUHLAY CHOTINTR, one of RICHARD NIXON* s more
unsavory advisors, for the purpose of 'victimizing
and frustrating effective conservative organizations.'

"All these attacks have been part of a deliberate
and malicious campaign to damage NYA, the one American
youth organization which is effectively opposing
the tide of drugs, treason, and nihilism sweeping
over so many of our young people today. The man
behind that campaign is WILLIS A. CARTO -- the man

" who, as you will see below, 'owns' Liberty Lobby
and several other right-wing 'front' operations,

"After the 'Statecraft* mailing was made, a libel
suit was filed against CARTO and three of his
accomplices. It is civil action number 475-71 in

the United States District Court for the District
of Columbia, and the particulars of the suit are

a matter of public record, available to any

interested citizen,"

NYA alleged in its charges that a portion., of the

money Liberty Lobby supporters had sent to Liberty Lobby was
"diverted" to "Statecraft It was further alleged by NYA that

CARTO had "used 'Statecraft* as a 'safe' medium to libel persons

or groups against whom he is nursing a grudge or considers
'competitors* According to KYA, CARTO had on three occasions
used "Statecraft" to libel former employees after they left

his employ.
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(VF T-8, May 14, 197 l)

Investigation on June 8, 1971, at thp United States
District Court for the District of Columbia, Washington, D.C.

,

confirmed that case number 475-71 on the Civil Action Docket
is an action brought by LOUIS T. BYERS for libel damages in the
amount of $175,000 filed March 5, 1971, against C.B. BAKER;
WILLIS A. CARTO; Liberty Lobby, Inc; ;PATRICK TIFER; and FOSTER
MORRISON.

It is noted that the NYA mailing mentioned above
identified FOSTER MORRISON, also known as ALEX DEVFEEAUX, as

author of racially-oriented cartoons published by ‘’Statecraft.*’

The investigation at the United States District Court on
June 8, 1971, disclosed that on May 26, 1971, an order by
Judge WADDY granting the motion of defendant FOSTER MORRISON
for a summary judgement was entered in the. record of civil
action number 475-71,

13
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II. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

A, Articles of Incorporation
b6
b7C

|
|

on March 16, 1971,
made available records of the State Corporation Commission which
showed that the NYA was incorporated on October 14, 1970,
under Virginia Charter Number 128608. VILLIAM L. PIERCE was
shown as the registered agent and 1734 Wilson Boulevard,
Arlington, Virginia, was shown as the mailing address for the
NYA.

b6
(1734 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia, is j^r

the former address of the Lincoln Rockwell Bookstore. The
Lincoln Rockwell Bookstore, formerly sponsored by the NS WPP

and
| |

was an outlet for literature
printed and/or recommended by the NSWPP.)

The following three individuals were listed in the
articles of Incorporation as Directors of the NYA:

ROBERT A. LLOYD, III.

3420 North 21st Avenue,
Arlington, Virginia;

LOUIS T. BYERS
2326 Brightseat Road,

Landover, Maryland; and

WILLIAM L. PIERCE
18304 Sharon Road,

Triangle, Virginia,

B, National Offices

"The Washington Post" of December 22, 1970, in an
article by PAUL W. VALENTINE on pages B1 and B5 entitled
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II oRightists Open New Offices," stated that the NYA had opened new
offices in Georgetown at 1656 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.

, Washington,
D.C. The article indicated that the NYA had first opened offices
near Dupont Circle in Washington but outgrew available space
there.

(It is noted that on May 26, 197 1 £ ]

| 1 .Dupont Circle Building, 813 Dupont
Circle. N. W. , Washington. D.C.

,
advised that I

~|

I I the NYA had maintained an office in the Dupont Circ le
Building si nce late summer or early fall, 1970. | |

stated that l Imoved from the building owing several months

b6
b7C

back rent. He said he had no forwarding address for
but his records disclosed a recent address for NYA at 1656
Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.

, Washington, D.C.)

The December, 1970, issue of "Action", supra,
disclosed in a front page article that the NYA had obtained new
offices at 1656 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. , Washington, D.C. A

picture of the building in which the new NYA space is located
was printed with the article. In the January, 1971, (Number 15)

,

issue of "Action," it was reported that the address of the NYA
National Office had been changed from 1656 Wisconsin Avenue,
N.W. , Washington, D.C.

, to 1656 33rd Street, N.W.
,
Washington,

D.C.
, due to the preference of postal authorities on the basis

of the location of the NYA building.

The above mentioned story by PAUL W. VALENTIN'! in
"The Washington Post" of December 22, 1970, revealed that the

new NYA location included a "Western Destiny" bookstore with
about thr^e hundred titles which was soon to be expanded to
five hundred different works. The article stated that; a part

of the bookstore's inventory had come from the defunct NSNPF
bookstore in Arlington, Virginia. The bookstore was said to

carry "a broad selection of philosphical and political tracts,

anthropological treatises on white or Aryan superiority, and

assorted books alleging a Zionist conspiracy to undermine Western
civilization, and other publications." "Imperium," by F7ANCIS
PARKFT YOCKDY, reportedly is the store's best seller.
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The December, 1970, issue of "Action/' supra, dis-
closed that the new NYA organization had obtained a book sales
subsidiary under the general management of the new National
Organizer, ROBERT A. LLOYD.

On January 15, 1971, the following organizations
and individuals had mail boxes at 1656 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
(now 1656 33rd Street, N.W. ), Washington, D.C:

National Youth Alliance
Western Destiny Books
WILLIAM L. PIERCE
ROBERT A. LLOYD
LOUIS BYERS
LUTHER WILLIAMS
CHARLES H. MC GUIRE

C. National Leadership

1. Directors

As noted above, the Directors of NYA, according
to the organization's articles of incorporation, are WILLIAM
L. PIERCE, ROBERT A. LLOYD, III., and LOUIS T. BYERS.

2. National Officers and Staff

The December, 1970, issue of "Action," supra,
reported that a new staff had been recruited for NYA, and in

an article entitled "New National Office Personnel," CHARLES
II. MC GUIRE of Brooklyn, New York, was identified as NYA
National Office Marager and ROBERT A. LLOYD of Richmond, Virginia,
as new National Organizer of NYA, replacing LOUIS T. BYERS,

The article announced that BYERS had moved up to the position
of NYA President and would "be concerned primarily with long-
range planning and fxmd raising."
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(It is noted that on Spot.ember 2, 1969, a confidential
informant reported that ^Phonetic) of New York
City had attended the First North American Congress of National
Socialists sponsored by the NSWPP, which was held August 30

and 31, and September 1, 1969, at Mosby Inn, 10560 Main Street,
Fairfax, Virginia. The -f nformant subsequently identified a

photograph of| NYA

I

f -
I as being identical with|

|
who

]
attended

the First North American Congress of National Socialists.)

(WF T-3, September 2, 1969;

January 11, 1971)

I 1 Brooklyn,

]
not further ident i f i ed

, wereNew York,

reported on December 30, 1966, and June 24, 1967, respectively,
to have contributed sums of money to the American Nazi I' arty
during 1966. b6

b7C
(WF T-9, December 30, 1966;
WF T-10, June 24, 1967)

"Action" (Number 16) ,
dated March, 1971, in an

article entitled -f'Two More National Office Staffers," announced
that Dr. WILLIAM PIERCE had become NYA's Editor-in-Chief and

that CARL THOMAS had taken charge of the NYA mail-order depart-
ment. PIERCE was said to be a former research scientist and
university professor at Oregon State University where he taught-

physics courses. THOMAS was said to be a native of Philadelphia
(Pennsylvania) and to have attended Temple University.

According to the above article in the March, 1971,

issue of "Action," PIERCE wrote for several right-wing publica-
tions prior to being recruited by NYA. The article stated thaf:

PIERCE had usually written under pen names to avoid implying
any connection between the ‘publications for which he wrote. The

article states, "Now that he will be devoting all his efforts
to NYA, however, he is abandoning his latest noir. de plume ,

1 LUTHER
WILLIAMS, 1 and will be writing and editing under his own name."
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| |
Is identical wi th

|

I and is a former member of the NSWPP who left the party
at the time of. the split between NSWPP I I

1 former NSWPP |

lallegedly sided with
| |

in the dispute
and presently helps in the operation of the Western Destiny
Bookstore . 33rd Street at Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.

,
Washington,

D.C. Treportedly is no longer welcome at NSWPP Head-^
quarters in Arlington, Virginia.) , r

(WF T-5, January 22, 1971)

"The Washington Post' 1 article of December 22, 1970,

supra, attributes the following statement to LOUIS T. BYERS:

"Working with a 25,400 member
mailing list for financial support,
NYA has rapidly increased its admini-
strative workload in the last year
and will at least double its present
staff of four in the next few months."

3. Advisory Board and Student Council

It. vas reported on January 4, 1971, that NY

A

President, LOUIS T. BYERS, had sent a circular letter to NYA
members setting forth the program of the NYA and soliciting
financial support. The NYA stationery on which this letter
was written listed the NYA Advisory Board and Student Council
members as follows;

Advisory Board

LOUIS T. BYERS
President, NYA
Washington, D.C.

AUSTIN J. APP, Ph.D.
Professor and Historian
Takoma Park, Maryland
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KICKED GOTTEN
Commentator and Analyst
Washington, D.C.

Admiral -JOHN G. CROMMHLIN
United States Navy (Retired)
Montgomery, Alabama

Lieutenant General PEDRO DHL VALLE
United States Marine Corps, (Retired)
Annapolis, Maryland

FERRELL GRISWOLD, D.D.

Pastor and Author
Birmingham, Alabama

REVILO P. OLIVER, Ph.D.

Professor of Classics
Urbane, Illinois

Student Council

JAMES R. DUNCAN
St. John's University
Brooklyn, New York

JOHN MC EACHERON
Gordon Military College
Barnsvil'le, Georgia

CHARLES R. MUNCASTER
Auburn University
Auburn, Alabama

E.H, "SCOTT” WINCHESTER, JR.

Regional Chairman, NY

A

Los Angeles, California
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(WF T-4, January 4, 197 l)

Concerning the NYA Advisory Hoard, an article
appearing in the November 15, 1970, issue of "The Washington
Post" at page Dl, contains the following:

"NYA's advisory board is filled with Liberty
Lobby friends whose efforts in conservative
causes are frequently cited and praised by the
lobby.

"Board members include retired Admiral JOHN
G. CROMMELIN, sharp critic of what he calls the
’ Jewish -Communist conspiracy 1

; AUSTIN J. APP,

specialist in Nazi Germany apologetics, who
contends the estimate of six million Jews
exterminated by Nazis in World War II is vastly
exaggerated; retired Marine Lieutenant General
PEDRO DEL VALLE, who praised MUSSOLINI'

s

'sagacious leadership* in the invasion of
Ethiopia in the 1930' s, and REVILO P. OLIVER,
University of Illinois classics professor
who says America* s once -noble 'Indo-European
or Aryan* civilization is now 'covered with
alien slime. " [

RICHARD B. GOTTEN, formerly commentator and editor,
respectively, of the radio program and monthly publication,
"RICHARD CCTTEN's Conservative Viewpoint", is now National
Director of the National Documentation Institute, 1346 Connecticut
Avenue, Suite 1024, Washington, D.C.

,
whose Executive Committee

includes APP, DEL VALLE, GRISWOLD, and OLIVER.

With respect to the NYA Student Council, it is noted
that JAMES ROBERT DUNCAN, Vice President of the NYA Chapter,
St. John's University, New York City, is reported in "The
Downtowner," student publication of St. John’s University,
Downtown Campus, Brooklyn, New York, issue of September 23, 1970,
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at page three, to have admitted membership in the "National
Socialist Party*" According to this report, DUNCAN "advocated
National Socialism (Naziism) ’because we are in a time of
crisis’" and "explained that if the National Socialists wore
in power, America would ’win in Vietnam,* and *clean up the
traitors at home."'

The June, 1970 (Number 12) issue of "Action" iden-
tified CHARLES MUNCASTER as a student at the University of
Auburn, in Alabama, and "NYA Alabama Chairman." "Action"
stated that MUNCASTER had challenged the draft, since "his
father forbade him to register for service under United
Nations when he was eighteen, and at 21 he reaffirmed his
father’s patriotic beliefs."

"Action" issue of July -August , 1970, (Number 13),

reported that MUNCASTER had been found guilty of "draft evasion"
and had appealed the decision,. "Action" also reported that
MUNCASTER* s father, ROBERT G. MUNCASTER, had received a

sentence of three years in prison upon conviction of the
charge of interfering with draft laws.

The May, 1970, (Number 11), issue of "Action"
reported the appointment of E.H. "SCOTT" WINCHESTER, JR.,

as Southern California Chairman for the NYA.

A confidential informant reported on September 10,

1970, that | | (Phonetic) had attended the
Second Annual Congress of National Socialists sponsored by the ,

NSWPP on September 5-7, 1970, at Alexandria. Virginia. Th is

individual was subsequently identified as I |

k

also known as | |

(WE T-3, September 10, 1970)

On November 24, 1970, a confidential informant
advised that at a meeting of the NSWP? held on November 14. 19 70

at 4375 North Peck Road. SI Monte. California.! I

and contacts with the NS WPP because of ti'eason to thr organisa-
tion for violations of political ideals, refusal to follow

instruct ions
,

and attempting to seize control of the Western
, ^

Division of the organization.
1
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(WF T - 1 1 ,
November 24 , 1970)

D. Membership

"The Washington Post" article of December 22, 1970,

supra, states on page B5 that LOUIS T. BY3RS claimed 8,000
members for the NYA,"with a large portion of them organized
into 62 campus chapters, ranging from the University of

Chicago and New York University to Kent State University in

Ohio." According to the article, NYA allegedly works with
"a 25,400 member mailing list for financial support ."

Publications and Propaganda

The December, 1970, issue of "Action, 1
' supra,

reports a "New Publication Program" begun by the NYA. According
to "Action," both NYA's tabloid newspaper, "Attack!", and the

NYA newsletter, "Action," were to be published on a regular,
monthly basis, thus providing NYA members, supporters and

subscribers a new issue of either "Attack!" or "Action" every

two weeks

,

In January, 1971, NYA distributed a leaflet entitled

"What is NTA?" This leaflet describes the NYA publications

as follows;

"
* ATTACK! 1 is NYA's recruiting tabloid,

which contains information about the organization's
programs and policies. It has proven enormously
effective in educating and recruiting young
people in high school and college campuses.

"'ACTION* is a monthly newsletter received by our
members, supporters and friends. It carries news

of what NYA’ers are doing around the country,

provides ideas and projects for Action Units
and educates its readers to the perils of liberalism

and anarchy."
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(WF T-4, January 28, 1971)

According to the January, 1971, issue of "Action,"
supra, NYA had commissioned a half hour sound -and -color filming
of Professor REVTLO P. OLIVER delivering his lecture, "After
50 Years." "Action" reported that when the film was finished,
NYA did not have the money to pay for it, and the filmmaker
repossessed NYA f s only print of the film. "Action" stated
that arrangements had been made to use the film once again
for showings to NYA groups and potential NYA supporters.

Almost every publication disseminated by NYA contains
a promotion of the book "Imperium" by FRANCIS PARKER YOCKEY.
In a circular letter issued by LOUIS T. BYERS in January,
1971, it was stated that NYA had placed free copies of "Imperium"
in more than 1100 college and university libraries. BYERS
announced a plan to establish free libraries at schoolshaving
large enough and stable enough NYA representations, and indi-

cated that eventually these libraries would contain "hundreds
of books dealing realistically with race, with communism
and Zionism, with the System, with history and culture and
politics and every other facet of our civilization - - but

written from a pro-American, pro-white, and pro-Western point
of view instead of with the alien slant of so many of the
books presently in our university libraries."

(WF T-4, January 18, 1971)

As previously noted in this report, the Western
Destiny Bookstore, an NYA subsidiary, occupies space in the
NYA building, 1656 33rd Street, N.W.

, Washington, D.C. The
Western Destiny Bookstore is distributor for the type of books
and other printed material described above. "The Washington
Post" reported on December 22, 1970, that the bookstore carried
300 titles, including part of the inventory of the defunct
NSWPP bookstore, and expected to increase, its stock to 500 dlffr-r^nt

works soon. Recent NYA mailings include a promotional leaflet
advertising selected books from the yiest^rn Destiny Bookstore
stock and a book- order form, according to the informant last

mentioned above.
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[W T- 12, September 15, 1970;

WF T- 13, September 1, 1970;

October 1, 1970;
November 3, 1970;

December 2, 1970)

(WF T- 14, April 19. 1971;
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(WF T-15, May 27, 197 1) b7C
b7D

Numerous appeals for membership dues, pledges and
contractions, as well as requests for donations of art and

legal talent, office equipment and operating equipment, have
been made by NYA since December, 1970. The March, 1971, issue
of 'Action," supra, gives suggestions for making anonymous
contributions and bequests to NYA.

In a circular letter issued by NYA over the signature
of LOUIS T. BYERS, it was stated as follows:

"Per the NYA to function at a minimal and
basic level of activity, simply maintaining
its headquarters operation and its monthly
publication schedule for ’ATTACK! 1 and ’ACTION, 1

very nearly $4500 :1s required each month.
If we are fortunate enough to take in that much
with a mail appeal, there is still NOTHING
left for moving ahead into our fourth priority.
That priority- -our field program- -requires
us to recruit, train, equip, and put into
the field a minimum of three, full-time
organizers * * *. The cost of each Field
Organizer, including salary, expenses, and
office backup, will run between $20,000 and
$25,000 per year."

(WF T-4, January 4, 1971)
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S

DO

III. PURPOSES AMD PROGRAMS
b7

I

’

:

According to the articles of incorporation, as made
available | | on March 16, 1971,
the purposes of the NYA arje as follows:

"To establish lines of communication with
university students and other young Ameri-
cans to develop in those with whom communi-
cation is established an understanding of

and pride in their racial and cultural
heritage and an Awareness of the present
dangers to that heritage.

"To unify those with such understanding,
pride, and awareness into building an
effective force for building a new order
of American life 1."

In a circular letter issued by NYA over the signature
of NYA President LOUIS T. BYSRS, the "Objective", "Strategy"
and "Tactical Priorities" of the organization were stated as
follows: i

"OBJECTIVE: To establish in American
life a new order! of things based on natural
laws; to create a healthy cultural and
racial approach to politics reflecting an
understanding of i authority, discipline,
duty, and honor;! to achieve an ORGANIC
SOCIETY which will, in the proud tradition
of Teutonic Knights, extirpate the enemies
of our civilization and purify the Western
world of the degeneracy of communism,
liberalism, and all other manifestations
of Culture Distortion.

i

i
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"STRATEGY: To build an organizational
framework which will eventually become
the backbone of an American mass move-
ment; to work specifically with the
younger generation in building this
framework, utilizing their greater
flexibility in approach and vigor in
action, their natural idealism to
which our objective will appeal, and
their lesser dependence on the exist-
ing, corrupt Establishment; and to take
full advantage of the key issues which
our Marxist opponents, through their
destructive activity, have raised,
namely, the threat of Black Power, the
degeneracy of the 'drug culture, 1 the
disruptions of the SDS and other anarchist
groups

,
and the

j

squandering of our
blood and treasure in suicidal or
fratricidal foreign wars.

I

"TACTICAL PRIORITIES: (1) To establish a

suitable headquarters containing offices,
a bookstore, and a meeting room. (2) To
recruit a competent staff to open mail,
answer the telephone, and process orders
and correspondence. (3) To develop the

capability for maintaining a regular and
frequent publication schedule for our
two basic periodicals, ATTACK I (primarily
a propaganda and recruiting organ) and
ACTION (an inside report for members and
supporters only). (4) To drastically step
up the tasks of {organizing our present
members into hard-hitting Action Units,
of recruiting new members, and of more
effectively developing a field program
of rallies, speeches, demonstrations,
instruction in martial arts, the mass
distribution of [propaganda, etc."

i

t

(WF T-4, January 4, 1971)

|
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1 '
;

i

i

i

It Is noted that the explanation of NYA 11 Strategy"
encompasses the four-point program of the original NYA
organization, which was:

;

(1) to oppose the use of dangerous
drugs and narcotics and to run those who push them off 1

campuses; (2) to neutralize and overcome Black Power and in
particular the unjust demands made upon the educational
community; (3) to oppose SDS and other anarchist groups which
would destroy America; anid (4) to oppose United States inter-
vention in foreign wars, such as the no-win war in Vietnam
and the Zionist war in the Middle East.

t

;(V5F T-4, January 28, 1971) :

I

i

i

[

I

I

I

: l !

I

1

l

[

i
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IV, ACTIVITIES
t

A. National Activities

It is noted that the above-mentioned circular letter
outlining the "Object", "Strategy^, and "Tactical Priorities"
of the NYA indicated the !first three "priorities" mentioned,
viz, establishment of headquarters and offices, recruitment
of an office staff, and development of a regular publication
schedule for "Attack!" arid "Action", had been achieved.' It

was indicated therein that it remained "To drastically step up
the tasks of organizing our present members into hard-hitting
Action Units, of recruiting new members, and of more effectively
developing a field program of rallies, speeches, demonstrations,
instruction in the martial arts, the mass distribution of

propaganda, etc."
;

: b6
(VF T-4, January 4, 1971) b7C

Lieutenant | | United States Part Police,
1100 Ohio Drive, S.W,, Washington, D.C., advised on January 29,

1971, that the NYA, 1656 Wisconsin Avenue, N,W,, Washington,
D.C,, had filed a notice of proposed demonstration plans
between January 30, 1971, and February 20, 1971, at 'the 'White

House and in Lafayette Park, H Street, N,W« , between 15th and

17th Streets, N.W., Washington, D,C. The purpose of the

demonstration was stated to be to "Tell the President to 'Win

the War Now 1

;
'Bring our Prisoners of War Back - Now'

;
Protest

Against Handling of Simas Kudirka Defection Case; Religious
Freedom for Shelton College."

According to the above source, the "U. S, Patriots'

Victory March Committee", National Press Building, Washington,

D.C. , and "Shelton College! Students Protesting for Religious
Freedom" were to be invited to participate in the NYA demonstration

The demonstration was to include picketing in front of the

White House, possibly speeches of no more than fifteen, minutes

each by individuals affiliated with the sponsoring or participating
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organizations, and the display of picket signs and, possibly,
a banner. The maximum number of participants was estimated
at not more than one hundred.

The individual sponsors of the proposed NYA
demonstration were identified as RICHARD MEYER, 1702 19th
Street, N.W., Washington, D .C.

;
R03ERT O'CONNOR, 1811 19th

Street, N.W., Washington, i D*C.
;
and IRHUE JAMES, Post Office

Box 4316, Washington, D.C. The sponsoring organization, NYA,
was described as a "Political youth movement"

,
and its

principal national officer was identified as LOUIS T. 1 BYERS,
President.

Confidential informants advised on February 11, 1971,
and February 22, 1971, concerning the proposed NYA demonstration
that ROBERT O’CONNOR and IRHNS JAMES demonstrated peacefully on
the sidewalk in front of the White House from about 3:38 PM
to 4:00 PM on February 11; 1971, carrying placards which read:

"Little Red White House - iOut House of Moscow and Tel Aviv";
"Speak Out Against Abortion"; "Win the War"; "Stop White
House treason"; and "Lynch Coast Guard Traitors"; and on February
20, 1971, two unidentified individuals connected with NYA
demonstrated in front of the White House for a short time during
mid-afternoon. These sources said that February 11 and 20,

1971, were the only occasions between January 30, 1971, and
February 20, 1971, on which NYA demonstrators appeared. No
incidents occurred in connection with the NYA demonstrations.

i

r

(WF T-16
,
February 11, 1971)

(WF T-17 , February 22, 1971)

According to the April, 1971, issue (Number 17) of

"Action", the NYA National; Office sent LOUIS BYERS to Miami
(Florida) in March to confer with local NYA members and

supporters. "Action" states that BYERS' trip is being followed
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up with an intensive organizing campaign in the Miami area
by ROBERT LLOYD, It was -further indicated in "Action" that
BYERS was then in Cleveland (Ohio) to lay the groundwork for
an organizing effort there by LLOYD, "funds permitting".

1
f

"Action" , March, 1971, issue, supra, revealed that
LLOYD spoke to an audience of about 1,200 people on the
evening of January 27 (1971) at Western Maryland College
(Westminster, Maryland).

;

According to this source, LLOYD
talked to students for about two hours on NYA philosophy and
policies. ;

The April, 1971, issue of "Action", supra, carries
photographs which reportedly show LLOYD on the campuses of
Georgetown University and George Washington University,
Washington, D.C.

,
distributing NYA literature.

According to "Action", issue of May, 1971, (Number

18), NYA National Organizer ROBERT LLOYD spent four days in
Miami and three days in Cleveland recently, exploring ,

organizational possibilities in both cities. LLOYD reportedly
will evaluate local NYA strength in those areas on the basis
of conferences with local activists and will lay plans for

future developments

.

"Action", issue of May, 1971, supra, also reported
that a number of NYA members had participated in Reverend CARL
MC INTIRE's "March for Victory" in Washington, D.C,, on May 8,

1971. The "Action" article stated that although NYA disagreed
strongly with MC INTIRE ont a number of issues, "NYA neverthe-
less used the opportunity to express its strong opposition to

the Nixon regime's persecution of Lt. WILLIAM CALLEY and to

treason by the Washington government in general."

The "Action" article last mentioned above reported

that in a demonstration at i the Capitol in Washington on May 5,

1971, an NYA member, HAMILTON BARRETT, intervened to halt an

i
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attack by demonstrators iupon a bystander carrying a South
Vietnamese flag. It was stated that BARRETT fractured a bone
in his right hand in felling one of the attackers.

(ArrorfH ng to a confidential informant.

ralso known as[ ]was an active
member of the NSVPP during the latter part of 1969 and the
first part of 1970. I I reportedly sided withl

| lln the NSVPP leadership crisis which led toy

from the party on July 27. 1970.

has been conslderedf
Since that timeT

by
NSVPP I

|
and > according to another

source, ha s been declared unwelcome at NSVPP Headquartersl
i

b6
b7C

(WF T-5, October 29, 1970)
(WF T-3

,
December 11, 1970)

j

]

B. Regional Activities

1 . Dallas - Fort Vorth, Texas

The March, 1971, issue of ’'Action 11

, supra, in

a front page article entitled "NYA Spirit Showed atU of

Texas", states that NYA' activist ANDY ANDERSON had burned a

Viet Cong flag on the Arlington campus of the University of

Texas in a counter-demonstration to a rally in protest of the

invasion of Laos sponsored by the American Civil Liberties
Union. The article stated that the incident aroused so much
interest that ANDERSON and his fellow NYA'ers in Arlington
were able to collect eighty dollars for 1,000 copies of

"Attack!", which were distributed at Arlington and two other

campuses in the Dallas-Fort Vorth area.

i

ANDY ANDERSON; was also featured on the front page

of the April, 1971, issue of "Action", supra, which reported

ANDERSON'S activities in downtown Dallas and at Carswell Air

i
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Force Base in protest of the verdict finding Lieutenant
VILLIAM GALLEY guilty in !the My Lai massacre. ED KSSSINGSR
is identified in "Action" as another Dallas NYA'er who joined
ANDERSON * s protest.

;

The May, 1971, 'issue of "Action", supra, noted that
NYA activist ANDY ANDERSON had discussed the NYA's Vietnam
position on the "Open Line" radio program over station KBlHb ^
Dallas-Fort Worth, on April 26, 1971. f;b7C

Sergeant
|

,
|,
Arlington . Texas Police

Department, advised on April 26, 1971, that l I

had passed out copies of HAttack", a publication of the NYA,
and the NYA news pamphlet dated July, 1969, to students at b6
the University of Texas at Arlington, Arlington, Texas. blC

Sergeant advised that on February 10, 1971,
an anti -Vietnam peace demonstration was held on the University
of Texas at Arlington campus sponsored by the American Civil
Liberties Union fACLlO . During snppehps to a group of about
250 students.! I the speakers and the
crowd in a counter demonstration.

| |
appeared to have

no supporters, but indicated that he was pro-America, ; and
carried a Rebel flag. Atj the time a Vietcong flag was
attempted to be run up on the Universi ty of Texas at Arlington
flag pole, !

~| the Vietcong flag in the
midst of the crowd to protest against the anti -Vietnam
demonstration.

Lieutenant
! |

Dallas Police Department
Intelligence Unit. Dallas; Texas , advised tha

_

[

appeared on Dallas streets
zed by various citizens'

organizations to sponsor the release of Lieutenant WILLIAM
CALLEY who, at that time, had just been convicted by a military

b7C
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court In Georgia for Vietnam war crimes.
| |

|
without any other apparent supporters , were

carrying signs "Free CAli-EY Now" underlined by the initials
"NYA", and were engaging anyone who would listen in recruit- b7C
ment talks for the NYA, Washington. D,C. When the general
parade stopped at intersections , | H sold
NYA literature, including copies of the NYA newspaper,
"Attack".

f

Sergeant I ~l Fort Worth Police Department
Intelligence Unit, Fort Worth, Tpya.q. advised that- l ater in
the afternoon of April 2. 1971 . 1 I was; bh
observed at the front gates of Carswell Air Force Base, Fort b7C
Worth, Texas, carrying a "Free CALLEY Now" sign underlined by
the letters "NYA", | | was stopping military and civilian
personnel going in and out of the gates attempting to recruit
members for the NYA and selling copies of the NYA newspaper,
"Attack".

Lieutenant l I Dallas Police Department
Intelligence Unit, Dallas, Texas, advised on May 20, 1971, b6
there were no known activities o f the NYA in the Dallas area b7C
other than infrequent reports °fi bel ling
copies of NYA publications at Dallas street intersections
during April and May, 1971;. He stated that there was no

known organization of the NYA in the Dallas area at the
present time.

Sources familiar with white-hate activities who bo
have furnished reliable information in the past, contacted h7C
during May, 1971, advised there were no known organized
chapters of the NYA in thej Dallas area and they knew of no
other members in the Dallas- Fort Worth area other than!

who V7ere known to

support the NYA inasmuch as they appeared publically declaring
their support of the organization and distributing NYA Literature.
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Sources familiar with white-hate activities in

the Fort Worth - Arlington - Hurst, Texas, area, who have
furnished reliable information in the past, advised during
May, 1971, that there was no known organized chapter of the

NYA in that area. The same sources advised that they knew
of no members or supporters of the NYA in that area other
thanl I vho

"

appeared publically supporting the NYA and distributing NYA
literature.

2. Detroit, Michigan
i

An article appearing in the "Detroit Free
Press", a daily morning newspaper published at Detroit,
Michigan, on January 8, 1971, disclosed that a "national neo-
Nazi" organization had been instrumental in stirring up white
student militancy at Detroit area high schools. This article
indicated that Statecraft a confederation of white supremists,
anti-Semites and anti -communists based in Washington, D.C.,

and its student organizing arm, the NYA, were both headed by
PATRICK TIFER of Warren, Michigan.

that [

On January 25, 1971, a confidential informant advised
"]was quite active in the Detroit area school situation

but was having difficulty engaging individuals to back up his
organization. The source said that

| |
was using the member-

ship of the NYA to solicit jsupport in his campaign to maintain
disruption in the schools for the advantage of the majority,
not designed to please the minority. According to this source,

I I thp "Statecraft" publication and considered
of Statecraft and the NYA,

aimpugn cne leadersnip or ma Is split by dissension and is

used por publicity purposes only.
b6
b7C

(WF T-18, January 25, 1971)
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A confidential; informant advised that although

|used the member s of NYA for publicity and propaganda
purposes, he believed

| |
from the NYA

as a result of a disagreement with other national officers. b7C
The source said thatl I had no organization known: as the
NYA in the Detroit area.,

(WF T- 19 , January 25, 1971)

3 * Jamaica, New York

The September 25, 1970, issue of "The Torch",
Volume XLV, Number 3, a student publication of St. John's
University, Jamaica, New; York, reported on page one that the
Student Council had voted unanimously on the previous Saturday
to withdraw from the NYA; the power to organize on the St. John's
campus which had been granted on June 18 (1970). It was
indicated that the St. John's University NYA had as its stated
aims "to educate the students through, discussion groups and

lecture series regarding jthe dangers of Communism and Zionism;
to perpetuate the ideals arid ideas of Americanism; arid to

provide the community with a means of action through the voice
of the St. John's University National Youth Alliance",. It was
stated that an Ad Hoc Committee formed to investigate the
NYA had reported that NYA had violated its stated aims. Thp
committee concluded that "Derogatory remarks concerning Jews
and Blacks do not serve to educate students concerning the

dangers of Communism and Zionism." STEVE LYNCH and JAMES
DUNCAN were identified in the article as President and Vice
President, respectively, bf the St. John's University. NYA. The

article stated that LYNCH had denied NYA was affiliated
officially with the "American Nazi Party or the American
(National) Socialist Whitb Peoples' Party". DUNCAN was
reported to have stated following the Student Council veredict
that the NYA would go "underground".
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"The Downtowner", a student publication of St. John's
University Downtown Campus, Brooklyn, New York, on September 23,

1970, reported interviews; with LYNCH and DUNCAN. According to

the article, entitled "NYA Leaders Claim '3No Justice for

Nationalists'", DUNCAN advocated "National Socialism" and

admitted membership in the "National Socialist Party".
According to the article, DUNCAN stated that the NYA would work
with the National Socialists but was not a "front" for the

"National Socialist (American Nazi) Party".

Referral/ Consult

The events regarding the St. John's University NYA
appeared in an article in the December, 1970, issue of "Action",

supra. "Action" stated that the NYA could claim "a ’bare 80

members" among the 1 2 „ 000 students at St. John's University.

According to the report in "Action", "Our chapter leaders at

St. John's report that they intend to redouble their organizing
efforts as an answer to the liberals".

On April 23, 197 i, and April 27, 1971, confidential

informants advised that they knew of no NYA activity in the

New York area at that time;

42
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;
(WF T-20 , April 23, 1971;

!
VF T-21, April 27, 1971)

f

4. Miscellaneous

"The Washington Post" article of December 22,

1970, cited previously herein under the caption "Membership",
states that NYA claims "62 campus chapters, ranging from the
University of Chicago and New York University to Kent State
University in Ohio,"

It is noted that the July-August, 1970, issue of

"Action", supra, purports to give "The REAL Kent State Story"
in a front page article. "Action identifies ELIZABETH K£ I

M

as an NYA correspondent who witnessed conditions at Kent State
University at the time of I student protests in May, 1970, which
resulted in the slaying of four Kent State students by National
Guardsmen, and reports her observations.

As noted above under the caption "National Activities",
NYA reportedly is conducting organizing activities at Cleveland,
Ohio, and Miami, Florida. I

t
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V. CONNECTIONS WITH OTHER ORGANISATIONS

A* United Hard Hats of America

The July-August, 1970, issue of "Action", supra,
in an article entitled "Confrontation", states that NYA had

joined with the United Hard Hats of America in their march
on Cleveland (Ohio) on August First. The article reported
that the march had provoked an attack "by approximately fifty
hard core Communists". "Action" disclosed that LOUIS T.

BYSRS was the main speaker at the rally and "condemned not
only the Leftist agitation against the Vietnamese war, but
also the 'insane no-win policy' of the Nixon administration".

\
<

(

B. National States Rights Party

A confidential informant advised on November 3,

1970, that Thunderbolt, Incorporated, had drawn a check dated
October 20 . 1970, | |in the amount of
I Ifor "rent of National Youth Alliance list",

l(VF T-22, November 3, 1970)

(Thunderbolt, Incorporated is publisher of "The
Thunderbolt", self-described as the "official Racial Nationalist
Organ of the National States Rights Party". The National States
Rights Party is characterized in the Appendix to this report.
As previously noted hereinabove under the caption "History",
LOUIS T. BYKRS was principal guest speaker at the National
States Rights Party National Convention on June 21, 1970, at

Newport, Kentucky.) '

C. Liberty Lobby

An article in the November 15, 1970, issue of "The

Washington Post", page Dl
,
entitled "Liberty Lobby Does All

Right By Itself", states that Liberty Lobby maintains ties

!
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with NYA. The article alleges that the then current issue of
the NYA newspaper, "Attack!", was financed by Liberty Lobby's
WILLIS A. CARTO, according to LOUIS t. BYERS * BYERS is quoted
as stating that CARTO "personally read and approved all the
articles". "The Washington Post" article states that Liberty
Lobby employees assisted NYA during its formative months and
NYA used the Liberty Lobby's mailing list. It further noted
that "NYA's advisory board is filled with Liberty Lobby friends
whose efforts in conservative causes are frequently cited and
praised by the lobby".

"The Washington Post" article of May 16, 1971, supra,
states that CARTO, "founder and treasurer of Liberty Lobby,
a large, successful, conservative legislative pressure group
working out of Washington", is a central organizer and !

supporter of the NYA. According to this article, Liberty
Lobby employees have given clerical assistance to the- NYA,
served as officers of the NYA corporation and rented it portions
of the Liberty Lobby mailing lists. The article states that
NYA postage had been paid! with Liberty Lobby checks and that
"CARTO set up a paper organization called the Council on
Dangerous Drugs in 1969 to raise money primarily for NYA",

t
.

i
•

The above mentioned article in the May 16, 1971,
issue of "The Washington Post" quotes LOUIS T. BYERS as
follows;

"When NYA was being formed,' BYERS said,
'CARTO told me Liberty Lobby was a

temporary institution which would eventually
by 'undercut' by NYA and fade out of

existence. 'Undercut* was the word
he used.'

!

"Several disillusioned Liberty Lobby
employees have since quit, said BYERS,

'because through CARTO' s association
with me and NYA,

;

they saw their little
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constitutionalist bubble beginning
to break.'" !

"BY'SRS and CARTO, for that matter, have
split up, too. ! Their breakup comes at

the end of the tangled if brief history
of NYA."

;

On September 1,11970, a confidential informant
advised that an NYA check dated July 30, 1970, was made payable
to Liberty Lobby. Another confidential informant advised on

September 15, 1970, that tvo NYA checks dated August 11, 1970,

and August 14, 1970, in amounts of $35.00 and $40.00,
respectively, were made payable to Liberty Lobby.

|

(V?F T-13, September 1, 1970;

!

VF T- 12, Sept4mber 15, 1970)

i

i

i

t
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VI; NATIONAL SOCIALIST T£frDE2TClSS

A. Leadership 'and Staff
i

As previously noted herein, WILLIAM L. PIERCE,
former Information Officer and political theoretician of the
NSWPP, Is registered agent for the NYA and a Director of the
NYA corporation. He is also Editor-in-Chief of NYA publications.
Also reported hereinabove 1 is information showing that PIERCE'

s

dismissal from the NSWPP resulted from a power struggle with
NSWPP Commander MATTHIAS KOEHL, JR., for control of the party
and was not due to his disaffection for National Socialist
doctrine. On the contrary, following his expulsion from the
NSWPP, PIERCE issued a "Prospectus for a National Front" in

which he advocates as a political goal "the building of a

power base for a White people’s revolution led by National
Socialists".

(WF T-5
,
August 31, 1970)

l

Like PIERCE, ROBERT ALLISON LLOYD, III, a Director
and National Organizer of NYA, is a former NSWPP officer and a

long-time National Socialist, He, too, left the NSlfPF’ as a

result of administrative differences within the party, rather
than on ideological grounds.

As noted previously In this report, other members
of the NYA national s taff J |

have had past connections with the NSWPP
anchor its predecessor, the American Nazi Party. Similarly,

I the St. John's University
NYA and a member of the NYA Student Council, is a self-admi tted
member of the "National Socialist Party"

,

| |

] the NYA, Los Angeles,
California, and a member of the NYA Student Council, formerly
was associated with the Western Division of the NSWPP.

1 _
6
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B* Objectives ,
Policies , and Program

t

The objective of the NYA, as stated in its articles
of incorporation, is to unify young Americans with an under-
standing, pride, and awareness in their racial and cultural
heritage into an effective force for building a new order of
American life. More specifically, as stated by NYA President
LOUIS T. BYSRS, NYA hopes to establish a new order of American
life based on natural laws, create a healthy cultural and racial
approach to politics, and purify the Western world of the
degeneracy of communism, liberalism, and all other manifestations
of "Culture Distortion".

The "Goals and Objectives of the National Socialist
White People's Party", as circulated in July, 1970, advocated
building a new social order based on racial values, rather
than monetary or materialistic values; an all-white America,
in which cultural, social, business, and political life is free
of alien, Jewish Influence'; and the encouragement and promotion
of "an Aryan culture" cleansed of "poisonous Jewish and Negroid
degeneracy".

(WF T-5, July 2, 1970)

NYA "Strategy", as enunciated by the NYA President,
includes building an organizational framework of young people
to launch an American mass [movement, which will utilize the
flexibility, vigor, and natural idealism of youth, as well
as their disaffection for Vthe existing corrupt establishment";
and exploiting issues raised by "Marxist opponents", namely,
the threat of Black Power, I the degeneracy of the "drug culture"

,

the disruptions of the SDS and other anarchist groups, and the
wasting of American "blood and treasure in suicidal or
fratricidal foreign wars". :

The "Goals and Objectives of the National Socialist
White People's Party", supra, states that if America is, to

survive as a nation, the catastrophic system of irresponsible
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misgovernment, incompetent leadership, and self-serving party
politics which rules today :must be ended* It states further
that America must never again be led into a fratricidal war,

like the last two World Wars, for the sake of alien, minority
interests, and that we must rid ourselves of the suicidal,
anti-white insanity whictv has determined America's attitude
toward the other nations of the world for so long.

According to the "Goals and Objectives of the

National Socialist White People's Party", supra "We must turn
our people from their present path of materialism, cynicism,
and egoism and inspire them with a new faith based on racial
idealism." It states that only in this way can the alienation
and isolation of individuals which exists today be replaced
with a sense of racial communion. "We must have an America,"
this NSWPP tract declares j

"without swarming Black filth in
our streets and schools, on our buses and in our places of

work". It further states that every tendency toward degeneracy
or subversion, every threat to racial integrity, every form of
organized crime or vice, every element which threatens public
terror or chaos must be utterly destroyed.

Finally, "Tactical Priorities" for the NYA are
outlined by NYA President,, LOUIS T, BYERS, as the establishment
of a headquarters, staff, and regular publication schedules,
followed by organizing, recruitment of new members, and the

development of "a field program of rallies, speeches, demon-
strations, instruction in martial arts, the mass distribution
of propaganda, et cetera.

"]
Confidential informants WF _

T-3 and

VF T-5 have advised that these activities are key elements in

the current NSWPP program.

l

\ . <

i
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VII. APPENDIX

t
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APPENDIX

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE'S PARTY,
Also Known As The American Nazi Party,
American Nazis, The World Union of Free
Enterprise National Socialists, The
George Lincoln Rockwell Party

On Hay 29, 1968, 1 a source advised that the American
Nazi Party - World Union of Free Enterprise National Socialists
(ANP - WUFENS) was organized by George Lincoln Rockwell at
Arlington, Virginia, on February 26, 1996. It was based upon
the concept of an international 'National Socialist" movement,
as espoused by the German Nazi Party, which was headed by Adolf
Hitler. The ANP - WUFENS supports and follows the line of
hatred against Negroes, Je^rs, and Communists, through speeches,
published literature, demonstrations, and publicity-seeking
devices for the purpose oft seeking a legitimate dominant polit-
ical party within the United States and in foreign countries,

'*The Richmond News Leader" Issue dated April 4 ,

1963, published dally at Richmond, Virginia, stated that this
organization is chartered jin the State of Virginia as “The
George Lincoln Rockwell Party" and that the Virginia Assembly
prohibits the use of "Nazi!" or "National Socialism" in a
Virginia-chartered organization. As of January 1, 1967, the
official name of this organization was changed to "National
Socialist White People's Party," according to Commander 'Rockwell,

On August 25, 1967, George Lincoln Rockwell ;was

assassinated in Arlington, Virginia, near the ANP Headquarters
Building. The August 28, 11967, issue of the "Northern
Virginia Sun," a daily newspaper published at Arlington,
Virginia, stated that Matthias Koehl, Jr., took command of the
Party after Rockwell's assassination.
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;

NATIONA1 STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

On November 26,; 1957, a source advised that the United
White Party (UWP) was organized at a convention held in Knoxville,
Tennessee, on November 10, 1957. An article in the November 26,

1957, issue of the "Greenville Piedmont," a newspaper of Green-
ville, South Carolina, reported "the recent formation of a new
political party, to be known as the United White Party." Ac-

cording to the article, t;he party was formed at a recently held
meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee, at which many klansmen were
represented. The UWP was reported as being opposed to all "race
mixing organizations and individuals."

The July, 1958,! issue of "The Thunderbolt," self-
described as the "official Racial Nationalist Organ of the
National States Rights Party" (NSRP)

,
reported that rank-and-

file "States Righters" had merged with the UWP under "t.he

banner of the National States Rights Party," with national
offices at Post Office Box 261, Jeffersonville, Indiana.

In November, 1958, a source advised that the NSRP
Is composed of past members of Klan-type organizations and
notorious anti-Semites.

The following editions of "The Thrunderbol t" advised
of the indicated changes 'of address:

Issue New Address

June , 1960 Post Office Box 783
Birmingham, Alabama

July, 1965 Post Office B-ox 184

Augusta
,
Georg i a

April, 1967 Post Office Box 6263
Savannah, Georgia
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NATTONA1. STATES RIGHTS FARTY

On August 4 f 1965, a source advised that Fdward R.

Fields, the Information Director of the NSRP and Editor of

"The Thunderbolt," is the individual who actually controls

the NSRT.

Issue Number 126, dated June, 1970, of "The
Thunderbolt" lists Dr* Edward R. Fields as the National
Director of the NSRP as ;well as Editor of "The Thunderbolt."

"The Thunderbolt" continues to publish articles
attacking Negroes and persons of the Jewish faith.

t

i

2

i
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'
: REVOLUTIONARY YOUTH ’ MOVEMENT !

,
. t

' ‘ I

A source advised that the Revolutionary Youth
Movement II (RYMII) faction of students for a Democratic
Society (&D3 ) held a national conference- at Atlanta/ Georgia,
from November 26 to 30 , 2,969 . At this conference it was
decided to form a rot? organisation to be known as Revolutionary
Youth lioveftsnt (RYM) , characterizod as a pass Rnt.i-iwperi^V.iat
youth vrBanlzft.ti.on, srvid -organisation beIn" prcpo&sd as

iarate a n<l distinct in ;for:-n and cont ts i\t from SDS. TUo
"ib'inuiple ?; of Unity" adapted by the or.-siferenee incl udee.i v.

st?vtgglo f*.gainst whitfi tuic) erc;;tcy a -id y. IS I v- supremacy;
agr.i :i net imperial 1.em

,

nntll coinmunis ra, fii isa and opp>:esylon
of youth

;

and support of the :rigbt of If -dete rwinr..tion of
al;- "oppro ;-r.-:e4 natio.." .?,

" >also f;:ynport of the riftht o'f a.U
"oi.'pressed =xnd exp Xoftcd*T peop'.U;.ti "to arwd oolf-dof'onse »

M

It wan agrsod that BYM would :

i

not bo a Ai.
r.»«4rjrist-Leninist

organization; .however, source raid this was decided in orclei

to indicate an orRanisati^on broad enough in form to be
accept able to everyone. % temporary Bational Steering
Cowrittoo .(IISC) ttbdo up o'f eight females and two male ft was
elected to govern RYJJ until national ofii cors could be
elected during the spring: of IDYO.

'

* 0
KYH publications have listed the RY ?.? National 0fii.es:-

(NO) at Post Office Pox S|m and i*oat Office Box 770X2 C,

ben ;: Atlanta, Georgia, and a second source has advised that
i: ho NO- has no office cpac$ but would pxob.*d>Iy be considered aa
located at Apartment 27, 1067 Alta Avenne, Korthoast, Atlanta.

i

Second source advised that wosucn dominated the
founding conference and have continued to dominate HSC
meetings to the point that '•women 1 s Xiberation" hns apparently
become the XtYLt's principal issue - also that ttYM*s poor
financial condition has resulted in its failure to publish
a. paper. Paring early 1070, RY£S has decided to cater to
the working class rather than youth, since the potential for
social revolution lies in Workers.

t

(
.

A third source has stated that it was' decided at
the Harcfc, 1970, NSC meeting that UYH wcir.cn had decided the

organization will bo molded into a "working class, Marxist-
Leninist, revolutionary, anti-imperialist

, problack
nationalist, people’s women's liberation organisation.

"'

The SDS is characterized separately in the Appendix.
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STUDENTS IFOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

i ™udfJnts for a Democratic Society, commohlV
known as SBS, came intp existence at

1

a founding convention
held during June, 1962, at Port Huron, Michigan. From aninitial .posture of ''participatory democracy

,

" Marxist-
Leninist ideology of various shadings became predominant
during 19G8-19S9 with debate centering on how best to create
a revolutionary youth movement. SDS moved from involvement
in the civil rights struggle to an anti-Vietnam war position
to advocacy of a militant anti-imperialist line linking up
t
?Su°PP

rcssed peoplGS 0:
F

Asia, Africa and Latin America
with the black liberation movement in the United States.
All major factious within SDS embrace Marxism—Leninism
and identify internationally with China, Cuba and North Vietnam
as countries leading the v/orldwide struggles against the
United States. However

,j
the Soviet Union was regarded as

imperialist and with the Communist Party, United States of
America, "revisionist" in nature.

SDS operated under a national constitution! which
called for an annual National Convention (NC) and quarterly
National Council mootings wherein programs were initiated
and debated. Three national officers were elected annually p
with a National Interim; Committee to run the organization.
Regional offices and college chapters elected delegates to
the national meetings but each functioned independently on
local matters. Its official publication "Fire" (formerly
"New Left Notes") last appeared in December, 1969,

Internal factionalism of serious proportions
developed during 1968 - 1969 and the following three factions
evolved as a result of a split at the June, 1969,* NC:
Weatherman, Worker Student Alliance (WSA), and Revolutionary
Youth Movement (HYM) , The effect of the split on SDS chapters
throughout the country was divisive. Some alligned with one
or the other of the three major factions. Others, unable to
identify with any faction, disassociated with SDS completely
and changed names, .

The SDS national office in recent years was
located at 1608 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois. It

was closed in February, 1970.

The Weatherman ; and RYM groups no longer consider
themselves associated with SDS, and the WSA group refers to .

itself as the true SDS, s

Weatherman, WSA and RYM are characterized separately.
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WEATHERMAN

t

i

Initially called the "Action Faction," Weatherman
came into being Smmedlately before the June, 1969, Students
for a Democratic Society :(SDS) national Convention (NC) -

At this NC Weatherman won; ail three national officer positions

.

and a majority of the National Interim Committee as well.
Subsequently, they took oier the SDS National Office (NO)
in Chicago, and controlled its funds, paper and national
records. Although internal struggle existed until late 1969,
Weatherman for all major purposes controlled SDS nationally
from June, 1969, until it4 UO clo&cri in February, 1970. At
this time it no longer considered itself part of SD3.’

The tena Weatherman emerged from an ideological
paper prepared by its leaders entitled "You Don't NeocS- a

tVea. the): man to Knew Which Mtay the Wind Blows " ("New he 1.

1

Notes" June 18, 1969), Th'ia statement outlined the basic
stance of Weatherman; Marais t~licniu1st in content but V'ith

strong advocacy that action not theory would bring about
.revolution in the United Spates. This oosto.ro was complemented

with an international identification to the Cuban revolution
and Cairo's statement that the duty of a revolutionary is
to msttio revolution, i

During October, 1969, tyfe&th&nvan riot® in
Chicago resulted in more tjaan 260 arrests for mob notion
and related charges. A program of armed struggle was .

finalised during a Cecenbr^, 1969, "War Council" wherein
terrorist tactics and political assassination were !

contemplated. The basic strength cl Weatherman was then
revealed to be some 300 - 350 nationally and geegraphically
apportioned to tbe Midwest

^
New York, and seme Northwest.

In February, 1S?9‘, Weatherman abandoned the
SDS NO, 1603 West Kadlson Street, Chicago, Illinois, asid

throughout the country entered an underground status,

The SDS is characterized separately in the appendix#
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TOHK13R STUDENT AU<XANCE/PNOGBB8SIVE I.ABOR PASTY

A sronroo advised during August. 1069, thr*t «t
the National Convention (He) of Student;? for a Eesnocratio
Society (iiftS) held . in OMenpo* UHnoii;, daring June, HK‘>9,

a i^pVlt arose between the Progriresaivr* Labor .Vi’.riy (PLg) j?n6

K*t >..r.onal 0XiJ*?e (JS:0)
, the i-TO hooowit],^ known tvs th:

f cation. Thy 3>JLP faction ch-c.-« ;-.ho largest
support omonp thc*:e in attendance at the NO*

Source further ac.vised that during late Sumjc'r
;

I'.HiS, the PW faction of SLw ost.ublirbud its Nation'll
Keattau,.rteT,s (Jf”) on the-; second £ 1 oc.r of n loft-type
building at 173 A r'nssacirai&ette Avenue, Boston, Mawr-p.i J-iiritftts
The car*;/?.ign on which the PL71 faction cwulorc.-rl was to hui.*ci

a wr-rht.r student alllarico or a campus worker student
aJJionco. Thus, they adopted tiio nav.es of Worker
Allistn.ce (W3A) or Canpir.r Worker £?tuc5--*3it A.U ir.ao^*

Source stated tsiat the "t?cw Left tfatee," prrnteci
in JTr.r< York City, is the official publication of the WCA
fact .ion*

A second source edvised during Jmiunvy, 1970 1

that within tho 3DS, the V7SA is a caucus of which the H.J?

constitutes tlio leadership.

A third source advised during July* 1970, that
during demonstrations staged in the Boston cron durin?; the
Sprinc; and Suumor of 1970 by tho K3, the ntain the trie of
previous demonstrations staged by the NH shifted fro»a

protestations . of the Vietnam War and other United States
foreign policy matters to attacking domestic issues such
as racism and unemployment and demonstrating support of
the "workers* struggle* 11

The SDS and PUP are characterized separately m
the Appendix.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

™*No. 157-2278

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Lit i s wi

Title NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (NYA)

Character RACIAL MATTER - WHITE HATE GROUP

Reference Report of SA | |

Washington, Do Co* dated and
captioned as above 0

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced conamuaication. have furnished reliable
infoimation in the past.

JSCZ4
‘'‘-‘T.T’T'm* — L,

'

. XJCIJ

5^77

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions at the FBI. It In the property
o( the FBI and Is loaned to your agency^ it and JtB contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

bo
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DIUCTOK, nu U57-1238S) ii/3L f7l

SAC»^^X37-2278) <P)

smeML YOUTH AU.1ASCK tHtA)

KXXRSMXST MATTES tSTA)
(OQsWO)

For the information of oil offices, the ^umr,
1971, issue of the &TA tabloid newspaper *’ Attack* an
article ontitlod "{tevolufeismry Notes" printed instructions,
including diagrams, for constructing "ntdtai-gissd b

la an aceonpanylng editorial captioned *khy I*evoiutio£ij

it was stated that it is no longer possible.to cure 11the
Systasf* by constitutional methods and indicated that a'/A

would be responsible for taking a leading position in coming
revolutionary developments, irhich could mean w blood and chaos
and battling the alian ana# from house to house in Vanning
cities throughout our land, 1 *

The above lasue of "Attacks’ 1

, at Page 3, Coiussne 4
and 5, carried an article entitled ”$** Action l*ni£» Formed**'

This article disclosed that three nev $tA Action thdts had
been organised In recent seeks and sawed the new units as
follows!

AU. “TCrt/irif0>J SCHMID
f

1

IZA • aicb*4nl
Box 8243

I

'



OTA - Spring laid
(Be psriwasftt iiiliat
address as y*t«)

Accw|iiylni tbs
i

sirtlcls MHs* Actios Units foraad1*

as* s photograph vhich sisM HBkr«« ftssbsrs of the &TA-City
Island Action Ht outside thair besdquartera,*' According
ts tbs caplins* LStfIS DAR*, wit laftdar, is idastlflad
in tbs caption ss tbs individual in tbs center*

A copy sf this photograph is furnished for tm'
uss of tbs Hcv Tort Office*

\ ^ |w fht iaismstisni sf &sw tori;, VTC files reflect
tbst in Cleveland sirtsl ts Has fork dated 3/24/70, It ves
indi^fd i-wm

ICity Island
I had utlstsksnlr telephoned I I

| of j&awtasttt. Im*# s spot labor outfit st
East 14th $tmt, Cleveland* 0hio> assarggfcly believing >

hinsalf in cestaat vith| I; ilmitsasn organ!*
cation, | IsnsrsAAsd to I I his interest in the
ttlmateaen and sold bs soul# libs to got involved and thro*
sons boobs, too* I

All offices datetsias through established duress
tbs extent of BtA organizing setivitiss in Springfield* i*w

lark sad Richmond, ri^cctiwly, sod advise the bursae end
VfVO concerning identity of individusls involved* nature sf
lossl setivitiss sad otbsr pertinent information.

Ons copy of this eoMpnleation is furnished to
Alexandria fer infsenstion ibtosili sf the interest of that

office in individuals sad xiaettvitiea confuted with S7A,

2



10/15/71

AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (l57-12589)

SAC, WfO (157-2276) 0*3

1

/ V \4

** i ! i.

LQKAL YOUTH ALLIANCE l

£XXR£KX$T MATTER - HXA *

(00:VF0)
|

J
**

j
, ,

Re Alexandria alrtel and UIM to Bureau and VBO
dated 10/13/71.

j

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies, for the
Alexandria Office, one copy for information, and for the Boston
and Nev York Offices, tvo copies each, of an LHH dated and
captioned as shove, which seta forth information concerning
the Fall, 1371 (Humber 7), issue of the NYA publication
“Attack!” . b7D

The informant mentioned In the enclosure is

who furnished information on 10/12/71.

For the information of Boston and New York, the Fall,

1371, Issue of “Attack! 1 on page 3 contains Information
concerning the activities of various SYA “Action Units” around

the country. An item entitled “Nev Action Unit Addresses”

reflects the mailing address for the new (NYA) Action Unit in

Springfield, Massachusetts^ as Box 3682, Springfield,

2* Bureau (fine. 8) ;

1- Alexandria (137-27) (Epf. X) (Info)

Boston (fine* 2)

New York (Jtnc. 2)

l- VPO

l*F:as

• ^

LJiALIZED IM
:5 ,Q2\Wo ^71

iyork
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\ M'

Massachusetts 01101, and the sailing address for the NYA unit
at City Island, New York as Box 86, City Island, Bronx, Hew
York 10464.

Also included on Page 3 of the above publication Is
an Item entitled "Hew Manhattan Unit”, which reports the
organization of a new NYA Action Unit la Manhattan. Reportedly,^ a student at the Washington Square Campus of
ftew York university. I I

I Ithe activities ,

of the new NYA group. The mailing address for this unit
appears as Box 515, Cooper Station, Hew York, New York. k

lis not identifiable in VFO files.

LEADS

BOSTON

AY SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS. Will conduct
appropriate investigation to determine the nature and extent
of NYA activities at Springfield, Massachusetts.

NEW YORK

AT NSW YORK. NSW YOSK. <1> Will conduct appropriate
Investigation to determine the nature and extent of activities'
promoted by NYA activists of the City Island and Manhattan
units in New York City.

(2) Will institute investigation to ldentify[
and provide appropriate coverage of his activities. h7r

"-t—

The enclosure is being furnished by WFO to the United
States Attorney at Washington, D, C. This information was

disseminated to Secret Service, ATFD, and the United States

Attorney, Alexandria, Virginia, by Alexandria per re Alexandria

LMM,
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MHSCTOR, mi (jlSr-12589) 10/29/71

SAC, mm YORK (^5T-3H7) (P)

MTIOKAL TOOTH AUOMCB
1HBM1H NATTESB - STA
(OOsVPO) I

1M0Q1** to Su

lot Info
offIf I

vtticli rtflieti that I

ItUiitfi iff* than ha was 1UtiHSia oy sasi
and JOW C« SVU.XYJtif 00 1

date* B/31/71.

of tha Bureau and racaiving
nf mr nia ny>$o^) b 6

I C ity
, ^b7C

J

1 at*ted that he oaa iBurtac tha tnt
amber of too ike Artkxr ceaearaatlv* club* VMtdoiter
Sqmmm, MX, and aa each attaodoi the victory Over ccaaxiniwa
kuNNk la Washington, PC, aa *A/7©. v/hile at the parade
ko sat aoao of tm naniberaj of the national State* ft 'goto
forty (Wf) ike had also participated in the parade. Hi
stated ha vas Interested III getting literature fro* the
Xiaateaaa to deteralna the alaa and objective* of the
organisation* tlhila talking to sons of the 3SSKP aeabero

I lashad tea ha could contact th* !ti»ate*ea and was gives

b 6

b7C

lad hia to contact

r

iti

Information ai

KlnttteneibX&e** 218$ Hast ibti St*, Cleveland , Ohio- T
atatad that shea ha contacted I Iha stated how

the

T

interested la gaitlag literature about Mimttanen and la

2 - Bureau (W)
ncandrf

1 - Boetea (:

1 - Richaoai (T*P0} (Jw)

1 * Alexandria' (XkfO) (BK)
ari) (my

a - Washlngtoa yield Offlea (lSNggrB
1 - Be* York (157-5089) |

~| (*5)
5)« lea Tat

QAJtlh
(9)

ALL IN

HEP

«O---S^0NC0WTA*wO
GSi?!£D.

BY

bh
b7C

searched
SERIADI£2D-^~~-«yr*-

IKDSXED—

~

PILSD *0—**•»!««

--*f



* *

m X5N3WIT

in effort te ecavlnea
the liaatsatnMi and that ha

nea|H
a. L~
KQttS'

l idio questioned *het he
jFfetad the feet that they thm

b6
b7*;

nue to do the saanu Ht etatad that
co-mat about the booths in an etleapt to convince

to furnish hi* literature sad he had not bean,W bfnsMLJfiZS^ved in such acts* His sole purpose
to convince I 1 that he was * Militant who had a real
IflMni in tt» orgail atiaa. He etatad he did act Snow car
Kinatafcaa and did ait have asor interest in joining the ergeaisatiah,

i—

i

interviewedin the presence of tila n

J rawI I ufco sUted her «on had asked her abeut
an maataaen* aSatated that fra her experience as a Mai
Birch Society (HI), Chapter leader ska mt\ aware of the
existence of the organisation Cut fron her &&rladse she bee
of tha opinion that tha hiaatanea are all paranoids* £t*e

stated aha advised her son act to have map contact with tha

b6
b 7 C

The foXlouiog description mm obtained ftm observation
sad Interviews 1

Race

Haight
Haight
Bate ef Birth
Place of Birth
lair
Eyee
Education

Invoaligation easeeemiagm activ ities continialas*



OPTIONAL, FORM NO. ID

MAY 1W2 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101*11

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : sac, (157-3447) i date: l;l/l0/71

FROM : sa 1(45)

subject: NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

i
1

i

EM - NYA

On 11/8/71. I I

!

Flushing, NY, received an -unsolicited copy of "Attack", '

No, 6, Summer 1971 which is being maintained in the
1A section of captioned file,

‘

I

TT

1

Page 3 under the caption, " New Action u nits Formed",
has a photograph of LEWIS (DARNE and two other members of the
City Island unit of the NYA, :

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Page 6 contains an [article, "Revolutionary Notes'"
which details the construction of bombs,

!

. f ,

1

i

Included with the a;bove was a solicitation letter
which is attached hereto,

\

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN SlINCLA
DATE i|42i_

NCLASSIF/i

BY

\

50 io-ioa
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1656 33R0 STREET, NW, WASHINGTON, DC 20007 (202)333-8562

Advisory Council President
Louis T. Byars

National Organizer
Robert A. Lloyd, III

Dear Patriotic American:

October 22, 1971 National Office Manager
Charles H. McGuire

Editor-In-Chief
William L. Pierce, Ph.D.

|

The enclosed newspaper Attack may shock you. But please do not
throw It away until you study it carefully. Let me explain:

Our
;

country is at war. Recent: Gallup Polls show that 4 in 10 students
now are radicalized. We cannot reach young people any other way, except to f
present it in fighting language — the language of the young; especially I
the 1971 youth of our country.

,

\ ^

The National Youth Alliance is doing a fantastic job of forming resis-
tance to the far left revolutionaries across the country. These young,
clean-cut Americans are "itching" for action that other groups cannot give ?

them.

NYA sponsors debates with the ycjung radicals, works on high schools
and college campuses demanding that: £oung people hear the truth while the
liberal and Marxist professors and tdachers lie and twist their minds.

i

Our young people are expanding the National Youth Alliance influence
across the country, distributing hundreds of thousands of copies of Attack .

NYA clubs publish their own newspapers for young people, hold rallies, and
work for, conservative candidates at the polls. They picket Marxist and
ultra-liberal candidates. They fight the drug pushers, pornographers, and
the sex merchants.

j

The, time may come when the Marxists, the Black Panthers, and other mili-
tants will fight us in the streets. !NYA young people are our only hope for
a counter-measure, and we must build jtheir ranks quickly to survive!

i

I know you are tired of hearing 'people talk about saving the country.
Right now, you can help build an army of young, patriotic Americans. They
will fight now, within the law , to stop those who would destroy America.

And if the revolution comes to tjhe streets (God forbid!) they will be
there too, to stand up for you and all the other fine and decent people of
this great country. I

l

Will you contribute $1,000, $50(}, $100, or as much as you can? Will
you include the National Youth Alliance in your prayers? I promise you that
if you will do these two things, you can sleep at night.

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Ate Men Are Not Equal

Faithfully yours*;

Equal Men Are Not Free

William L. Pierce, Ph.D.

AT!

«-•»'



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNlfED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, DJ 0 o 20535
October 15, 1971

f.
•

b '
- i

’ts
]

'

6

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
EXTREMIST MATTER - NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

t

The National Youth Allliance (NYA) is an
.

organization original 1-y formed from a

nucleus of Youth For (George C.) Wallace
supporters following the. 1968 presidential
election for the purpose of countering
radical leftist and anarchist influences
on the campuses of American colleges and
universities. NYA currently is controlled
by individuals who mil^itantly promote white
racialism and anti-Zionism and who suggest
violent revolution ultimately as the means
for implementing their racial and political
ideas in America.

\

On October 12, 1971, a confidential informant who
j

has furnished reliable information in the past provided a copy
of the Fall, 1971 (Number 7), issue of "Attackl", the tabloid!
newspaper published by NYA, which Is edited by Dr. William L.

Pierce, formerly Information Officer for the National Socialist
White People’s Party (NSWPP), i

.

‘

! i

The NSWPP, also known [as The American Nazi
j |

Party, American Nazis,! and The George
;

|

Lincoln Rockwell Party, was organized on ;

February 26, 1956, at Arlington, Virginia, 1

;

bh
b7C
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NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

by the German Nazi Party headed by Adolph
Hitler. The organization supports and
follows the line of hatred against Negroes,
Jews and Communists through various
propaganda media seeking a legitimate
dominant political parity in the United
States and foreign countries.

;; ;

1

.> i

r
;

f

1

fi ! ;

!

fl
j i

! !

1

t

I 4 I

The Pall, 1971, issue of "Attacki" included an I

editorial entitled "What We Must Do Nov", which advocates'
;

"revolutionary action" by right-wing forces in America.
"Revolutionary action", according to this editorial, "is
sabotaging the means by which the System rules"; "killing '

|

the creatures who comprise the System and those who collaborate
with the System"; and "waging real warfare against the System!
using whatever means are most effective in weakening, in
crippling, in ultimately destroying the System".

The above editorial states:
i

I

r
"We must think * * * in terms of assassinating

|

federal judges, of burning the stores of
i(

i

businessmen who act as if they are more
interested in what 1 s| good for business than

,

|

what's good for White America, of
,

;

dynamiting the TV transmitters and news-
|

paper presses of the alien news manipulators,

.

of harshly punishing Whites - - male or
female - - who fraternize sexually with

j

non-Whites, of putting the fear of terrible
retribution into every treacherous politician '

and System-serving editor, advertiser,
j

;

bureaucrat, or otherj public person."
{

;

'

The above mentioned issue of "Attack1" also contained
an article on Page Six entitled 1 "Revolutionary Notes", which
gives the details, including a jdiagram, for the construction
of an improvised detonator designed to trigger commercial,
military or homemade explosive {charges. An introduction to .

this article states:
j

i
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NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE i

Now1
'

,

1971 ,

''These Notes are intended solely to arm the

patriot with detailed
|

information on urban

guerrilla warfare technique and material,

thus overcoming the monopoly which Marxist

activists presently enjoy in this area*' 1

Reproductions of the editorial, "What We Must Do
;

and the article, "Revolutionary Notes" ,
from the Fall,

issue of "Attack!" are attached hereto.

i

i

i

i

This document contains; neither

recommendations nor conclusions 0?

the FBI. It is the property of

the FBI and is loaned .to your agencyj

it and its contents; are not to be

distributed outside; your agency.

t

i

i

f

I

f
1

I
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t

i
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ATTACK!

Editorial

o

a

t;

i.s

v;
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For the last 20 years light

wingers have been smugly
telling themselves that time
is on their side. As the

crime statistics become more
shocking each year, as the

Blacks tear our Army apart
from the inside, a$ heroin

addiction continues to spread
from the Black ghettoes to

' the White suburbs, as busing
advocates grow bolder with
their insane demands for

“racial balance,”- the so-

.
called “militant" right chort-

les with barely concealed
glee.

“The people aren't ready
to rebel against the System
yet,” they say, “but just

wait until' things get a little

worse!

“Wait until they've bad
the Blacks crammed down
their throau another year
or so, then they'll be reidyl

Walt until no school is safe

from the Blacks, wait until

there's ;rq neighborhood free

of racial Integration, - then
we'll see!

“

fraying for a Bust

Another version of this

pipe dream involves a coming
“economic collapse." As
prices ' continue to soar, as
labor unions continue to make •

more - and - more - inflationary
demands, as the welfare tax

burden becomes ever heav-
ier, as the cities deteriorate
even further and we poison
our environment even more
Irrevocably, as our natural
resources -

become scarcer
''as Mellon and inefficiency -

“**" ‘7 more-and-more-
i

j
Mellon and Jr

~V‘ lir ~V- up'ln our more-

“Maybe Another Three Years”

A favorite guessing game,
among patriots Is predicting
when things will be “ripe"
enough, economically or other-
wise, for a successful revolu-
tion from the right. For the
last 20 years the usual guess
has been that U’U be an- *

other two or three years.

The fact is that lime is

not oo our side. It's on the

^
side Of the enemy.

If right wingers would
open their eyes and look

around, they would see that

our people arc not becoming
more and more uptight about
the decline of America; they're

becoming more and more ac-

customed to it. The further

they have Jet themselves be

pushed, the further their will

to resist has been sapped,
not the other way around, as

our parlor revolutionaries like

to convince themselves.

Mr. Average Doesn’t Care

Walk into any suburban
supermarket and take a long,

cold look at the housewives
(here. In their curlers and
slacks. Or study their hus-

bands, loading up at the Seven
' Eleven with slx-pacLs for

a weekend of football in front

of the Tv. What do they
care about radical politics?

What but a glassy stare or

open hostility can -one expect
if one asks them to skip

the next payment on the sta-

tion wagon in order to support
a revolution against the Sys-
tem?

,
'

. t
Losing Spirit

'.4=i-’TtuAL:*ci6u0h.^the .TenfcmvjU-

10 years ago, our people
showed a lot more spunk,
a lot more of the splili of
rebellion than they do tod By.

When the Rosenberg® 1

j
trea-

son was revealed 2D, years
ago, there was such a ground-
swelT of public indignation

that not even the hundreds
of Jewish and liberal clemency
committees could save fthem
from the electric chair, Today
the treason 'of an Ellsberg
stirs only the faintest whimper

• of protest, t

No More Good Lynching* .

Fourteen years ago
|

the

citizenry, through their | local

militias, were willing to [offer

armed resistance to the efforts

of the federal government to

enforce racial mixing in i their

schools. Today they jhave

learned to Live with far worse
without protest.

[

It< used to be that “free-

dom riding” was a fairly

hazardous pastime, but there

hasn't been « really [good

Lynching of freedom riders

since 1564
,

[

When Watts erupted f six

years ago, there was a' run
on gun stores all over, the

country. But as a score more

the whole future of our race* ure t of the radical right. As,
on the possibility? '-Just < mentioned, excuses are

Not Bendy foe Trouble
~ * 'about - ill -that .heve - been

found. •»
.

^ #

Bolng realistic, we should ... Difficult Conditions’ .

all pray fervently that there
,

will not .be
1 an r economic

collapse— for - a
^
while, - any-

way. Because such a -collapse

*v* It is ;tme, of ’course, that <

if the country were . less pros-'
. .

'

'

<:
: r.cdpereus — say, Iff* third rof " f

the White work <force were
. t

rv

'"Unemployed — right-radical
}

.'V*' !
'j

5rhetoric . should -i find .a ".‘some 1' -p*
4**

i what ^ bigger andv^more'. tv*’;
' ^

. w

l

-\y£j
sponilve audience. ')f

^

' * *'/, •
-

s'“'T(^lS'*titie v lhai our * people * ,
r ' '

1

y.aie^^comfort corrupted and •

; „

soft, i-Too * many -:gcncraUoa4 m ;

of urban ’ living >and office j
* ‘

work ^separate u*' from the
,

*

'

our enemies are organised
and ready, while we ,are -not.

If a genera] economic crash
came tomorrow, or next year,

It would be the red* and
the Blacks- who would make
the. most* of .It, and . we ; would
all -end up with* our throats

cut,

Excuses for inaction

Both versions of this
4
'Just-

wait - until - thing* - are -

reolty - bad" pipe dream are - JuteTf

harsh ^reality of klU-or-be-

fcllled which still, j rules the

everyday .lives of more* primi-

tive races. " - •
,

i-lt -Is turc that ' the psy-

chological . ^ Isolation of- the
Individual —j- the lack of any
sense of community, the It's-

ltj

simply excuses, by. men with-

out any real plan i' for- the
mind — which is .a condition

-of life .in urban America
future, for cot doing anything -.- raises . great difficulties for.
BO"' * -T - the revolutions 17 organisation',
The great difference be-

h

,,
*

tween the conservative right
' No More Waiting

and the revolutionary Tight
* The .'conditions which er-

,vulill , Jaul „ „
is that the letter category

'
131 hi -the country, however,,

cities subsequently went up consists of those who supposed- ["“S' j**j* “'T'
1
.’

in niracsTriot -hatching via
'

-reallred that the
' ie"U“™s« or failure but_

TV simply became a [new SysteH * is racially destine- /°nly obstacles to be over-

spectator sport five, ca»uot be reformed, and Como.“
; .f

*

[ must, therefore, -be -destroyed
4
$
v -Once •

r
wn •, have understood

Americana Tolerate Anything - and replaced by *< something na-^.

... .. |.t new sad .altogether * different.'
!?ture„lof3the! System and Ilia'

ali tump an relative; and j. ini* ; / realization^
4

however, ^conseq^t^ necessity for rev-
i

people — Including White does ncrt tQ havn^tak«n ^*>' 0
.

lutiA^*
l,

*we ^ CAl1 'no-. longer i sit*

American* 1

will tolerate

anything

them

.# T tolerate *-m very farjalong-thefroBdrtojH^a^und^^tthg.iferJJthe ttime-
lf, it ,1a forced . on. ^saving ^W^atlon^andLVe-^ 10 ** be origin.;* We -»must^ con-’

hem by degrees.
„ ;.-f • v? , curing tho^'toreTof-:ow'rtM(aW**etow^** ftd 'deliberately ise'.l',

Provided he
[
,*.n

1 **>J**Pj:H»i^&.>s,aiSS^ crevolul,

,

-a—

,

1*— .wswfc^fW^.Ia Pl“?l,^’^t^tlon..,what«nr ' the.
1

’nbatncle* r-
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'NYA Is" based on 'the idea' of quality — as'
Deposed to equality — to all things

What We Want
NYA members, are working to build, a

revolutionary new
N

order of things
.

to-

American life — a v new order based on
natural laws.
NYA wants to develop, to America a

healthy cultural and racial approach to
politics reflecting an understanding of

; authority, discipline, duty, and honor.
We want to achieve an organic society

which will not only protect and perpetuate
the great, traditional values of Western
civilization, but will purify the Western

'

world of the degeneracy of communism
and liberalism.

4-Point Program
1. Slump Out Drugs!

* Recognizing that only healthy, clear-
headed young people with self-respect

" order that young Americans may live,
work, and study in a wholesome environ-
ment free from intimidation, NYA pledges
to neutralize and overcome the noisy, ar-
rogant, and destructive Black Power groups
which have sprung up like poisonous growths
all over America. NYA members who are
-students -will unite to putting |an end to
the Black Power tactic of disrupting our
schools, insisting on special privileges and

. immunities, and terrorizing those who don’t
.acquiesce to their demands.

j

3. Keds Off Camp tis! -

f

'

with
i®

Pride to our own racial and cuh
•tiiral heritage and an uncompromising
determination to protect that heritageNYA pledges .total opposition to anarchist!
Marxist, and other SDS-style groups which
are working to turn America into a “people's
power” mobocracy dominated by a non-
White Hliird world” rabble. 1'

different outlook than that offered by either
’

of the major parties. !

Therefore, NYA opposes further* pro-
crastination to the no-win Vietnam war
and pledges to work unceasingly to prevent
further American involvement in the Zionist
war to the Middle East

Activities & .
/ -{/« 'v

;

. Publications / 1

- NYA members -participate Iregularly to "l*.

. group activities, if ihereils ,ah:NYA Action
;Unit on their .campus or tin .their commun- i/f
•ity. .or 'engage in constructive individual
Action Projects If there is none. Activities
can range from distributing or selling copies
of ATTACK! to organizing mass demon-
strations ’

All members receive -ATTACK! and all
special bulletins and other.publicaiions. • 1

Help Us Build a Better America — Join NYA !

Alliance

1656 33rd Street, N. W.
Washington, D, C. 20007

(202) 338-2862

Please make me an ACTIVE mem
ber. I am under 30 and I enclose Ihret
dollars annual dues.

~ ' ~
,

Please make' me “an ASSOCIATE
member, t am 30 or over and . J enclose
ten dollars. annual. dues, r

PRINT CITY

— -.NAME OF 5CHOOL OR COLLEpV OB OCCUPATIO 1Y iV'NOTVuLI'-T IMe'i STUOFnV'^”
’"

'

- T
-

TEMPORARY . SCHOOL OR BUSINESS* - ADDRESS
* ’

’-'J V* :.Y " if ja35pV."
‘

: . •; ...1

v
-r-..v». ^***&$rr" ..scHom, or bus, phone 1 *«-- ..MARITAL' STATUS TtlTBACE r’^rp’rAOETTY

1.'.
- i ‘i t* f r

J
, f
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— What Now
time In time, supplemented
tbcir unreal foolishness with
something real. They have

‘ -J C oot shrunk from assassination
• or demolition when they per-

- celved those things to be
'« expedient.

> Thus, despite their many
V ' grievous flaws, they have,

* /tv" to a greater extent than other,

; ,
,'vV apparently more sophisticated

-'S. organizations, avoided the

.t.v*

•

most*- grievous flaw of all:

^^to.rKiiWhile the dilettantes of

l‘ ^^t"v tiie T̂l^ht k»k Upon them with

• ,

condeacejisioet^
j
1 , the rednecks

*t,, least understand something
T r^ir'

*

^ dilettantes do not. They
understand Intuitively that

~ the?game being played now is

•;/.• keeps, that the stakes are
F-tV,'& the fife or death of our race

-- •» -.

Y/oli, vWore Dynamite, Less Repartee

4he, ‘

Bill Buckleys
attacked the avowed

While

'Kfev'h
enemies r

of White America

,'have

with clever repartee over
^oodeta Us and wbjJe the so-

,
’‘’militant" right has

v•rv^
r
.- and demonstrated

* -shouted slogans, the

^ ,

iilansmei ^ aha the Mimite-
^;men‘. have gone at those en-_^emies' with tire irons and

‘.W**"0 ' 1* — and, even more^ dyne mile
*ud machine guns.

vnus^/acl^Uiat the head ;

^Mlnutemap Is currently con-
[fined

; in a federal^ penitenU-
are a, very substantial

jjwopn^or^the best Klaa ic-'
Krtste^attd.-that both organ-"

htVe been pheaom- :

lSS!y ;

v, i«wcresaful of late
'

is
' beside the point. Neither

KLantmeo nor Minutemen
have displayed the cleverness
and self-dlsclpJme u> match
their bravery and reckless-

ness, and they have paid the
price thereof.

Can’t Win Without Attacking <

The point is that no group
of patriots, regardless how
clever and sophisticated, arc
Justified In taking themselves

. seriously unless they are will-

ing — like the Kt&n and the
Minutemen — to employ direct
action against the enemies of

k

our people.

The criterion which separates
the dilettantes from the revo-
lutionaries is the willingness
to perform a revolutionary
act- And whoever is so willing
must be prepared to suffer
deprivation, imprisonment, or
death when the System strikes
back. There is no way to be
certain or avoiding such re-

prisals. One cap only attempt
to minimize one’s own losses

by fighting as intelligently

as possible.

The Black Panthers

Actually, our enemies pro-

vide for us a far more in-

structive example of the ef-

ficacy of revolutionary action
than do our friends.

Prior to October 19tt the
Black Panther Party did not
exist. A little over tup years
later It had gained such prom-
inence that J, Edgar Hoove:

-Identified the Black Panthers
in his 136& report to Congress
,* “the greatest threat .to

the Internal security of the
country.’ 1

The key to this meteoric
rise was the deliberate and
brutal murder of 14 white
policemen and the wounding
by gunfire of some 61 others
in a space of 28 months.
To most of the Black com-

munity the White cop, or
"pig," is an object of intense
haired. To them the police

are agents of the authority,

which subjects them to the
White man’s laws and customs
— laws and customs which
are alien to their nature.

Vicarious Murder

Every time the Panthers
gunned down another White
policeman, every Black in
the community shared a vi-

carious thrill of triumph. The
Panthers took on the aura
of Black Robin Hoods. Young
Blacks looked up to them and
imitated them. Older Blacks
gave them support, even when
they were afraid to approve
of their tactics openly.
When the Panthers began

their murderous career they
were one of dozens of loud-
mouth Afro-militant organiza-

tions in America, all earning
their living by making noisy
and arrogant demands on
White society. But while the
others continued flapping their

lips, the Panthers loaded their

guns and went into the streets.

Action Wins Support

Wlthta six months of their
founding they had left the

-other Black groups In their \

l

dus: by staging a military-

\
styl3 invasion of the Call-

. forrta Stale Assembly, tbrand-

t ishiig loaded rifles, shotguns,
'

and pistols to back up their

demands. The sheer bravado
' of tills, coup gained for them

|

overnight the hearts of Black
America. The brazen cop-
kiJllig which has ‘been going

; oo ever since has clinched

[
the love affair.

.
.1^

Jewish Help Incidental ‘
; £

j
It is true, of course,, that

. wea.thy Jews have given enor-
. mous sums of money to the
' Panhers, and Oiat sympathy
f
from this same element, which

|

controls America's mass me-
dia, has resulted In millions

' of 'dollars’ worth of free pub-

|
liclty for them. But this, help

' CO Dili after the Panthers had
* established their number-one
[position, not before. Their
.
success was due solely to'
their recognition of the neces-

sity of 'revolutionary action
and their willingness to accept

t
the consequences of such >

|

action. ?

It must be noted that among
I
those consequences was the -

r death
, imprisonment, or ex- .

gf most of the Black

from p. $

that most* of ihe silent
majority .are not enthusiastic
advocates of the System’s
racially destructive goals.

• But.: just as a herd of cattle
allow them&eives iq be driven
along the trail to the slaughter-'
-house, tithe t- American- public-
let jthemselves^ be - ^ goaded^ ^
into . what, appears ,to theirJ

'

shortsighted Hvlslon i to Ybe the rjlgS+fy,

'

,
pa th of leastYpaii
- - The /System-has, J Ihroughl^ ^tlr;
*? combination *bf- brainwashing j*
and threats, ^convinced the

, .
f

public of * the V Inevitability

the present niine. ar political

social, and racial, development. S
*

They're notj. happy twith
way everything * is .going, but
they grit (heir cteeth and try ,'?*• E
to make the beat of it L

*
. ^ i/JT

.

Watching 'Row ’Barnett and £
.
Orvat Faubus^.and '-George -

Wallace bluster .iand ' boast - ^ t
. and defy the > System

lii H j
:|r-

1

ffllMlsIii

"fW
Lm

Ross and Orval and
. George

boast

*»i .‘J, h
then ’back dowu"^ has per- .

' suaded them -jthtt^’yoo -can't , / ti
r fight the U.S/goverement." >

Since Mr*- Nixon and the
*’

‘ Congress and^the'" Supreme SQ
* Court have assured J them that 7
anything less 'titan total racial -

Panther F,ny, trl E inll
^^retier h ^nthir'katte . tor

;.j-
'

; ere . Such . heavy tell of ^ L^ty
.

-
j
Panther leaden w« taken ” “U

(

,,e^ ^S **;i ** •» . 4 -

fin fact, that the group hasnoi ’
^™.to.llv«-wlth^e ,B1« ta,~;:^.v

Host most of the revolutionary 'J’^
Uler

“f ?
r ‘ *'

Linitla-Jve tt had earlier ^ ^^

£

(|

‘

* aubject Lhelrj, cbUdren -j to the ,
* - l

\ UPcomfortahle Decision/’ V savagery • of^'integntS'.JdOTji,"^
7^

So where does ail UtU leave
- 'ratlonaliziug tiaat JUieV; brvtai-j
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POLITICS

NEW UNHAPPY LORDS, A K
Chesterton, 255 pp; paper $2,50

;
.-EVERY MAN A KING, . eutobio-

' graphy of -Huey P. Long, 348 pp,
-

paper V $2,95

NAKED CAPITALIST, Cleon Skousen,
144 pp, paper $2,00

PRISONER OF PEACE, Rudolf Hess,

y 151 pp $3.75 ;

- HITLER’S
,
PRE-WAR POLICY &

MILITARY PLANS, E.M. Robertson,
• 207 pp, $2.85

ITALIAN FOREIGN POLICY UNDER
MUSSOLINI Luigi Viliari, 395 pp

$7.50 1

FRENCH REVOLUTION. Nesta Web*
‘ ster, 518 pp. paper $6.00

MEIN KAMPF. Adolf Hitler, 684 pp.
Soft fabric $2.85

WEB OF SUBVERSION, James
Burnham, 214 pp, paper $1.00

IN DUBIOUS BATTLE, .John Stein-
beck. 313 pp. paper : $1,65

TESTAMENT OF ADOLF HITLER, .

127 PP. paper $1,00

SUICIDE OF EUROPE Prince
Sturdza, 331 pp $6.95

WAR POLITICS,. & POWER. Carl
- j'von Clausewiu, 304 pp. paper .... $1.95

ORIGIN OF RACES/ Carleton S. Coon,
f2A pp $10.00

RACE AND REALITY, Carleton
Putnam. 192 pp ; $5.50

paper $1.50

FABRIC OF TERROR, Bernardo
Teiiteira, 176 pp - $4.95

paper $ ,95

ENVIRONMENT, HEREDITY, AND
" INTELLIGENCEr^Arthur Jensen 246

PP, paper NEW LOW PRICE.... $3.75'

REVOLUTION

WE SHALL" FIGHT' IN THE
STREETS, Capt. S.J. Cuthbert, 68

pp. paper $2.00 ,

TOTAL RESISTANCE. Maj. H. van
Dach Bern. 173 pp $6,50

CONFRONTATIONS, RIOTS, UR-
BAN WARFARE.- 98 pp, paper

$2.00

UNCONVENTIONAL' WARFARE DE-
VICES & TECHNIQUES (TM31-200-!)

234 pp, paper $10.00

INCENDIARIES (TM 31-201-1), 146
pp, paper ..... $6.00 .

MISCELLANEOUS TITLES
RELIGIOUS ATTITUDES OF THE
INDO-EUROPEANS. Hans F.K.
Gunther, 127 pp $2.95

SEX VS. . CIVILIZATION,- .Elmer-
PD. Paper r. ... $ 1.00 -

' hurt, and U helps to relieve

|

our frustrations. But when
we ,iave Come to understand

j

the utter irrelevance of this

1 bobbying and have awakened
’ to the fact that we are losing

t grouid every day that we
1 fail to inflict losses on the

t enemy, we must then make
[

up ojr minds to move beyo&d

[
publishing and picketing and
demtiustra ting and puJUag

!

sUinta designed to get news-
paper coverage.

Terri ble i Retribution

' We must think instead in

term;; of assassinating federal ,.

Judges, of burning the stores M proper of 'the

of businessmen who .act. as /\jF®TO^faiitiiy
? right^ our aim

If they” are more interested
‘ k 'to impress. $two ; things

i In what's good for bunionu «> Mr, Average’* rmlndt
,

than what's good for White l. Going -along, jiwilh the

America, of dynamiting the
' System isri't ‘golngito be as

TV transmitters and news- painless* :as you

pa pel presses of the alien 't^0uSbt'‘There-wiUi
1
bc,:eiiea5,

news manipulators, of harshly turmoil,, physical danger, and

Average American finds re-

sistance to the System an
unacceptable alternative. He

'

wants to take the easy way,
the safe way. He doesn’t want
to do anything that will hurt
his business or jeopard iie

his job.

, He doesn't like reds or riot-

ers or Marxist Judges, but
he's willing to make conces-
sions

.
to them' Ilf > they will

leave him alone.
4
He’s a lots

easier to bully 1 than he* would
,

have you bdieve.f
-m.r-

Impressing Mr,* Average

1 punishing Whites — male or

Ifomale — -who fraternize
(sexually with non-Whites, of

!
putting the fear of terrible

: retribution into every treacher-
ous politician and System*
serving editor, advertiser, bu-
reaucrat, or other public
person.

• A Twofold Purpose

i The immediate purpose, of
such revolutionary action Is

twofold, in the first place,

we cannot begin winning the

war until we begin hurting

the System.

[
If that were alt, however,

we wyuld be doomed to sure 1

material loss* for you as long

.
as you stay with the System,

•j because we will raise continual
'

hell. >You might even get
killed.

2. Tbe System’s plan for

'

America is not so .inevitable
'

after all. The System can be .

opposed. A monkey wrench
can be thrown Into Its works,
Its untouchables 'Can be killed.

*

* They Will Remember

This Impression' will never
be formed on the public mind

’ by primed programs or by
verbal boasts; but only by
revolutionary deeds, Give them
some real -. and meaningful

_ ,;!,f
- fvji

)

j$W

" m: &

— though, perhaps,, herole.— revolutionary.. action.^awt we
failure . The System Is too

strong and we am far toe

weak. ^

•

-f^Our second-— and abso-

lutely essential — purpose
In committing revolutionary

.acts .ft .to ..turn .the. oublic.—_

'will be surprised p hour .many
of the hair curler^.-

. and *

station - wagoo^Ml^'vJIJ rera-

•ember they’re WhJte^-'^J^
If we can -find' the

j courage

and the resolution!^ to ^atf —
and the brains *and n'dkcrctloa

Vr.-jK’

m j:ij

k'<-; bi
l

'

i
y-> '

j&il
r ''-t

t; ’ * V' -’ 1 ‘
1

I,? ;
j

\VgU *

,4. 'it-
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Stereotype
not mean that they Intend to

change their behavior. Jt

only means that they want
the privilege of indulging

their “unique individuality**

without being called to ac-

count /or it, without consider-

ation of the relation of this

behavior to the functioning

of the society as a whole.

Everyone demands the free-

dom to do his own thing* and
the utopian dream is that

this can be accomplished by
the elimination of ail classes

and systems.

Man and Nature

The injunction against

stereotyping 'is basic to our

belief in democracy and

equality. We are all sup-

posed to be equal, with no

groups, categories, classes,

or races that would make
any of us different, unequal,

or superior to others. America
Is thus supposedly made up

-These Notes are intended

solely to arm the patriot with

detailed Information on urban
guerrilla warfare technique

and materiel, thus overcom-
ing the monopoly which Marx-
ist

‘ activists presently enjoy

in this area.

NYA assumes no responsi-

bility for medical or legal

difficulties which may ensue
for the individual who en-

gages in the construction or
use of any of the devices,

materials, or techniques rfea*

cribed herein. ;

Improvised Detonators
.

- Whenever feasible, (ho urban
^guertilia^ahoulj^j employ ,fac-

* —
'“X"

^ " '

of individual separate beings,

not groups, types, or races.

The only way to achieve true

equality, as the communists
well know, is to eliminate all

classes, economic, racial, or
whatever,

At bottom, this attempt to

Isolate and separate the In-

dividual from all classes, or-'

der, and systems, from bio-

logical necessities, is an
attempt to separate man
from Nature, it is a refusal-

to accept the facts of life —
that we are a biological Or-

ganism inextricably tied to

Nature, that we. live and die
‘ in a cruel, harsh world In

which the basic law Is that

life competes with and feeds

on life. ,

To escape- the demands of

Nature we have created a

dope-dream utopia consisting

of happy, equal, pure *
'indi-

viduals" who no longer live

in Nature. We have isolated

ourselves from Nature In

our air - conditioned,; plaslic

world. We have not conquer^
Nature, but have polluted

and exploited It io
t
the poi.it

where all of us are threaten**]

with extinction.
[

The ecological debt is due,

Man must return to {Nature*
and start stereotyping again,

i.e., admit his organic re-

.
lationsijlps.

1*34 Is Now

Those people whose minis
have been ' molded by* the'
equalluiriait dogmatists are *

mentally enslaved, and they

are dependent on Big {Brother
to take care of them, Ttmy
look around them at the vio-

lence, chaos, and anarchy
of America today, anid it is

i a mystery to them why til

this Is going on. They^ s*t*

no pattern or group*, only

unrelated individuals.

Other Americans, who are

still able to think for them-
selves, see a pattern. They -

see groups, special Interests,

classes, .and races involved

in the withering away of

America today. They are in

. contact with reality and don't

-care whether Big Brother *

calls it "stereotyping, “pig*

eonholfng,” or ^ . “thought
• crime.” T

.

' +

*9

- .ji

. Wul Can Be Dorns? ;3

It
~

is - difficult \ uT resist

the onslaught of liberal props-

;

ganda,' It comes at us from
our newspapers^: radio, TV,
movies, magazines, books,

plays and even music. .Hie
schools are pounding It into

American children -in the

name of education.* ** *

But what we. cad do, when

1t|

Lead acetate U used in

the paint Industry, particularly

for the manufacture of

non-fouling marine paints, and

in dyeing and printing. It for-

merly found medical use as

astringent.

Sodium azide is used in

the rubber and plastics In-

dustry but U not as easily

available as lead acetate.

Both materials will be found

in any university chemical

stockroom or at any major
laboratory supply house,

Preparation of Lead Azide
'

To prepare 5 gratns
>
-of lead

azkfe, separately dissolve

$VS grams of, lead acetate, tri*"

frerti p. 2

someone slart* preaching

about stereotyping, is to re-

mind ourselves: for God’s

sake, do stereotype. Look at

Nature and see the likenesses

and differences. Classify, dis-

criminate,. and generalize. Put

things into categories, classes,

types, and races.

Find r the_ order that exists

In the meat world. .Relate
,

yourself to tills organic whole

— ..and fight for your own
;

4

place in 1L
. t * *

4The communists1 command-,
ment is, thou' shall not stereo-

type.* Nature's law iis,
u
thou

siult^stercDiypc --p ar polishi,^ f

'{4*Salute to i^ Mr

^^ahrou^'vP-
One t small bul energetic ‘

'

Jj,
t

organization which deserves ij -?

.favorable* mention Is the De- :

trolt *! based *'Breakth rough,” ,f-

Conservative 'Catholicism, mil- , ;}

itant ..anti - communism, >

self-sacrificing pro-Amcrican- \!|
j

ism determine the outlook lor^
j

,
.

Brea kthroiigh's members, r*'
'

V j

Their, leader, Donald Lob-. \\ <

singer,-: has boon under strong

attack \by Detroit's un-Amer-

icati, * alien controlled courts’

recently { because of his pby-
{

sica! ^.disruption of subver* -t|

slve -? meetings and demon-
atratJoas^Jn the Detroit ..area. ’

I

Breakthrough Issues a news- -

!

letter titled Battldfe*. A' .

sample copy may be had by „;!

~ writing? "'

Breakthrough ^
.i

1

-I.j ^v-Bux.aofii , ,'*. ]!

•y&r;: fte:

gffirACKimm

:4

m

m
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;

'
'lory-produced L^mmerdal 'or

*
- military explosives, which are

J

" usually safer and more cell-

;
able than Improvised explos-

*-* *; ives, Then may be times,

\
however, when the difficulty

1 In obtaining commercial or
t ' • military explosives -will

make it worthwhile for the

• guerrilla to consider Impto-
vised or homemade explosives.

) Sometimes, too, while dyna-

|

mile, TNT, or other secondary
( explosives may be available,

|

‘ blasting caps may not be, so
t. ^that the ability to Improvise

*
J

•

^

- • ‘-a blasting cap from moreor-

t ’i *.
* ^

less easily obtainable mater*

!

j

\ * *-*ials'may be very useful,

’T n«f Primary Explosive

i
^

There are many different

Y
* high-explosive materials which

y „ may be used In blasting caps

;

’ under emergency conditions,
1 but nearly all modem ex-

* plosives manufacturers have
I*-,.

' f standardized on the use of

_ ^ lead^ aside, and this Note
'

* will confine itself to lead

^ azide caps,
'

• \ ,
Future Nou-* will deal- with

‘ t V\ the preparation of other prl-
1

' '! ,4> ^ mary explosives, such as

F J, V acetylHes, and—/ V , peroxides, Sonic of these other

> , -primary explosives may be
!t prepared from materials much

„ : . snore .-widely available than
T
,

“ ^ . ; those used for lead aside,
but they suffer from one or

- +
more defects in comparison
with lead azide.

4 j

The following procedure
* toT the preparation of lead

j'' azide " Is very simple and
!*• -

Jn *T*: *u*,' straightforward, comparative-

*

J *’iS v^!'
iy^safe, and yields a reliable

, ;

• r k' 1

^ electi ve product.

'
’ qtilred^are ‘itad acetate (sugar

°^ r ' lead) f
-

'and -sodium azide
‘ ^ SOdllim

.
^fal^Jul. Both these

ncc«rij qn > non-explosive

1 and fairly
1

hydrate crystaUand ‘grams'"

of sodium azide In 30 ml (about
1 fl. oz.) of water each. Suit-

able containers are 100 ml
beakers.

Weighing of the chemicals
can be done on one of the

very inexpensive balances
which is furnished with any
'child's chemistry set. These
can be purchased for two or

three dollars at a large Sears
or Montgomery-Ward store.

If no balance is available,

use a slightly rounded tea'

sponful of the acetate and
a slightly rounded half-tea-

spoonful of the azide.

When both chemicals are
completely dissolved, pour the

1

acetate solution tnto the azide

solution while stirring. A dense,

white precipitate of lead azide

will Immediately form,
' Filter lo separate the lead

azide and rinse with about
SO ml of water in the filter

paper. In a pinch, a piece

or newspaper can be used
for the filtration.

Dry the lead azide on the '

Alter paper In a warm, dry
place, such as a furnace room
or a utility closet. Avoid ex-
posure to direct sunlight,

which Causes the lead aside to

decompose. It l* ready for

use as soon as it is completely
dry.

Lead azide Is a rather sen-

sitive high explosive, which
can be Initiated by percus-

sion or friction as well as heat.

It should be handled with great

care.

Electric Blasting Cap

A general-purpose electric

cap, suitable for initiating

dynamite, nitrostarch, TNT,
picric acid, PETN. RDX. and
a number of other secondary
explosives, can be made with"
1 gram of lead azide, a minia-

ture flashlight bulb, and a
short piece of aluminum
tubing.' ‘ • • - -

.

Prepare a 2-lnch length of

thin-wall aluminum tubing 14.-

Jnch to 5/1C inch in diameter
by pinching one end shut I with
a pair of diagonal cutting

^
pliers, Two pinches at right

* angles will produce a dross-
shaped closure which does not
increase the diameter of the

tubing. Seal the closure [with

a small dab of epoxy glue.
1

A suitable piece of tubing

can be cut from a spoke of a
TV antenna with a hacksaw,
A cheap antenna of the Vrab*
bit - can" variety yielded
enough tubing of the right *

diameter for ten of the caps
described here.

Firmly pack about' a gram ;

of lead azide Into the pinched-
off aluminum lube,, using a

lollipop stick to tamp. I

Prepare the miniature flash-

light bulb by breaking away -

the glass above the filament

only. Scratching the glass 'with

the edge or a fiie first helps

in making a proper break
In the bulb, [

By far the best bulb to

use Is one of the “grain
of wheat” types sold in elec-

tronics supply stores. These
ft re rated at Ift-S volts, 1 are
very small, and have wires
already attached.

[

The broken cup of glass

surrounding the filament Is

gently packed with lead azide.

Care must be taken not to

damage the filament during
this operation.

[

Next, wind a xflnch-wlde
Strip of paper around the bulb
until it will JtisUsljp Into! the

aluminum tube. Slide the bulb
and paper down ontli they
touch the lead azide already
packed Into the tube. Fill

the open end of the tube with

epoxy cement. ,

A minimum of 3 volts should
be used for reliable initiation

of this cap. Two (better* three)

fresh penlitc cells In -series

or a fresh 3-volt transistor-

radio battery will do.

More Sensitive Cap
J

A modification which yields
|

a much more sensitive cap
Is easily made. Instead of

[

packing lead azide around the
j

bulb filament, apply a small I

amount of a mixLitre of ap-

proximately equal portions of

lead azide and nitrocellu-

lose directly to the filament.

For the nitrocellulose, use

a couple of the tiny, cylindri-

cal grains of propellant from
a rifle cartridge.

Macerate and blend (he

propellant and azide thorough-

ly with a couple of drops of

acetone (obtainable from be-

hind the counter at any
drug store), using a toothpick.

Carefully apply- a. small drop-

let of the paste to the filament

and let It dry. Leave the rest

of the bulb empty, and slide

It down into the tube as

before, so that the filament

is just above the lead a ride

surface in the tube.

A single pcnlite cell will

Cause a cap prepared In this

manner to -detonate. -
.
,

-

In the next issue: making
your own secondary' explosives;'

Slashed J i

1

The National Office Is >
I

’

overstocked on 'certain back '!
; i

Issues of ATTACK! Prices "T $ 1 - \ , •

on bulk lots * of these issues *'';!
j j

have been? drastically re- *
j
rf>,|

- duced, so -that NYA’ers
1

1

] t V'ij
who need quantities - of print- ?

7 —i‘ -4—4 1—.

-

ed material for recruiting (Li** r1’

} }
*

purposes can load up now at
<

-f

very low cost „' f ^

ATTACK
! f

* No, 3 ( specia I
' »

?
;)

' H /> -«P
MJdcast issue). No,. 3 (Drugs

J

and American Youlh>; No. 5 ’
)£[***

(Should We' End the Draft?), ?|-£i >S?j
and No. 6

y
(China Move - New 1 « i

*

U.S. Sellout)’^ are 'available *

’ at Wim/:hrt $15/500. « while

they last J At 'these prices,
.

c
f5'

j ' :£ .

the National* -+ Office must - K* .

"

also charge ’.'a', postage and ^:v’
, fSSS'-**’

handling feejof *1/100. Thus, f x
4

'f ^^2®? '

the. National! Office wfiljshfp' ^
you 100 copies- of any pf the 1^1*, ^KJj
issues listed V above for only

^
X jj .

*fi, postage ^prepaid, 1 or' 500 ~7*?‘
copies for. only .$20,

r postage '<

prepaid. -4.
Stock up > now. Many of *Vjl'L ,11

these will be collector's . Items .if ,j
In a few moaths.'^ “

. . J.b-
1

r T

SPECIAL
WflwIII ^

- send copies *

„^\of. • ...

ATTACK!,
TOYOUKFRIENDSFOR

% 2ScXnaME J

.

1

(V 1 **-
, |

.^ ri'!
j

If 'jjJ

•TrM .' j

.

;
J L-



SAC (62*12699) 17 1971

SA (45)

MINUTEMEN (MM)
EM * MM

*ML IMFo;‘irMYlON CONTAINS
vt^.V-uiaioUwcu;ssif

D/va;

;

NY. NY.

f

On 11 72Q/71
f[

a
. aavi.g*eq cne writer cnac ne contacted

| kicoftol Tobacco & Firearms. 272 Cadman Plaza,
tJLOor l I concerning I H He stated

has been Investigating!

r

£

Jfor two (2) years*

] stated he :Ls preparing a ”PNGn circular
*yorand will mail out 2.000 copies nationwide to alert every-

one abou
1

[
telephone calls and has contacted the telephone company to
change his number.

He Stated he determined from the Immigration and
Naturalization Service (INS) that|
and entered the United States in 19bU«

bh
b7C

b6
b7C

b 6

b7i

] stated that he has been receiving harassing

He stated!

r

|i.s registered with Selective
Service Local Board 65

r
Flushing. Queens under the name

J and was classified 1-Y after being
found unqualified after taking his physical.

r

I

]stated that;[ ]is an associate

34th Road, Flushing, NY.
|
He seems to live in the building at 139-18

b6
b7C

bo
b7C

b 6

b7C

1 - 100-166645 I

l * 157-4963 \

1 - 157-3447 (NYAJ (4b)
1 - 157-3463 (JU1) (31)
1 - 62-12699 (45)

b6
b7C

/ft- 3/ry
iSL-’

F-- 1

A&.

7
GAJifbf
(5)



NY 62-12699

I I stated that if there is any violence
perpetrated bv the National Youth Alliance (NYA) it will
oe because of l Istirrlng up the NYA members.

He statedr Iwas hanging around the young
NYA members and on one occasion suggested they should
construct a cherry bomb and glue BBrs around the bomb.
He stated I Las shown pictures of the Jewish Defense
League (JDL) camp to NYA members. I Istated we know

I I loves guns and is known to carry a "38" on him at
times. »

bh
b7C

b6
Lj i L-

- 2 -



DIRECTOR, FBI (157-12589) DEC 21 1971

SAC, WO (157-2278) (P)

RATIONAL TOOTH ALLIANCE
EmSMIST MAXTffi * WTA
(00;WO)

Unclosed for the Bureau are eight copies, and for
the Alexandria and Rev York offices, two copies each, of an
LHK dated and captioned as shore, which sets forth Information
from the December, 1971 issue of the HTA publication "Attack 1"

Also enclosed for Alexandria and Hew York is one copy
each of the complete December, 1971 Issue of "Attack!"

is

_7h* .fioof

]
who

ideati&l source referred to !

furnished Information to SA
n the aacloaure

bo
"b7C

It la noted that the December, 1971 issue of MAttackib7D
also contained two pictures showing individuals demonstrating
in Washington, D, C# on 10/23/71 in behalf of the HTA. One of
these pictures appears on Page 2 and shows BILL GILLESPIE and
LEWIS DARNS (NTA activists frcai Raw York City) and EUGENE WILLARD
O'NEIL (former Rational Socialist White People* s Party supporter
last known to be living in the Arlington, Virginia area) selling
the RTA newspaper "Attack l

M The second picture appears on Page 4
and purportedly shows "An RTA contingent of 12 * * * in an
October 23 demonstration of patriots in Washington." GILLESPIE
and QARME are identlflad In the caption. WFO was able to
identify CHARLES MYLOD, ROBSRT WARE and O'HEIL in the second
picture*

gatlon to determinet
Alexandria is requested to conduct appropriate invest'

^residence and consider interview
b6
h7r.

2 - Bureau (Enc. 8)

2 - Alexandria (157-27) (tee. 3)

(f New York (tee* 3)

1 - WO
£KF;ma

(7 )



WTO 157-2278

for the purpose of ascertaining the nature and extent of hie
activities in behalf of the 8HA.

Okie copy of the enclosure Is being furnished by VFO
locally to Secret Service*



TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
. -SAC (62-12599) date: H/1Q771

SA K#45)

subject: MINUTEMEN (MM)
EM - MM

On 11/1/71

T

[ 1 wit!

|

(protect identity)

,

\ whom insufficient- ca*
tact has been Had to determine reliability furnished- the

|

;

.

following information: - • '

.

On 11/1/71J 1 advised that he attended a 1 cdcfctail
Tat the Masonic Temple . Ml:-.' Vernon. NY.

I

'to

raise money ror tne Courage Party. I I

I j were at the party. I Istated thatl |

party[
money ror tne courage rartv. i

of the Brentwood. Maryland MM is a phony.
| |

Jis wrong aboutL 1

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

]

stated that.

qa gun store!
1 advised that he was to go with|

I bu|t they did npt make tne .trip*

to

r

tated that he' is staying av?ay from!
Ibecause of an article appearing in the. last issue! pf
P which. was critical' of the Jewish Defense League (JDL)

.

'Attack
Because of past things that| have been done by the JDL7| |does
not want to be involved in any activities against the JDL. that
they are aware of.

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

I Vh nt- ho mraf- tiri t-h

meeting,

1- “[

1 - 157-^9 1-3

.1 - 157-5089
1

1 - 100-16664
1 - 157-
1 - 157-966
1 - 157-4935

<T> 157-3447
T- 157-

]
did not tell£

\

\

3 _i

]what. was 'discussed at the

(MVA)

1 3
(45)

b6
b7C
b7D

GAJifbf

.(10 )

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings
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14/S471

*• to* Task Vottor

C

to to* Bukmu, dat*d 10/29/71

xOQinKaE, %postat*nd«at, US Bob-
/»' ****** *a:~rrw >“ar* ^yiOrk| SdVifOd Sill 1. ,
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tol l fta> b6
,«M « aroaons atM Tea* b7c
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Princeton, Bev

to .

tow* laftoMto

tow^c«to^of
>

Bw
4

ooreo* la « nooltifinm

Sis' iMMfe sdlMss
*

lilj§ "fititt*

iiiSWry at tbs Wm
Ssptwbor, 1971.

1Princeton. Bey
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OT10MAL FORM NO. to

may im edition
CM FFMR (*1 Cm) I01-1S.E

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

(157-2278) (P)

date: 12/8/71

subject: NATICNAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
j

EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA
!

(00:W10)
j

1
'

i
i

:

;

Re WFO letter dated 8/31/71

.

i

Enclosed for New York ar^e three photographs of

individuals and acyiinHag t-ftiran v>if ^a I

on io/ 23/71 during
1

"March for Victory"
in Washington, D. C.

!
j

The individuals in the enclosed photographs are believed
to be affiliated with the National Youth Alliance. One appears
to| be identical with the individual whose photograph appeared
in the Summer, 1971 issue of the s National Youth Alliance
publication, "Attackl", and who was identified in the caption
as

1

tEWIS OARNE.
j

' New York is requested to
! review the enclosed photographs

for identification purposes and advise WFO and other interested
offices of any new identifications effected. The photographs may
bel shown to informants and sources, if desired, and need not be

returned to WFO. Refer to individuals shown in the photogrphs
by| photograph number and position of the individual in the
photograph

|

:

I H£R£"ir
S ' BY

I ;

DATE

<?
j- New York
l WFO

(Ends. 3)
p(v?r

EKP:dlm
(3)

ISnt
-Me

(ARCHED“uuincLr___u_IND£XED_—
SMZEQ&ILED OL

\jirr p io r

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll

b6
b7C

b 6

b7C



In Reply, Please Refer to

File iXo.

t

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BURE A'U OF INVESTIGATION

Washington,| D. C. 20535

DEC 21 1971 .
•.

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
EXTREMIST MATTER - NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

t
'

i ,

:

r

i
;

i

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is an
organization originally formed from a nucleus
of Youth For (George C*) Wallace supporters
following the 1968 presidential election

]

for the purpose of countering radical leftist
and anarchist influences on the campuses of
American colleges ahd universities „ NYA I

currently is controlled by individuals who
militantly promote white racialism airlanti-

,

Zionism and who suggest violent revolution
ultimately as the means for implementing their
racial and political ideas in America*

;

A confidential source who has furnished reliable
j

information in the past on December 3, 1971, made available
copies of the December, 1971 (Number 8) issue of the NYA
tabloid newspaper "Attack!" On Page Six of this publication,
under the caption 1 'Revolutionary Notes," are instructions and
a diagram for constructing an; FGAN (ammonium nitrate) bomb.;

The article also contains suggestions regarding the purchase
of lead azide for construction of detonators and for the handling
of detonators *

contains
The above mentioned! article, Revolutionary Notes,"
the following preface

:

i !

'

t

: :

1

"These Notes are intended solely to arm the
patriot with detailed information on urban '

,

guerrilla warfare technique and materiel, thus
>

j

overcoming the monopoly which Marxist activists 1

presently enjoy in this area*
!

all information
contained

! DEC?* |0At

Attachment-1



"NYA assumes no responsibility for medical
j

or legal diff icultiles which may ensue for
}

t

the individual who j engages in the contruction
.

j

or use of any of the devices, materials or
techniques described herein."

t !
|

Attached herewith is a reproduction of the article
"Revolutionary Notes," which j appeared -in the December, 1971

issue of "Attackl"
!

i
;

,

l
.

‘

'

i

!

I

i

t

i

t*\» Joeu.-nU «.nW«»

-emendation) nor concision. «1

the FM. 1V>» P f 'JI,erly °f

tbe FBI and « loaned to

'

lt .nd ^ iontcnU &re not tot*

*,tributed[ouWld«
•****

!
2*

i

i

|



w vtuuJviiJ -l iuOi
W3I1J W 6ub l#’jjfji&

Tlirse Notes are intended solely
- . il > p-i^; * i*h

.i . r.iji. .:i fiti auun Ruemlia

. ... ; i.
'

'
; :.a i:*nt> :

-
:'ei,

iim.- overcoming (lie monopoly

which Marxist activists presently

•enjoy in this area.

NYA assumes no responsibility

for medical or legal difficulties

which may ensue for the in-

dividual who engages in the

construction or use of any of the

devices, materials, or techniques

described herein.
'

FGAN Bombs <1)

When commercial or military

explosives are not available, an

improvised explosive which is

t/Iien very useful is fertilizer-

|rade ammonium nitrate

~FGAN). This material is very

cheap, very safe, and very

readily available in large

quantities without red tape or

questions for the purchaser.

Under the proper conditions, it is

a powerful high explosive,

suitable for medium-sized as well

as large bombs.

FGAN is sold in 100-Ib plastic-

Siaed paper sacks by practically

ati seed-and-feed stores catering

Si? farmers, particularly during

the spring and summer months,

ft is not ordinarily handled by

tartan lawn-and-garden shops. A
:{ft**lb sack currently retails for

«bout S3.7S.

One point to keep in mind when
purchasing FGAN is that am*
stonium nitrate is an ingredient

f
f\AJS
AHfi/cv^n ‘ . *i

cHBMt: r.tfS

3«3>KVJ
5*5KJ

m

I

s

l
f

•(

«
Jt

p

ofa number of fertilizer mixtures

containing other substances.

Such fertilizers arc designated by

their percentage of to:al nitrogen

content. Look for the [ total

nitrogen content on the label. It

should be between 33 and 34 per

cent, corresponding to! am-
monium nitrate of 94-97 per cent

purity. Other so-called [“am-

monium nitrate" fertilizers —
one rated at 19 per cent! total

nitrogen content, for example,

and containing only 60 perj cent

ammonium nitrate — are not

suitable for explosive use.

;

Ammonium nitrate is a; very

insensitive high explosive.] The
necessity for strong confinement,

a powerful initiating booster, or

both to insure -proper detonation

has limited its use in medium-
sized guerrilla bombs — although

it was used with spectacular

success by Red activists jin a

large bomb which destroyed the

Army Math Research Center

building at the University of

Wisconsin last year.
j

When used in sufficiently large

quantities (more than loot lbs,

say) strong confinement

becomes unnecessary,- jand~ .

complete detonation

obtained in a relatively [non-

confining container, such as an

oil drum, a barrel, or even the

bag in which it was purchased,

provided the FGAN has been'pre-

sensitized and a sufficiently

powerful booster is used. [The

most common sensitizing agents .

are hydrocarbon oils or waxes,

although many other substance!!

— such as powdered charcoal —
have been used successfully.!

Medium-sized bombs UO lbs or

FGAN / oil mixture. The booster

should bo protected from the 'oil

by wrapping it in a plastic bag or

enclosing it in a screw-cap jar

before burying it in the sensitized

FGAN.
FGAN is very hygroscopic, and

the absorption of moisture from

damp[aiij, if it is left in an >

scaled container fer a few da.

is sufficient to make FGAN vc

more diliicult or imu;
possible to initiate. It shot

remain in the unbroken bags

which ;it is sold until just befc

use. i i

Booster: timer, battery, a
1 ,lb (minimum) dynamite

100-500 IDS FGAN

oil or chemical

drum, top
removed *

Detail* Large FGAN Bomb

More on Detonators
One ATTACK! reader sends the use of a|cigar box, or similar

the following suggestion in

connection with Note 2, on the

less of FGAN) usually reqiiir^^|»VfWalian ! ef lead azide: “One

strong confinement as well. Tbea“ d* the^raw^materials needed.

manufacture is sufficiently

demanding — but important

enough — that a separate Note

will be devoted to them in a later

issue of ATTACK!
[

An arbitrarily large bomb may
be prepared in empty oil drums

sodium azide, is used in a stan-

container^ as a blast shield.

Punch or drill a hole in the lid oi

the cigar box the same diametei

as the tubing used for detonators.

Glue a wooden block to the inside

dard procedure for the deter-
1

bottom of the cigar box so that

mination of chromium. if

any question is raised in

procuring sodium azide from a

laboratory stockroom, a water

analysis for chromium will

t or other suitable containers, by ' provide a plausible excuse.

mixing FGAN with fuel oil! or

automotive lubricating oil i
—

even used crankcase oil — in the

proportion of 1 gallon of oil to

each 100 lbs of FGAN. I

One pound of dynamite or TNI’,

primed with an ordinary electric

or non-electric blasting cap, will

provide a sufficient booster

ll^SOge for detonation of the

HERE!
DATE

mAllCEwga for deb

It might also be re-emphasized

that the manufacture of

detonators (or any process in-

volving primary explosives) is

potentially very hazardous. One
simple precaution, which may
mean the difference between the

loss of several fingers and an eye

or two, and merely a couple of

burned or lacerated fingertips, is

when a detonator is resing on the

block, only]the upper Vi” - Ve"

protrudes through the hole in the

lid. A dimple or hole in the block

about Vfe” deep is sufficient to

hold the bottom of the detonator

in place.
1

[

When
;
filling and tamping

detonators] in this shield,

remember never to have your

head directly above the

detonator.
|

.In the next Issue: incendiary

boihbs' from plaster of paris.
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